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4

Cyclist Killed

en

Howard

It Hit

Fred Howard,

City hospitalof

a

Attonty

Dies Suddenly

Under Plant Program

he

ceived about 7:40 a.m. when he
was struck by an automobile while

between Sixth and Seventh Sts.,
en route to his work at the Charles
P. Limbert Co., 147 Columbia Ave.
Driver of the automobile, according to Holland police was Byron P. Switzer, 30, 75 East Ninth
St., also employed at the Limbert
company. Both car and bicycle
were northbound on ColumbiaAve.
In a preliminary statement to
police, Switzer said he failed to
see Mr. Howard on his bicycle

1

1 i n i

Work

out first having obtained a permit
under the building ordinance
which specifies a $50 maximum for
construction without a permit.
Council, in deciding to take acrion against Wiegerink, also was
informed that the home had been
remodeled into a two-family residence in a residential district
which is limited to cne-family
houses.

Police said Mr. Howard was

The matter

was

brought

week.

On Wednesdayafternoon Jack

Tiesenga, Head of

20 feet.

Local Firm, Dies

made to remodel the home. He
wrote that the lot in question

Of Heart Seizure

contains but 5.487.3 square feet
and is located in "A" residential
district.

Rites

Wednesday for

Looman advised council that

he

I*

Obtained

as the reault of the awarding of

i

Vander Ploeg, of East 16th St., government contract to the HbW
a local barber and ardent fisher- Umd-Rscine Shoe, Inc., for tht
man. speared a muskellungemea- manufactureof 25,000 pain of
suring 43 inches and weighing army garrisonshoes.
about 23 pounds. He was fishing
General Manager C C. Andreawith Al Tuttle.
sen
has been advised in a teleOn Monday morning Jack Jansen of West 20th St. speared a phone conversation with Major L.
19-pound, 41-Inchmuskellunge. He

’

H. Cox, contracting officer of tha

was fishingwith Albert R. Tibbe, Boston quartermaster depot of tbt
East 13th St.
awarding of the contract to the
local shoe firm. Mr. Andreaaen
said production work will get under way at the Holland plant aa
soon as the necessary equipment
s received and Installed.
Although the firm already haa
completed 400,000 pain of army
shoes, the garrison shoe award
represents an entirely different
type of work as the specifications
Will Start
call for lighter construction and
materialsadapted to production
in the Holland plant. The company
Seek Three Thousand
will now devote well over half of
its entire output to the defensa
Volumes to Be Sent to

Holland Victory

Many

Plant Supt. C. T. Dyer !• thown dlitrlbirtlngthe flr«t U.8. detente
savingi itampa. along with a pay check to Charles Wojahn under a
plan adopted by employe* of the Sprlng-AIrCo. here to devote one
day's work each month to defenae bond*. Company executive*and
office worker* also have tubicrlbed to the defenee bond purchaee
plan at the Invitation of factory employea.

Inquiries

to

council'sattention when Henry
Looman. building inspector, submitted a communicationin which
he reported that on Aug. 15 an applicationfor a building permit was

New Order

Two local fishermen each
speared a muskie in the Big
Additional defense work haa
bayou of Lake Macatawa this been made available for Holland

issued for Wiegerink's arrest,
charging him with remodeling his
home in the amount of $400 with-

Cornelius Tiesenga

Defense Production a*

Muskiet in Local Lake

Central Ave., for violationof the
building ordinance.
Lokker said a warrant will be

per hour.*

Mr. Howard was rushed to the
hospital in the Dykstra ambulance
in a semi-conscious condition.
The attending physician reported Mr. Howard's death was the
result of acute shock and circulatory failure, occasionedby extensive lacerationson the left side
of his head and face with probable skull fracture. Mr. Howard
also suffered a fractured left collar bone, fracture of several ribs
on the left side, fracture of the
lower left leg and multiple body
contusions and abrasions.
The coroner questioned Byron
P. Switzer, 30, 75 East Ninth St.,
driver of the car, Friday afternoon. Switzer told the coroner he
failed to see Howard on his bicycle.
Both men were employed in the
same department at the Charles
P. Limbert Co.

Authomed

City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker to start criminal proceedings
against Albert Wiegerink, 501

riding his bicycle across the railroad tracks on Columbia Ave.,

struck near the center of the railroad crossing which includes several tracks and was carried about

li

Two Fishermen Spear

Strict enforcementof the city’s
building and zoning ordinance was
ordered Wednesday night by common council whoi it Instructed

re-

until his car struci;the man because his windshield was partly
covered by frost. He said he was
driving between 15 and 20 miles

1

Local Shoe Firm

Adds Army

To Sturt Proccedinit
On Permit Violation

m. Friday In

injuries

m

Lira

Join* Racint Phot in

58, route 2, Hol-

9:57

i

|

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

Man’s Arrest on

Same Department

land, died at

22, 1942

by

Car Driven by Worker
In

First Defense Sjtamps Issued

Couicil Orders

Route to Factory
Fred

Towa Wiwra F«Pm

th«

Soon

.

Are Received on

Woman

Tulip Time Fete’

Killed

Is

U.S. Military Force*

Tire Shortage Fail* to

Dampen

Book Campaign

In

Interest, Says

Burning Shack

has been a widow many years. SurManager Houtman
Two Other* Seared as
vivors include the two daughters,
That the tire shortage has not
Temporary Home Near Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Welldampened public interest in the
ing; four sons, Samuel and Pren1942 Tulip Time festivalis eviAgnew Catche* Fire
ilss of North Dakota. Herman and
denced by the fact that inquiries
William of California;and a brothare being received at the Tulip
C.rand Haven. Jan. 22 i Special',cr Albert Henneman.
Time office as numerously as in — Mrs Alv.nia Corrcll. 77, who, puneral services will • be Satpreviousyears, S. H. Houtman. was residing with her son-in-law| ur(jay al o p nv froni the Kinkema
general festival manager, reports. and daughter. Mr. and M1"5 i Funeral home, with burial in

Sponsored by the American Library association, the American

Red Cross and the U. S. O., the
Victory Book campaign headquar-

program.
All other shoe contracts for the
army have been filled at the Racine, Wis„ plant With this new
type of shoe being manufactured
here, it is expected that other
contracts will be forthcoming and
will add to Holland’s increased
participationin the national defense program.
The army shoes will be manufactured here in addition to tht
firms regular line of shoes.
Ihe new order Is expected to
provide Increasedemployment ki
the shoe factory at a later date.
It was pointed out that this

had refused to approve the appliters launched its national drive un
cation as he had not been assured
Jan. 12. Local committees throughthat the owner would not remodel
Aniline Dye Company
out the country were given permisthe home into a two-family resision to hold their drives any week
Stricken ill of a heart attack in dence. He wrote that the remodelthe bathroom of his home, Cor- ing had been carried out without
from Jan. 12 to March 1, and the
nelius Tiesenga. 50. president and a permit and claimed that WiegerHolland committee ha* chosen
gcneral manager of the Holland ink violated both the building and
Feb. 5-12 as its week. Any Ocoks
Aniline Dye Co., died suddenly zoning ordinances.
coming In before that time will
Heading last week's inquiries George Edwards near Pigeon Qrancj Haven township cemetery. be accepted, but the "big push"
Aid. Bruce Raymond stated this
about 7:30 a.m. Sunday shortly
was a direct violation of the build- was the request from the Indian- Creek, eight miles south of Agafter he had arisen for the day.
will be concentrated on those contemplated contract and increased production at the Holland
Although he had been suffering ing ordinance, in that the owner apolis Travel club that reserva- new. was burned to death early
dates, it was said here.
of heart trouble the past two refused to obtain a permit before tions be made for dinner on t{ie yesterday in a fire that destroyed
The nationalquota 6f 10,000,000 plant made It necessary for tbt
company’s board of directors to
years, he had retired Saturday making the improvements, and evening of the opening Saturday the two room temporary dwelling
txxjks seems high, but librarians
decline a lease with the board of
night in apparently good health. that he also is operating a two- for 400 of its members. Mr. Hout- they were occupying while the
are confident that the American
man is requesting church groups,
education in which a part of the
IKiblic will contribute well over
Two other witnesses,Henry Coroner Gilbert Vande Water was family house in a residentialdis- interestedin providing the dinner farm home was being remodeled.
local plant would have been util*
trict where it is prohibited by the
Apparently waking about 1 a m.
called
to
the
home,
337
College
that number. Mis* Dora Schermer,
Windemulder,174 East Fourth St.,
for the Indianapolis Travel club, to find the dwelling In flames. Mrs. Will
Ized for vocationaldefense courses.
zoning ordinance.
local chairman, feels certain that
and Mrs. Hazel Morris, route 4, Ave., to investigatethe death.
The state board of control for
Mr. Tiesenga had been active in
He
pointed
out
two
courses to mail to him a choice of several Corn'll shouted a warning to Mr.
the local quota of 3,000 books will
Holland, both employed at Limvocational education has approved
local businessaffairs for many which could be ta^en. the first menus and prices as soon as pos- and Mrs. Edwards, who rushed
Many Tribute* Paid at be met by a generous response. a plan in which thia school will
bert's,were questioned Friday.
sible. Locationsnear the downHoward was riding his bicycle in years. He became affiliated with , being to instructthe city attorney town area are specified in the from the building, a former chickPresidents of clubs are aiked to
be established temporarily in tbt
Farewell lor Two of
en house which had been convertfront of Switzer’s car and was the Holland Aniline Dye Co. when to take criminal acticn for a vio- travel club request.
urge members to take books to the
Junior high achool gymnaahmk
it was organizedin Chicago in lation of the building ordinance
into the temporary home. It was
meeting
which
falls
nearest
the
about two feet Into the street from
Other requests represent such lined with tar paper which apparLocal Salvation Army
til the school board can construe
1916. The following year the com- and the second being civil action
the edge of the ice and snow. They
campaign date. Schools are being
widespread regions as Boston, ently erntributod to the intensity
a permanent building. . j;to restrain the owner from using
pany
was
moved
to Holland.
At
n
civic
reception
held
In
contacted,
and
each
child
will
be
said Switzer was driving about 15
Mass.. Waukesha. Wi.v, Columbus.
In 1924. when the firm was reor- the home as a two-familyresiof the fire which was of unknown
honor of Major Clare Edwards and given opportunityto participate
miles per hour.
O., and Remus. Mich. Two
ganized,
Mr.
Tiesenga
was
elect- dence, a violation of the zoning
origin
The death was the first automoEnvoy Genevieve Shafar of the in the projject.Miss Hazel De Meywomen
from St. Petersburg. Fla
ed secretary-treasurerand general ordinance.
Taking for granted their mother
bile fatality in Ottawa county this
n a inn Wtdnesdaj night er, Holland High school librarian,
wish to represent Holland and it'
manager, a position he held until
"It’s time the ordinances are enhad escaped. Edwards broke a in the Warm Friend tavern. Lt. is chairmanof a school committee
year.
festival in a Festival of the States
window and succeeded in re.scu- Col. Herbert Pugmire. divisional to conduct the campaign with the
Mr. Howard is survived by two September,1940, when he was forced or repealed,"Raymond said, to be presented there.
adding that there had been other
children, Clifford and Miss Eva elected president upon the death
The extension service of Mich- ng his son. Donald 17-year-old (.omman(ler (or Western Michigan, student body. Miss Margaret
Mae. both of Grand Rapids; two of A. Peters, the president at that cases where owners had hesitant- igan state college asks for the Grand Haven high school senior, announced that Capt. and Mrs. Gibbs, Hope college librarian,is
ly complied with the provisionsof
who is in Municipal hospital here Carl Tillev.who have served for chairman of the Y.M.C.A.. Y.W.grandchildren;one brother, Joloan of a wooden shoe maker for
For several years, Mr. Tiesenga the ordinances.
seph Howard of Waverly;one sisseveral days and Fred Kunkel ,n critical condition due to sev- the past thiee years in Cadillac, C.A. and Christian Endeavor
Election inspectorsfor the Feb.
Lokker, pointing out to council trade journal writer, asks tor pic- ere burns
served as a director of the Holwill be the successors to the pre- groups which are enthusiastically16 primary electionwere appointter, Mrs. Joseph Clark of Grandland Furnace Co. In March, 1924, that Looman had been carrying tures and a story on Die festival
Failing to find her mother on sent officers
ville.
cooperatingin preparations for ed Wednesdaynight at common
Requests for photographshave the outside of the flaming buildCapt. and Mrs. Tilley and their the coming drive.
He was born Aug. 25, 1883, at he was elected to the board of di- out a strict campaign against viocouncil's meeting by the alder*
Waverly to the late Mr. and Mrs. rectors of the Holland State bank. ! lators of the ordinances and said recently been receivedfrom 12 mg, Mrs. Edwards attempted to five-year-olddaughter will arrive
In choosing books for this drive, men.
He was present at the hank's an-] efforts should be recognized.
national publications and they enter the dwelling in search of her, in Holland the middle of next l>arents are urged to remember
Peter Howard.
Those appointed follow: John
Although Looman said Wieger- also wish publicity material
hut was restrainedby her husband ujvk Ttl,.irW(.|como meeting will that they will be read by young
Mr. Howard and Mr. Switzer nual meeting last Tuesday when
Woltman,
first Svard; William
The American Blower Co. ot with considerabledifficulty. When lie held Saturday, Jan. 31, in the mrn of varied interestsfrom the Lawrence, second ward; ' Alvin
worked in the same departmentat he was reelected to the board of ink was the first to be accused of
directors
for
another
one-year violatingthe ordinance "wilfully," Detroit is running a two-page hope had been given up for Mrs. SalvationArmy Citadel at 178
the furniture company.
ages of 20 to 35. Two types of Brandt, third ward ; Herman StegLokker explained that other advertisement in a number of na- Corrcll. Mrs. Edwards, suffering Central Ave.
term.
hooks are wanted. First, recent
Mr. Tiesenga was a member builders had "technically"violat- tional trade publications,featur- minor burns, drove her husband Cornelius Vander Meulen serv- textbooks or technical books— gerda, fourth ward; Wilson DiekFined for Driving With
of Third Reformed church, Hol- ed provisions, but that these cases ing photographs of Tulip Time in and sen. both severely burned, to ed as toastmaster at the testi- texts of shorthand, history, langu- ema, fifth ward; G. W. Koopera,
sixth ward.
land Rotary club, Elks and Mas- had been settled to the satisfac- Holland and tjie new power plant the hospital in Grand Haven. She monial dimer held for the two
ages, mathematics,business trainObstructed Windshield
Council also voted that the
tion
of
the
appeal
board,
no
penalwhich
the
firm
recently
install,
was
later
taken
to
the
home
of
her
j
offi(,(>|
s
a(
!hfi
C|()SC
of
(hcjr
mjn.
onic lodges and the Holland Chaming. radio and current affairs. Sec- polls will remain open from 7
Byron P. Switzer. 30, 75 East
ties had been assessedand no ed equipment.
ber of Commerce.
'istcr.Mrs John Welling.518 istry m Holland An address of ap- ond. books of fiction— adventure,
Ninth St., paid a fine and costs
a m. until 6
«
He was born in Forest Grove publicity had been given the in-'
Slayton St.
preciation was given by Mayor aviation, humor, mystery, westr
of $10 to MunicipalJudge Ray- Oct. 31. 1891, to Mr and Mrs. John fractions.
Sheriff William Boevr was rail- Henry Geerlmgs and brief tributes
erns.
mond L. Smith today upon his Tiesenga.He attendedschool in
Lokker said that by such ac- Police Asked to Probe
ed by a passing motorist,who took were paid by Dr. A. Leenhoutx,
Armed forces are increasing In Grand Rapid* Trucker Is^
plea of guilty to
charge of Holland and was graduated from tion, warnings of enforcementof
Dr. W. B. Bloemendal. coroner, to former president of the advisory
.'•1
Money
Theft at Home
number
so rapidly that reading
operating a car with an obstruct- Holland high school in 1911. He the ordinances had not been givPolice were requestedMonday 'he scene about 3 am. There will board; IT nopal J J. Riemersma material is badly needed, the com- Fined on Log-Book Count
ed windshield.
attended the University of Michi- en to the public. Publicity, he
...... ....
,, l>e no inquest 'Die body nl Mrs. ! ()f ||0||Hn(j >chool. represent- mittee states. The governmentpro- Peter De Boer, 24, route 6,
Switzer was the driver of the gan and after taking post graduate asserted, would have its good ef- night to mvestiga'e the alleg>
theft of money from the home of Corrcll was found by a grandson, j inj, |)|(, Goodfdlows foundation; vides libraries and trained librar- Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty tocar which struck Fred Howard, work received his master's degree fect on the builders as well as Tony Vander Bio. 265 West 12th James Edwards, who returned from | |)r jj , Masselink. representing
ians at army camps of more than day to a charge of failing to have
58, route 2, Holland. Friday in chemistryin 1917.
those engaged in making repairs. St According to police, Vander Muskegon where he is employed.
Kiwams club, and Mrs. George 5,000 men, but smaller units have his log books made out, a violamorning while Howard was riding
In 1917 he married Miss Gene- He agreed with Raymond that Bie claimed that a 12-year-oldIn- Born in Chippewa county. U us- 1 j, Koll(,n
tion of a provision of the Michino regular library facilities.
his bicycle on Columbia Ave. be- vieve Slagh in Grand Haven.
two steps could be taken but he dian bov took the money. He in- consin.July 19, 1864. Mrs. ( orreii | (-0] |>UKmnr also spoke. Peter
Local citizensare urged not to gan public service commission, and
tween Sixth and Seventh Sts., Survivors are the widow. Mrs. felt that in such matters as these formed police the youth had been rame to Grand Haven 39 years ago | ^a[) [)<)rn0|(.n,chairman of the
"clear the attic." but to send paid a fine and costs of $5 to
causing the latter’s death later Genevieve Tiesenga:a daughter, council should instruct him on n his home on two other ooca- with her first husband.
| Community che.vt board, expressed
books they enjoy or want them- Municipal Judge Raymond L.
in Holland hospital.
was married to bus brother. She appreciation to the two local
Phyllis,a teacher in Ohio; the the proper acticn.He pointed out sions and had taken money.
selves, during the Victory Book Smith.
Switzer told investigatorsthat mother, Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of that the appeal board has deviworkers and h< and Q. W. Lowry, campaign.
John G. Wagner, an inspector,
he failed to see the cyclist because Holland; one sister. Mrs. Hubert ated from the provisionsof the ora member of the advisory board,
swore to the complaint and
his windshield was partly covered Frans of Holland; three brothers. dinances where "hardships would
presented gift' to Major Edwards
alleged the offence occurred Jan.
by frost.
Andrew of Jamaica, N. Y , John have been involved" but, he said,
and Envoy fjhafur to which they May Still Register lor
| 21 on M-21. The commission reH. and Dr. Sidney S. Tiesenga, it apparently is the appeal board's
i espomled
! quires truck drivers to have log
intentions to advise the public
both of Holland.
Two selections were sung by Civilian Defense
i books which show their mileRegistrations
for
civilian
dethat
it
will
be
expected
to
comply
Funeral services were held on
Mi.ss Janet Arnold. Hoik* college
age, nature of the truck cargo
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the with provisionsof the ordinances.
-ludent, accompanied by Marge fense activities continue to be acand its destination.
cepted
at
headquarters
in
the
city
Raymond,
in
expressing
belief
,f
this
character
are
referred
Parhome and at 2 p.m. from Third
Friescma.
the college.
BeImprovement of the Black
.
, ......
...... also of
.....
..... .
John Hop of Fremont paid a
hall with 4,500 persons already
Reformed church, with the Rev. that he felt it was not council's
er channel Iron, .he turning barm
«> -"P
fine and costs of $10 to Judge
having
signed
for
service.
With
intentions
to
penalize
any
person
William Van’t Hof, pastor, officiatat
only dhe more week remainingin Smith Wednesday and was reing. Burial was in Pilgrim Home who technicallyviolates the ordi- in Holland harbor to tije Black ;(|iy 0r in writing
Candidate*
Entering
which to register,many are ex- leased. He was picked up Monnance,
but
only
those
who
did
so
River
bridge
as
a
federal
pro1
Deadline
for
making
an
appeal
cemetery. 1
Three representatives of the
acted to take advantage of all- day by police after he had fail"wilfully," moved that the city at- ject has received an unfavorable|S four weeks from the date of Col Local Political Race*
Universityof Michigan fisheries
day office hours on Saturday to ed to return in "one hour" to
torney take criminal action report, according to notice'sre- : powellj communication.Jan. 9
research department,Ann Arbor, Reprimandedby Miles
Nominating petitionson behalf register
rotriB(pr for
fAr volunteer
vniuntopr service.
nervier The
The pay a fine and costs of $10, asagainst Weigerink for violating ceived In Holland today by per- (if, however, interested parties
of five candidates who will seek
are making a survey of Lake
headquarterswill be open from sessed about a year ago on an inthe buildingordinance.Aid. Frank sons interestedin the projectfrom, have importantdata to commun.lection to local governingpasts
Macatawa to determine the lack As He Wins on Appeal
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. All schools and toxicationcharge.
Smith seconded the motion.
Col. R. G. Powell of the office of icate to the board which cannot
at the Feb. 16 primary election
Allegan, Jan. 22 (Special)
of vegetation,possibleclue to polThe followingmotorists have
The applicationon file with Gty division engineer,Great Lakes lie collectedand put in shape for have been filed with City Clerk college groups have been registerlution.
With the acquittal Monday of
ed. it was stated.Registrationwill paid fines and costs to the court
Clerk Oscar Peterson shows that division,war department,Cleve- proper presentation within four j Oscar" Peterson
The surveyorsare R. J. Mat- Ludwig Gunderson, 61, of near
for traffic violations: Julius Holt,
Wiegerink sought a permit to re- land, O.
weeks, the board should be in- ' John Francis Donnelly, 59 West not be continued after Jan. 31.
thews of Grand Rapids, Paul Allegan, on charge of driving
Although classificationis not 18, 138 FairbanksAve., speeding,.‘•/JS
model the interior of his home, one
Col. Powell said the review of formed of this fact without delay 18th St., is listed as a candidate
Scears of Lansing and James Ol- while under the influence of
room to be enlarged for a bath- the reports, as authorized by and iTquest made for an exUn- for reelection to the board of yet complete, a total of 27 classes $5; Charles Kraker, 20, route 5, v
iver of Hamilton. The three men Intoxica'ing hq.’or. the criminal
ti made
in first aid already are under way Holland, failing to yield right of
resolution of the committee on riv- Mon of the limiting date for sub- police and lire commissioners.
began their work two days ago calendar of Allegan county dicuit
ers and harbors, house of repre- mitting information. If oral hearGeorge Damson, 145 West 23rd under direction of the local Red way to pedestrian,$5.
but had to cease operations today court for the January term was into a bedroom.
sentatives,adopted Feb. 11, 1941, ings are desired, dates may be St., will seek reclectionas aider- Cross. Others signing for special
because of the fog.
Cleared.Gunderson’s case was aptraining groups will be notifiedas
has been madt? and "Is unfavorable arranged by correspondence.
man of the fifth ward.
After completing the initial surpealed from justice court. Fol- GraafschapMan Dies
soon as classesarc formed, it was Promote Local Man to
No
official
comment
was
forthto
the
improvement."
Carl
G.
Zickler,
472
Columbia
vey on the lake ice, they will relowing his acquittal, he was
‘The principal grounds upon coming today in reply the com- Ave., is a candidate for election indicated, by local chairmen.
turn here later to survey in open
.After Heart Attack
Grand Rapid* Position
severely reprimanded by Judge
which
the adverse conclusion is municationbut there were indi- 9s alderman of the sixth ward.
waters.
Gerrit
Ensing,
70,
died
unexRussell W. Burton, 104 East
Fred T. Miles, who advised him
cations that an appeal may he
William
Vandenberg,27 All Vehicles Require
Alleged pollutionsof Lake Macpectedly Wednesdayof a heart based arc that the cost of the de20th St., has accepted appointto
avoid
any
actions in the fusired dredging in the Black river, filed. E. P. Stephan, secretary- West 13th St., has been nominatatawa was considered at the anattack in hia home in Graafschap.
ment as state supervisor of the v;
nual meeting of the Holland Fish ture which might return him in Survivingare the widow; a upstream of the channel and turn- manager of the Holland Cham- ed as a candidate for election to Federal Tax Sticker*
Western Michigan agency ‘of the
court
the board of .public works.
and Game club Jan. 8 when it
In response to numerous in- Mutual Benefit Health and Accidaughter,Mrs. Arthur Boeve of ing basin, provided by the United ber of Commerce, saiVthe matter
Abel Postma, 47 West 17th St., quiries. Assistant Postmaster John
was reported that through the , The case of Allie Standishvs. Holland; a aon, Lucas at home; States, is not economically justi- likely will be referredto the board
dent association at Detroit and
will seek reelectionas local sup- Grevengoedpointed out today
efforts of Joseph C Rhea and 8. Sam Ward, / trespass on the case, three grandchildren; and four sis- fied by the probable benefits to of directors.
has taken over the association’s
Houtman the state conserva- was scheduled today and will end ters, Mrs. Henry Timmer, Mrs. accrue tb navigation interests and
Col. Charles J. Taylor, U. S, war ervisor.
that federal automobileuse tax
Grand Rapids office.
the
jury
cases
for
the
term,
tion department agreed to survey
stickers are required for all
John Garvelink and Mrs. Ralph that the requested improvement is department engineer in MilwauHe has been serving the assoother cases originally scheduled
the iteal lake.
trucks and motorcycles as well aa
Hoving of Holland and Mrs. primarily in the nature of a ter- kee, Wis., conducted a public hear- Two Yonnf Men Enlut'
ciation in Holland for the past
for trial being settled, dismis&d
ing
in
Holland
last
May
7
when
for passenger cars.
Henry Nyland’ of East Sauga- minal developmentordinarilyph>year. Mr. and ‘Mrs. Burton will
or transferred to other terms.
WORKERS ARE SOUGHT
vided by local interests,” hte said. various persons submitted testi- Here in Regular Navy
Purchasers of stickers also are
tuck.
move to Grand Rapids to estab'Die U. S. civil service commismony
and
the
city
of
Holland
aubHe pointed out that interested
The local navy recrqitingoffice required to send a poet card 16
Funeral services will be held
lish residence..Mr. Burton »• J
sion announces open competitive POLICE SEEK PROWLER
Saturday, at 1:30 p.m. from the parties have the privilegeof an mitted a lengthy case on behalf reported today that two young the treasury department «s this
examinationswill be held (or the
Police were called to the rear of home an dat 2 p.m. from Graaf- appeal from this conclusion to the of the project. Mayor Henry Geer- men had enlisted in the regular card represents their registration. places Frank A. Walton, Jr., who
following government positions: the Star Sandwich shop, 19 East schap Christian Reformed church.
lings revealing that the city was navy and will leave Friday. They Stickers may be purchasedit.k has been promoted to thei
Melter, drop forger,electroplater,Eighth St, ‘Tuesday night Ik The Rev. Harry Blystra will ofccntemplatinga municipal dock an? Gerald Eugene Skaggs, 17, of special window at the local poet managership for eastern Ic
and molder helper for employment search for a prowler, but report- ficiate. Burial will be in Graafshould the project receive
receive sp- Gary, Ind.. and Jack Parker, 17, office,the coat being $2.09 phis with headquartersat Wi
at the Rock Island (HI.) arsenal
ed finding no trace of him.
one cent for a stamp lor the card. IK
307 West 12th St.
schap cemetery.
all examination and survey reports proval.
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Program

Hope Maintains

to

Conserve

Burlap Bags Started
Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special)
nation-wide program is being
advanced for conservation of burlap bags on farms. The ordinary
length of life of a bag is brief
due largely to lack of care given

Dr. Pieters Lists

country to enforce Its demand*.
An abortive attempt wa* made by
Secretary PhilanderC. Knox to
put the Manchurian railway under

Holland Is

22, 1942

Hard

Salvation

Army Heads of

City to Be Transferred

Tw# Motorists

internationalcontrol without consultation with the Japanese. Even
to
in S( to
though it was not succeasful,the
attempt did much to Increase the
rancor and suspicion that was al26 to
ready beginning to foment.
them.
In World war II, Japan at last
Burlap Is Imported from India
saw the opportunity for which ahe
and due to the diversion of most
But Mark Up Fourth
Relifiout and Political
Three Mishaps Occur
had so long been waiting.The hold
Britons Put Up Stronf
of U. S. shipping to food and muniof
Russia,
England,
Germany,
The
Conference
Victory
History Reviewed by
During Heavy Fog in
tions of war, importation of this
Fifht, Though, in
Netherlands and France In the Far
product is cut to a minimum.
Despite
Many
Misses
Veteran Missionary
East had been considerably weakHolland This Morning
Contest in Armory
Two-thirds of the imports are
ened and the only powerful nation
being taken by the governmentfor
A band of Tigers from MuskeA summation of the war with which could stand in Japan’s way
Two motoristsreceived traffic
battling five from Albion military purposes, consequently,it
Japan was given by Dr. Albertos was the United States which has gon Heights battled the powerful
violation
sumfnons from local pocollege gave Hope a terrific fight, will be mast necessary for farmPieters in an address delivered at already placed Japan on the list Of Holland Dutchmen down to the
lice
as
a
result of three accidents
but fell before a second half en- ers to take better care of the ones the meeting of the Western Social
enemy countries and finally placed final wire before falling, 26-21, in
they
have
on
hand,
according
to
which
occurred
this morning dursiaught that gave the Dutch a
conference Monday In the Reform- the embargo on scrap Iron and oil.
the local armory before a roaring
County Agent L. R Arnold. Care ed church at Vriesland.
ing
the
heavy
fog
which envel<jped
56-36 decision in Holland armor>
Hence the long awaited attack on crowd of high school fans Friday
should be exercisedIn opening
the city.
Beginning with the obvious Pearl harbor and the Philippine*
Thuraday night.
night. The game was thrill packed
them, using no hooka In moving statement, "We are at war with
Paul G. Schrotenhoer, 18, route
Hope swept into an early lead, them and they should be hung up In Japan because the Japanese people whose posseuion *by the United and close all the way. The Dutch
1. Hamilton,received a summons
States has always been a source missed numerous shots but had the
and never trailed In the contest, a dr> protected place. All this care are what they are and because the
for falling to have his car under
of envy to this ambitiousnation height on the Tigers.
although the lead was always will repay the farmer by getting situation In the Far East is what
control after It had crashed Into
of the Pacific.
The game marked the fourth
around 10 points until the final more trips to the mill for him.
the rear of a car driven by Henit is." Dr. Pieters analysed the enIn closing, Dr. Pieters pointed conference victory for Holland, on
minutes. Bob Lynn led all scorers
rietta Brouwer of Hamilton at
tire question: "What is the Cause
out
the
three
choices
of
the
Niptop In the standings, and dropped
by droppingIn 16 points for the
7:45 ajn.
and Significanceof Our War with ponese: First, A do-nothing policy
the Height* out of second place.
Britons. The Dutch scoring was
Both cars were being driven
Japan?"
Knvoy OtnsvUve thafar
Major Clar* Kdwardt
| which would have been utterly ruA push-shot by Kenny Rotman
divided among five men. Ets Kleinnorthweston State St., 150 feet
He said the Japanese people are inous to Japan; second, make
started the fireworks for the
jans led the team with 11, while
After six years’ service with the Holland corpa Feb. 16, 1936.
south of 24th St., where the Schrowhat they are because of their re- peace with the United Statea on
Dutch, and little Wally Bradley
grouped at 10 apiece were Kenny
In the Interveningyear*, the tenboer car crashed Into the rear
ligious and political history. The our terms which would mean to
the
Salvation army in Holland
scored on an out-of-bounds play
Vandcn Berg, John Visser and
Salvation army has purchaaedthe of the Brouwer vehicle.
real national religionof Japan is get out of China and Indo- China
to sweep the Dutch Into a 4-polnt and western Michigan,Major
Jackie Baas, and George Dalman
citadel on Central Ave. between
Ira Konlng, 48, of Saugatuck,
Shinto which is nature worship- and live at the mercy of the Anglolead. The Heights began to shoot Clare Edwards and Envoy GeneSeventh and Eighth St*. Flrat received a summons for passing in
tallied 8.
worship of the creature rather Saxon races; or, third, fight it out
from
far
out
and
Swaltek
and
Kleinjans started the fireworks
vieve Shafer are to end their stay pastor of the citadel,then oper- the Intersectionafter his car was
Federal Labor Board
than the Creator. The fox and lice and go down fighting, as Churchill
Brothers tallied to knot the epunt,
with his first Long Tom of the
were mentioned as special objects said of the English. "We would then Hilliard scored on a dog here and accept appointments ated as the City Rescue mission, Involved in a three-car crash it
Will Conduct Hearing
evening, followed by three more,
elsewhere. Before taking another was Nellie Churchford, a former 26th St. and MichiganAve. at 9:45
of worship along with hundreds of rather die on our feet than live
shot to give the Tigers the lead.
while Dalman added two goals and
appointment, Major Edwards and soldier of the Salvation army of a.m.
other
creatures
and
objects
of
naOn Dispute Feb. 3
cn our knees." The call of history Ploegsma knotted the count at 6Van Wieren contributed one to
Police were informedthat KonEnvoy Shafer are going on a fur- the Grand Rapids corps and a
ture. In common with most other then comes to the United State*
all with an underbasket shot. The
give the Dutch an early 14-7 lead.
member of the Salvation Army ing, driving northeast on MichiPending final settlement of the heathen religions, the sun is the to combat this peril which, has Heights came roaring back to take lough.
The Britons employed a revolvThey have not been advLsed as Brass band.
substantial work gan Ave., attempted to pass a car
supreme object of worship. On the
ing type of offense that proved dispute by the recently created human side there is the worship of risen and not to underestimate the the biggest lead of the evening. to their new appointments,nor has been built up in Holland, a driven by Louis Jones of Fennville,
confusing to the Dutch. Lynn war labor relations boards In ancestors,spirits of the dead and spirit and strengthof our foes, Mike Regeczi swished a Long Tom, have they learned who will be thriving corps is functioning apd and crashed into the car of Fred
then Hilliard followed with a dog
paced the Briton attack with 4 Washington.D. C.. 150 employes hero worship culminatingin the Dr. Pieters said.
a parsonage has been obtained A. Hlmelbergerof Muskegon who
In response to questions raised shot and a corner shot to increase their successors.
buckets and a free throw. HowWestern Machine Tool worship of the emperor as a des- during the discussicowhich followA public farewell meeting for under the administration of the was driving southwest on Michithe Tiger lead to 12-6 at the quarever, the Dutch maintained its
gan Ave.
them
will tie held Sunday night, present officers.
works returned to work at 7 a m. cendant of the sun- goddess.
ed, it was pointed out that this is ter.
lead and late In the first half, 3
A truck driven by Reakus RyAll
this
leads
to
a
unique
view
Jan.
25,
at
7:30
pm.
in
the
SalAmong
the
outstanding
work
today, ending a two-day walkout
a righteous war and that the conIn the second stanza. Holland
buckets by Baas and one by Visaccomplished during the past zenga, 28, and a car driven by
which occurred at 9:30 a m. Tues- of the special character and mis- sequences of victory or defeat are threw up a brilliant defense in vation Army citadel.
ser gave the Orange and Blue a 26On Jan. 2, 1936, Major Edwards six years has been the reclama- Eugene Piereson,23, 201 East
day. "because of the seriousness sion of 'the Japanese people.They far-reaching in their effects upon hold ng the Tigers to one point, a
18 lead at the intermission.
Ninth St., crashed headon at
of the emergency and their patrio- are firmly convinced that there is the Christian church. The Chris- charity toss by Regeczi. In the and Envoy Shafer arrived in tion of those looked upon as
Paced by VandenBergwith 3
a. m. on Ninth St., 25
no
such
ruler
as
theirs
in
all
the
tism."
tians in Japan are in deep distress meantime,the Dutch went to work Michigan in a raging snowstorm, ho|>oless cases in the community,
buckets. Hope swept into a 38-23
feet
east of Lincoln Ave. RyIn a statementgiven late Wed- world and that as tils subjects they but are powerless to do anything whittling the Tiger lead. Ploeg- having traveled approximately especiallythose addicted to drink.
lead early in the second stanza.
zenga
driving west on
nesday night to The Sentinel. Carl are destined to take the leading about the situation.Both Dr. sma scored on a dog shot. George 800 miles by car from the Dako- Not only have these "trophies of
But the Britons,led by Lynn, kept
Ninth
St.
and
Piemon was traCederquist of Grand Rapids, inter- place among the nations of the Pieters and the Rev. B. Luben, Zuverink Upped in a bucket, and tas. En route to Holland, the trip grace" been respected citizens but
pecking at the score and with five
veling east. Police were informnationalrepresentativefor the world, he said.
western district secretary of the Rotman hooked in a side court was made through ice and snow also all have good positions, some
minutes of play remainingtrailed
Dr Pieters explained that there board of foreign minions and shot. Three charity tosses gave the and the worst of the blizzard was of them working up to factory ed that fro*t covered the windmachinists’ union, AFL, said the
42-32. Two buckets by Dalman and
shield of Piemen’s car.
dispute has been certifiedto this Is much in the history of Japan former missionary to Japan, were Dutch a 15-13 lead at the inter- encountered50 miles from Rock- foremen.
a" aide court shot by Kleinjans
board which has set Tuesday, Feb. which helps to convince the Jap- positive that the Christian church mission.
ford. 111., where the view was obThe Salvation army is one of
salted the game away and the re3. as the date for a hearing in anese that they are the cnes to in Japan would continue, no matAs at the start of the game, the scured and the driver had to fol- the leading agencies in the Comserves held the lead and the ball
Washington.
Cederquist's rule the world. There has been one ter how the war turned out.
Hollanders opened fast ki the sec- low telegraph poles as guides.
munity chest and has worked
game ended with the Dutch out
continuous imperial dynasty from
statement follows:
The Rev. E. E. Heeren conduct- ond half by scoring two quick bucAs their first work, the officers hand In hand with the Council of
in front. 'Hus was the second con(From Today4* Beottnel)
'The members of the lodge, No. the very beginningof Japanese ed the devotions and the Rev. A. kets by Rotman and Bradley to for one month held special meet- Social Agenciesto make the comference victory for the Dutch, whe
Federal Parent-Teacher asso1418, machinists' union (AFL) history.They read about the rise G. Van Zante presided at the busi- build up a 19-13 lead. During the ings at various corps in Western munity a better place in which
travel to Alma next Tuesday to
ciation will meet tonight at 7:30
had a meeting tonight (Wednes- and fall of differentlines of rulers ness sessionsof the conference.A. remainder of the period,the Dutch Michigan, prior to the opening of to live.
meet the strong Scots.
day night) to discussdevelopments in Europe and think with pride of Smoes, J. Hagelskamp and Gerrit shot and shot in vain and failed
p.m. 'Rtose on the entertaining
Hope
FG FT TP up to tonight.Through the efforts the fact that in Japan the emperor
committee are James Nitnhuls
Huyser were introducedas new to find the hoop, while the Tigers
8
Dalman, f .....
of the United States conciliation is descendedin a direct line from members.
and Henry Kllnge and those on
pecked away and rolled in four
4
VanWieren, f
service and the state mediation the gods. It Is also true, however,
the refreshment committee are
Dr.
John
R.
Mulder
read
an
inpoints
to
creep
up
to
19-17
as
the
10
Viaier, c ........
board, the dispute was certified that little real political power has teresting paper on the subject,"A game entered the final stanza. The
Mr*. W. Penna, Mr*. S. Weitveld,
VandenBerg,g
10
to the war labor relation board. ever been extended to the imperial New Heaven and a New Earth." Tigers’ scoring was done on a long
Mrs. B. Bekius and Mrs.
De
Kleinjans, g ...
11
The case now is in the hands of rulers.This has always been inFree.
shot
by
Bill
Thornberry
and
two
Baas, f .....
10
the war labor relations board, vested in various militaristic
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Eaton
free throws by Regeczi and BrothVanDort, c
3
which was recently created, for groups which have gained control
of
Waukazoo announce the birth
ers.
About 185 members and their
•y
from time to time.
ladies quartet. of a eon. John Gauger Eaton, Jr,
In the wild final stanza, the guests were present at the annual quartet and
23 10 56 final settlement.
"Our local president, Bernle Another source of pride pointed P. Knoper of Zutphen and Mr. Dutch salted the game away on rabbit supper held in the Virginia Bernard Albers gave
reading Wednesday morning in ButterAlbion
FG FT TP Vander
Vusse, received confirm- out by Dr. Pieters was the fact and Mrs. John Walcott and three buckets— a push shot by
....
0
0
Park Community hall under the and Andrew Van Der Veer of worth hospital, Grand Rapids.
Meli, f ........
ation of certification by the board that Japan has never been success- daughterof Pearline visited their Pete Groters, a dog shot by RotThe Men’s Brotherhoodof Flrat
joint auspices of the Men’s club Holland gave an interesting talk
Lynn, f tc)
.... 7
16
after the meeting had started. fully invaded. The year 720 A. D. parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper man and another set shot by the and the Women’s club Wednesday on his work in the North River Reformed church will hold a sup3
Gibaon, c ...
... 1
The membership voted unani- marks the date of the first written and family recently.
same Rotman.
figured in night. Lester Cook led in the sing- Avenue mission. Mr. Heetderks, per in the church parlors Tues4
Voice, g ....
11
mously to return to work Thurs- records of its history and since
Mrs. H. Luurtsma and Shirley much of the scoring. A dog by ing of "God Bless America1’ with Mr. De Witt and the Rev. L. day, Jan. 27, at which time the
WaUthier,g
.... 0
2
day at 7 a.m., pending a final that time the only attempt to in- spent last Thursday with her sis- Regeczi and a long toss by Kohl- Gifford Onthank at the piano Veltkamp spoke briefly.
Rev. Edward Boeve. pastor of the
Neater, g ...
2
satisfactory
settlementby the vade the country was made by the ter, Mrs. E. Hinicen, in Grand beck failed to catch the flying
Election was as follows; Pres- Christian Reformed church ot
Krol, f .......
~~ 1
2
after which the invocation was
board.
Chinese ruler, Kubla Kahn, in Rapids.
Dutch and the victorywas assured. given by the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. ident. Bert Ter Haar; vice pres- Kellogsville,Mich., will give a
"The board set Feb. 3 for a 1270 and this was repulsed. In
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Postma
and
The Dutch were badly off form
ident, J. Essing; secretary, Mrs. lecture and show pictures of
14 8 36 hearing to be held In WashingAfter the dinner the two musiChina the scholar and professional family of Grand Rapids and Mr. in shooting.The local five had at
Bert Walcott; treasurer,Mrs. camp life among the soldier* at
Officials:Referee, Nick Beam;
ton, D. C.. and the bargaining man Ls regarded with highest and Mrs. E. Postma and son of least eight shots to the Tigers one, cians led In the community sing- Will De Kleine, and assistantsec- Camp Livingston, La. Rev. Boeve
umpire, LaVeme Robbins.
committee and the international honor, but Japan more than any Hudsonvillespent Thursday af- but failed to connect consistent- ing which was followed by the in- retary, Mrs. Clarence Van Halt- has been resident patfor at Camp
In the preliminary contest, the
troductory remarks of the presiLivingstonfor the past six
Hope "B" team showed its sup- representative,Mr. Cederquist, other nation has honored the car- ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. C. ly. For the Dutch, it was Rotman dent of the Men s club. Rex Chap- sma.
months, sponsoredby the Chriswill attend the hearing.
eer
of
the
soldier. This is illus- Postma.
who
led
the
scorers
with
10
points,
remacy over a determined band
Refreshmentswere served. ^
tian Reformed church. Instru"The union desires to thank trated by the proverb, "As among Mrs. G. Dalman and Mrs B. while Ploegsma had 6. The Tigers man. He also introduced the offirepresenting the "H" club and
mental music is scheduled.
John
Bremer
who
kept his place flowers the cherry blossom Ls sup- Martinie accompanied Mrs B. were paced by Regeczi and Hilliard cers, Vice President, Dick Miles,
routed them, 47-29. Hoots Rowan
Bolhuis. TreasurMrs. G. P. Wyngarden of Clearof business open all night in order reme, so among men, the soldier Mulder of Holland to Grandville with 6 apiece. What hurt the Tig- Secretary
Montello Park
led the reserves with 11. while Deer A1 Brinkman and Correspondwater, FIs., is visiting her
that the workers could obtain hot (or warrior) Ls supreme."
last
Thursday
where
they
enjoyed
er
cause
was
the
loss
of
Swiatek.
Fouw scored 12 for the “H” club.
ing Secretary Lester Cook of the Meets in School
mother, Mrs. Louis Elzinga, Pin*
coffee, sandwiches and soup and
In about the middle of the 17th a pot-luck dinner in the home of star forward, in the second stanza
Men’s club and President Mrs.
it also wishes to commend the century, Roman Catholic mission- Mrs. J Grant.
A large attendance was present Ave., and her sistersin this vicinvia the personal foul route
Ralph Van Lente. Vice President
ity.
women, wives, mothers and sisters ary work was begun In Japan and
On Friday afternoonG. Berg- Holland
FG FT TP
Mrs. John Harthorn. Secretary at a meeting of the Montello park
Clifford Onthank. Jr., of Virof the striking members for their not long after a group of leading horst and daughter, Mrs. Wil- Bradley,
.......... ... 2
n
4
Mrs Van O’Connor, treasurer Mrs. Parent-Teacherassociation"Aies- ginia Pirit has been graduated
cooperation in serving coffee and men made a tour among the west- liam Dykstra of Zeeland, visited Zuverink, f ................ 1
i
3
Russel Tcusink and Correspond- day evening in the school. A pro- from a Detroit Aircraft school
0
doughnuts on every picket line ern nations of Europe and Amer- friends in this vicinity.
Ploegsma.c ............. .. 2
6
ing Secretary Mrs. Gerrit Neven- gram was presented by former and has entered the bomber deMr Miles of Ottawa has be- Rotman.
shift.
ica. Their report was so unfavor......... ... 5
n
10
to
zel.
pupils of the school including a partment of Briggs ^Jrcraft Carp,
‘The union served notice cn able that absolute exclusion laws gun moving his tools, etc., to the Groters, g (c) ......... .....1
0
2
Instrumental music was fur- piano solo by AngelineJansen, a in Detroit.
Nov. 28, 1941, with the labor med- were enacted forbidding any for- Moll farm recently vacated by C. Kraai, g
.... 0
i
1
At a meeting Tuesday night,
nished by an orchestra composed saxophone solo by Bob Kole, voGrand Rapids. Jan. 22— Mrs. iation board at Lansing of its in- eigner to come xito Japan and pro- Potter and family.
the
Holland Elks lodge, voted to
of
Bob
Wojahn,
Harvey
Combs,
Dahlia Butterfield, 38. wife of tention to strike but the state hibitingJapanese from emigrating
cal and guitar number by Arlene
The Girls’ society of the Chmt4
26
11
Glen Butterfield,who resided in law requires a 30-day period.The to the "nations of Europe and Am-; ian Reformed church met Friday Muskegon Heights FG FT TP Bob Hall, Venn Rudolph. Bill Cook and an accordion solo by donate $50 to the American Red
Lowry. George Comhs and Marie John Kruid.
Cross war relief fund, Exalted
a trailer near Hudsonville, died union exceeded this period and erica.
evening. Jan. 16, In (he church Swiatek, f
.... 1
0
21
Lemmen. Clayton Congleton deRuler John Dwyer reportedtof ^ early today in St. Mary’s hospital its members were patient to the
o
Red
CrofcS
pictures
were
shown
These laws were rigidly enforced basement
Regeczi, f (c) .......
6
lighted the crowd with some ex- by Willard Wichers. Mrs. J. J. day.
of burAs received last Sunday last degree to use up every avenue from 1650 to 1850 and thus was
Mr. and Mrs.
Piers of Hol- Hilliard, c
0
.... 3
6
cellentwork as an amateur magi- Brower chairman of the Ottawa
night in a fire in their trailer.
Albert T. Tibbe returned to his
of mediation before the walkout prevented a settlement and colon- lland spent Sunday with their Thornberrv. g
..... 1
n
2
cian, especiallywhen he called county roll call, and Mr. Wichers home at Castle park Wednesday
Her husband also was burned was called and felt they were just- ization by the Japanese of the mother, Mrs J Lamar and fam- Brothers, g
.... 1
3
i
Lester Cook, Gerrit Nevenzeland explained the work of the nation- from the Universityhospital In
in the fire which originated when ified in taking the action they
Pacific coast of North America ily.
Kohlbeck.f
2
1
0
gasoline fumes became ignited did.
Dick Miles to the stage as his as- al organization here and else- Ann Arbor.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Vanden
Bosch
which might well have changed
while Mr. Butterfield was using
Russell Boeve left by train
sistants.
"Realizing the seriousnessof the the entire history of the United of Hudsonville spent Saturday at
where.
9
3
21
the liquid to clean grease from emergency and their patriotism,
Wednesday
noon for Chicago.
After
more
music
by
the
orthe
William
Berghorst
home.
At
the
business
meeting
It
was
Officials:Referee. Nick Beam,
States and led to a clash of two
his cap and jacket.
A get-together supper will be
Services at the Reformed W’estern Michigan: umpire. Le- chestra and further reports of the decided to hold I’TA meetings
they agreed to return to work im- civilizations on the banks of the
Mrs. Butterfield rushed to her mediately."
church were conducted by Mr. Verne Robbins. Western Michi- year's activity by the president, every other month. The play com- held in Beechwood school Friday
Mississippiriver.
husband's aid and was burned
the Rev. Marion de Velder, pastor mittee announced that another night.
Mr. Cederquist said he inform
Dr. Pieters called attention to Zink of Western Theological sem- gan.
when her clothing caught fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Post of
ed Manager G. J. Bosch of the the fact that Dr. Van Raalte s inary. Holland on Sunday.
In the preliminary, the Tigers of Hope church, was introduced character is needed for the cast
West
12th St., returned last night
as
the
speaker
of
the
evening.
He
Among
visitors
in
the
Vander
and
any
young
men
between
the
union's action Wednesday night settlementIn the wilderness of
second team swept Into a 17-5
and received his thanks for advis- Michigan took place at about the Molen home the past Sunday lead at the half and then with- gave a unique and interestingtalk ages of 20 and 30 who are interest- from a two- weeks sojourn in
ing him. telling Mr. Cederquist same time that Commodore Perry were Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander stood a second half rally by the which was correctly entitled, ed in dramatics are asked to meet Florida.
Mrs. Ted Wegner and daughter,
that "everything will be ready for sailed Into the harbor of Japan and Molen and Kenneth.Henry Hock- little Dutch to win 27-18. Olah "Sense and Nonsense" in which with the cast Thursday night in
Lucille, of Reed City, are guests
man
and
Mrs.
Zink
of
Holland led all scorers with 12 points for several jokes were sprung on the the school.
the men to return to work ”
more or less forciblyopened that
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. Cederquist revealed that country to begin to tra0e with our and Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwaen the Tigers, while Benz led Hol- audience but which left them all
Nicholas B. Cook. 20, route 3,
Witt. 171 College Ave.
in
such
good
humor
that
when
Robert
Pilkington of the United country and other western nations. and baby of Muskegon.
land with 6.
Hudsonville, and Geneva NyenMr. and Mrs. H. Dalman. LorTony Last, who submitted to
the bowls were passed for dona- Hope Aid Society
States
conciliation
service and
Further
characteristics
pointed
hute, 19, route 2, Hudsonville;
tions to the Red Cross special
an operation in Holland hospital
Noel P. Fox of Muskegon, a mem- out were the entire absence of any en and Charlene were supper
Elects Officers
Burdett Morritt, 21. and Berlha
guests Sunday evening of Mr and Janior Horizon Club
drive a liberal response was made.
recently, has returned to his
ber of the state mediationboard, love for liberty, no sense of the
Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop was electE. Schweitzer, 19, both of Spring
Mrs.
William
Berghorst
and
famRev. F. J. Van Dyk was called
home.
116 West 13th St.
were
in Holland Wednesday In rights of man and utter disregard
Elects New Officers
Lake.
ily. Mrs. Dalman and Mrs. Bergon to make a plea for this cause ed president of the Hope church
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
connection with the dispute.
for
the
sanctity
of human life.
The
Laurore
debs,
junior
group
Women's Aid society at the an- Smith and children rpoved today
Marvin Wabeke, 20, Zeeland,
horst are sisters.
and when sum donated was totaled
Contacted today, Mr. Bosch
With regard to the situation in
and Johanna Keen, 20. Holland;
Miss
Anne
Cotts
spent
Satur- of the Horizon girls, gathered in by Mrs. George Heneveld, Red nual meeting held Wednesday fol- from 669 Washington Ave. to
Theodore Bruno Reuschel, 20, said he had nothing else to add to the Far East, Dr. Pieters said day afternoonand evening with the home of Marilyn Baker Tues- Cross solicitor for thLs community, lowing a luncheon in the church 114 East 30th St.
Mr. Cederquist's statement,ex- that when he first arrived in Japparlors. Other officers named
day night. The charter having it amounted to $37.
Holland,and Janet Kloosterman,
relatives in Zeeland.
Bom today in Holland hospital
cept that the men had reported an as missionary in 1891 there was
were: first vice-president, Mrs.
18, route 2. Zeeland.
The
Rev. and Mrs. F. Metz en- been granted, all members reto Mr. and Mrs. Roelof Telgenfor work this morning.
no problem In that respect. It tertained friends from Grand ceived their membership cards,
Jay Den Herder; second vicehof. 304 West 14th St., a aon.
began with the war between Japan
president, Mrs. William Reagen;
and officers were elected.
Farewell Party Held
Rapids
Sunday
afternoon.
A son was bom Wednesday in
Second Hart and Cooley
and
China
in
1894-1895
for
the
secretary, Mrs. C. Vander MeulJacquelyn Bremer was named
Grand Rapids Group to
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
In
Witteveen
control of Korea. In this the Chinen;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Louis
Hieftje;
president; Marilyn Baker, viceGronp Taking First Aid
Present Play in City
ese navy, which at that time was Limbert Plant Closed,
Frank Carey of Fruitport who board members, Mrs. John Eaton John McCarthy, 352 West 20th
president; Myra Brouwer, secreTwenty-fouradditional employSt.
Ls leaving Monday to be inducted and Mrs. Lloyd Heasley.
Instead of putting on Its own quite sizeable,was completely
tary; Phyllis Van Lente, treaes of the Hart A Cooley ManuEmployes Dismissed
into the United States army at
Seventy-five women attended
production this year, the alumni smashed by the Japanese and alsurer.
Phyllis
Heyboer
was
chofacturing Co. have registered for
The Charles P. Limbert Co.,
association of Holland Christian though money was later approprisen advisor.Sponsorsare Mrs. J. Fort Custer, was honored at a the luncheon which was served HiJoppers Club Plans
a course in Red Cross first aid.
party Wednesday evening in the by Mrs. Clarence J. Becker's divihigh school will sponsor the pre- ated by the Chinese government 147 Columbia Ave.. furinlure
C. Rhea and Mrs. Jacob Fris.
The classes are held Tuesdays
home of Mr. and Mr*. Jack Witte- sion. Annual reports were heard “Splash Party" Friday ‘
sentation of the three-act com- for the rebuilding of a navy, so manufacturers,closed its plant
Lela Vandenberg and Lois Vanfrom 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
during the business meeting. Foledy, "Go Ahead," by the Calvin corrupt were the Chinese officials and dLsmissed all employes today,
veen, West 12th St.
The Hl-Toppers club of Westder
Schel
were
appointed
by
the
G.A.R. room of the city hall.
Thespians, a dramatic society of | that the entire sum was misap- accordingto the Holland ChamThose
present were Mr. and lowing the report that all Indebt- ern Michigan,a social dub
Miss Irene Kleinhekselis in- Calvin college,, in Holland high propriated.This fbrm of graft Ls her of Commerce. An order was vice-president,as the entertain- Mrs. Bert Witteveen and daughter, edness had been paid on the new
clusively for tall people, i* invR*
ment committee for the next
structress.Members of the class
school Thursday, Feb. 12. The still one of the great obstacles recently signed in federal district
Amy, of Fruitport, Albert Witte- kitchen, It was voted to purchase Ing tall young men and women
include Goldie Koop, Minnie play which is directed by Stan- with which Chiang Kai Shek has court at Grand Rapids, declaring meeting when the six members veen and Harold and Carey of Hol- a new stove tor thf parsonage. It
of Holland and vicinity to a
will initiate the pledges.
Haan, Frances Van Slooten, Rose ley Albers is being given in sev- to cope in getting supplies over the firm bankrupt.
land, Miss Gertie Vanden Brink, was decided to open the church "splash party” Friday beginning
Bninselle,Lorraine Inderbltzen, eral places in Grand Rapids.
the Burma road. The temptation
June, Marilyn and Dorothy Witte- parlors every Wednesday morning at 8:30 p.m. in the, Grand Rapids
Dorothy Geerds, Thelma Homkes,
for Red Cross sewing, with the YMCA pool. Thoee attending are
to control Chinia is one of tre- BEEF TAKEN FROM RIVER
veen.
Former
Zeelasd
Ruth Heertpink, Anne Vander ANNOUNCE EXAMS
women bringing their own sand- requested to bring their own
mendous proportions and is unThree Rivers, Jan. 22— Just who
Wert Beatrice Oosterbaan, Ida
The U.S. civil service commis- equaled in the history of nations. will enjoy the steaks and chop* is Diet in Kalamazoo
wiches tor hinch at noon. A swim
,
Loren Wenzel, Margaret *ion announces that open compe- It was also pointed out that the a question, but Deputy Sheriff Ed
Drenthe Sunday School
Urge number of women gathered
Zeeland.Jan. 22 (Special)
The dub win hold its regular
Schlpper*. Foster Mack. Ben titive examinationsare to be held interference of Russia and Ger- Drumm fished about 100 pounds of CorneliusLlefbroer. 69, former
Wednesday morning in the church monthly businessmeeting WedSmwnce, Chested Dykhuis, Har- for the following government po- many as well as France in the out- selected cuts of beef from Rock resident of Zeeland, died at his Gass Has Meeting
for sewing.
at 7:30
to.
The Adult Bible class of the
©W Tyler
?r, Charles A. Farr, Jennie sitions: Training specialist, radio come of the China war in 1895 river west of Morepsrk and has home in Kalamazoo Wednesday
Ntw divisionsof the aid society the Creston Community hall,
Christian
Reformed
church
of
jonnaon, Alice Mailman, Amos operator, telegraph operator,com- made the Japanese very angry.
were formed to carry on the corner Plainfieldand Colt, tor.
placed them In a locker atorage night. Survivors Include a aiater,
Margaret O'Leary, municationsmachine operator In the war with Russia in 1904 plant here pending possible sp* Mri. Herman Krommendykof Drenthe held its annual business wofk of the organization.
Grand Rapids.
/ ’
itte Baron and Marie Beck- and under graphotype operator. Japan gained controlof Manchuria prehensionof the thief who ob- Zeeland;three brothers, Joseph, and get-togethermeeting Tuesday
Chib requirementsfor young'
in the church basement. The TUCKER WILL SPEAK
men are at least six feet two
Full particulars may be obtaihed and strengthenedher hold upon viously dumped the meat in the Henry and Jacob Llefbroerof
meeting was opened with prayer Allegan Jan. 22— Judge Irving Inches tall and for women at least
Grand
Rapids;
and
several
v nieces
Korea.
The
treaty
of
Portsmouth
from Dick Klein at Holland post
river to get rid of it
by Bert Ter Haar. The secre- J. Tucker executivemember of five feet nine Inches., Aie
OFKftATE ON TROOPER
anti nephews. ,
negotiated by President Theodore
office.
Grand Haven, Jan, 22 (Special)
The funeral will be Saturday tary’s report was given by Mrs. the state Grange executive board are 18 years and over. The HI-.
Roosevelt afforded no satisfaction ANSWER FALSE ALARM
Lombard of the
Holland firemen were called to at 1:30 pjn. from the Yntema Fu- Bert Walcott and the treasurer’s win address the Pomona Grange Toppers dub Is one of three dub»;.
Navy doctors must be gradu- to the Japaneae authorities and
Haven state police post un- ate* of accredited medical school* soon afterwardthe Pacific fleet 22nd St and Columbia Ave. Sun- nlral home in Zeeland with burial report was given by Mrs. Will De meeting of Lenawee County in to Michigan for tall peopla, the
>.
„ j
Tecumseh Feb. 12. His topic will other two being to Detroit and
it rmajor operation in Mun- before being commissionedin the waa dispatchedto Japan to im- day at 1:15 a.rti. by a fal^e alarm in Zeeland cemetery. The body
*.
Selectionswere sung by a male be "Our Duty
i
•itil Wednesday.
repoees at the funeral home.
presi them with the power of this turned in from box 53.
service.
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Jennie Zocrman et al to Chris

Local Group Will

These Marines, Including Corn. Nevenzel, Defended Wake Island

Crippled

Group

To Attend Circus

Go to Sugar Beet

Thirty-eight or 39 children of

Meeting at

MSC

the orthopedic department of
Waahlngtai school will travel by
chartered bus to Grand Rapids
Monday afternoon, Jan. 26, to attend a matinee performance of the
annual Shrlner's Indoor circus as
gueata of the Holland Rotary club.
The club at its meeting Thuraday noon voted to act as hosts
for the crippled and oral-deaf
children again this year. Traveling in two charteredGreyhound

Profit Sharinf Plan Is

Urged at Hearing on
Wages, Agreements
C. F. Dlekman, assistant field
manager for the Lake Shore Sugar
Co., Marinas Leenhouts of Zeeland, a company field representative, and a number of Ottawa

De

Witt * wf; Lot 23 Schllleman's 2nd Add. Zeeland.
John Krol A wf to Philip Goodyke St wf. Lot 13 R. H. Post’s

Brmwer Heals
Pigeon Group

1st Add. Holland.

Marinus Padding et al to Melvin Padding SW frl SWl Sec. 315-13 St Pt. NM» Si Sec. 36-5-14.
Daniel J. Zwemer
wf. to
John Harmsen & wf. Pt. Lots 8
& 9 Blk A Holland.
Isaac Kouw et al to Jessie
Lemke Lot 63 & 82 McBride's

&

The Western Mkhlgn
associationat Itf

Thursday night In

tilt

building elected Edward
er of Holland, preaidant;
Bekker. Holland,
Fred Ter Vree. Holland,
Add. Holland.
Leonard Vander Ploeg,
Henry P. Zwemer
wf. to assistant secretary; Natl _____
Kenneth C. Miller et al Lots 58 hoef, Holland, and Ed Cbttt and
A 63 Country Gub Estates Twp. Kenneth Bonnema, Zeeland, direcHolland.
tors,

&

_

Jacob De Pree A wf. to Ray
A report of the recent pigeon
A wf. Lot 123
137 show revealed the show had been
Holland about 1 p.m. on Jan. 26 Blk 11 Central Park Twp. Park. self supporting.
county farmers are planning to at
Isaac Paarlberg to Jessie Lemand return about 6:15 p.m.
Percy Bailey and Clifford Stfktend the Sugar Beet Day program
ke Lots 51. 52, 55
56 Elm etee were appointedto the
Shriners
and
Grand
Rapids
at Michigan State college, East
firemen will be at the doors of Grove Park Subd. Pt. Lot 61 gram committee for, the Fmm*
Lansing, Tuesday,Feb. 3.
Civic auditorium in Grand Rap- Heneveld's Supr. Plat No. 20 NE| ary and March meeting* to be
The event will be held tn conids to carry the children into A Pt. NWl Sec. 27-5-16.
the second Monday of
junction with the annual farmers’
the auditorium. Special cots will
Jacobus MichlelsenA wf. to months. Plana also were made
week program at the college the
be provided for those who require Walter Krulthof A wf. Pt. NWl meetings to be held during th*
week of Feb. 2-6. R. W. BeU, exthem.
SWl Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
year in Grand Rapids and Musketension specialist in farm crops at
Leon Moody is serving as chairClarence Tubergen A wf. to gon.
Michigan State college, will be
man of this Rotary club project.
Mulder A wf. Pt Lot 7
chairman for the sugar beet proV;
Village Cedar Swamp Pt. Sec.
gram which will be of vital inter28-5-15 Twp. Holland.
est to Michigan's160,000 sugar
Josiah Tazelaar A wf. to Charbeet farmers.
Servicesat the Reformed
The Lake Shore Sugar Co. was
les B. Coyle A wf. Lot 88 Chipchurch Sunday, Jan. 11, Wftt
represented last Tuesday in Depewa Resort Plat Twp. Park.
troit before a five-man federal
August Schlppa et al to Louis conducted by Mr. RoaanUMfR;#(
board of inquiry which conducted
Anton A wf. Lots 9 A 10 Haf* Western Theological
Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
a public hearing cn labor wages
rlngton’sAdd. No. 2 Macatawa
were dinner guests of
Martha J. Koers Hartgerlnk to Grove Twp. Park.
and marketing agreements.Upon
$3
Mrs. C. Postma.
conclusion of the hearing, it was
Nelson De Kock Wl SEl & pt.
Antoni Pakter A wf. to Stanley
announced that interested parties
SWl Sec. 23-5-13 Twp. James- Chaka A wf. Wl SWl NWl Sec. Very few people attended the
Jay Nevenzel of Holland, a cor- 1 the front row of this picture of official communication from listed Nov. 1, 1939, and went town.
services at the Reformed and
had until Feb. 10 to file written
12-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Christian Reformed church -on
testimony and arguments with poral in the United States marine ; a company of marines who were Washington earlier this week di-ectlyto San Diego, CaVJ. Last
Donald Schingan to John FrerPeter
H.
De
Vries
A
wf.
to
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard corps and presumably a prisoner'among those who held out for 14 stating that their son is prob- Feb. 15 he was sent to Pearl iks & wf. Lots 30 & 31 Blk 13 Donald F. Werschem A wf. Lots Sunday, Jan. 11, ai the roddl
were all blocked with snow, and
of war following the Jap assault I days in December. Corp Neven- ably a prisoner of war as his Harbor, Hawaii, and left there Howard's 2nd Add. Holland.
in Washington.
5 A 11 Parkhurst Plat Spring most of the people that did atMichigan sugar beet growers’ on and capture of Wake island, zel's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Justin name does not appear on any Oct. 18 for Wake island, arriving
Edward B. Rich to John N. Lake.
tend had to walk.
spokesmen proposed a new profit- is shown third from the left in 1 Nevenzel of route 1, received an casualty list. Corp. Nevenzel en- there Oct. 30.
Vermeulen & wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk
May Warren to John Van Till On Tusaday evening,Jan. 1I»
—
—
sharing marketing agreement
67 Holland.
et al Pt. Lot 83 A 84 Bay View
while at the same time offering
The officers are John Muller,
Ida Mae Lcvandowskl to Lowell Add. Holland.
in the Chrietlan
a bonus payment plan to keep
president; Harriet Maatman, vice
Mead Palmer & wf. Pt. N1 NW
$3
Cornelius Vander Heuvel A wf. basement, the old and new
lat)or down on the farm until the
Status
in
president,and Howard Maatman,
frl k Sec. 28-6-16 Twp. Port Shel- to Ben H. Venek'aasen A wf.
sistory
members
and
their
crop is harvested in the fall.
secretary and treasurer.Meetings
don.
SWl NWl Sec. 27-6-16 Twp. Port had a social gathering at the pat*
After operating for 10 years
will be held each Thursday at 5
James W. Oakes & wf. to Jul- Sheldon.
sonage.
under the so-called50-50 contract
pm. and the purpose of the orius Rebar & wf. Lot 41 GrandFrank Chlsenhall
wf. to
On Wednesdayafternoon, Jan.
for dividing the beet sugar dollar
ganization is prayer, evangelism
view Add. Grand Haven.
Ben H. Veneklaasen
wf. Pt. 14/ the Ladles aid aodety mat
equally between growers and proMembers of the Hope college
and Christian fellowship.NumerCouple Is Married in
r caiecnand in the evening after
catechZeeland, Jan. 22
A joint Minnie Van Voorst to Martin SEl NWl Sec. 27-6-16.
cessors, producers contended that Sibyllinesociety and their guests
ous activitiesare being planned.
De Jonge & wf. Pt. SWi NEl Sec.
Ben H. Veneklaasen A wf. to ism the young peoples "*they were entitled to a larger tripped up the gangplank to spend Graafschap Parsonage
luncheon meeting of the Ottawa
23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
John De Witt A wf. SWl NWl had it* annual busfnaas
share of the sugar dollar when the some time aboard the pirate ship
The maniage of Miss Antoinette
county dental health committee,
Martha Jelsema et al to Albert Sec. 27-6-16 and Pt. SEl NWl Election of officer* and other .
sweetstuff wholesales above four "Black Hawk" Friday evening as Tien, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the county nutrition committee Van Farowe E8 Si NE frl i Sec. Sec. 27-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon. iness wu transacted after which
cents a pound. They maintained the sorority held its annual wint- Herman Tien of route 6, to Donald
a social time waa enjoyed..*
and the Ottawa county dentlsta 5-5-14;Pt. NE frl i NE frl l Sec.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
this agreement was inaugurated er party in the main dining room Blaauw, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Several men have
5-5-14;
Ni
Wl
SWl
NE
frl l Sec.
was
held
in
Zeelknd
city
hall
Wedof
the
Warm
Friend
tavern.
was
when the beet sugar Industry was
Mrs. John Oudman who
Blaauw of Holland, was solemnized
back to work at General Motora
Royal
Neighbor
Officers
5-5-14.
Swords and scabbards in the in the parsonage of the Graafschap called to Clinton,111., by the death nesday night, Jan. 14.
in financialdistress.
In Grand Rapids.
Nicholas Steenwyk et al to
When sugar sells above four center of the dining tables, to- Christian Reformed church Friday
Dr. William R. Davis, head of Ben N. Steenwyk et al Pt. SWl Installed at Meeting
of her mother, Mrs. Flora Van
James Schout of Fort Custer
cents a pound, the growers propos- gether with lighted tapers and afternoon. The Rev. Harry BlyNew officersof the Royal called on friends here Sufcday,
ed the following schedule: At 4.2 a sea chest about the room, creat- stra read the single ring cere- Oosting, returnedhere Thursday. the departmentoT dental hygiene, NWl St Pt. NWl SWl Sec. 1-5-14
Neighbor society were Installed at Jan. 11.
cents a pound, 51 per cent to the ed the effect of a scene in a pir- mony. The couple was unattended. Funeral services were held in Michigan department of health, Twp. Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and
formal ceremonies Thursday night
Earnest
J.
Randall
wf.
to
grower; 4.8 cents, 54 per cent; five ate galleon.The stage was transthe
principal
speaker.
He
was
The bride wore a street-length Kanawha, la., where burial took
children of Holland vltltad relat- j
formed
into
a
ship's
deck
comHarry
Plow
Pt.
SEl
NWl
Sec.
cents, 55 per cent; 5.6 cents, 58
tressed the importanceof three
by Grand Haven officers.
dress of aqua crepe with brown place.
Ives here on Saturday evenlpg,
per cent; six cents a pound and plete with rail for the program. accessories.
The Friendly Comer class of points In dental hygiene: The im- 23-8-14 CoopersvlUe.
The officers include:Oracle, Jan. 10. They became aQmftoii«d
In
the
background
from
the
mast
Anna R. Kramer et al to Huup. 60 per cent.
Mr. Blaauw is employed by the Trinity Reformed church met Fri- portance of early and continuous
Nellie Kleis; vice oracle, Minnie so they spent the night with
The beet farmer spokesmen also bravely flew the black skull and Buss Machine works and Mrs. day evening in the home of Mrs. dental care, nutrition and clean- bert Boudreau & wf. Pt. Lots 43
Serier;
past oracle, Stella Dore; their parents, Mr. and Mki G.
proposed a 15 per cent bonus pay- crossboneson the pirate fiag. Blaauw is employed in Boven's Howard Phillips, 291 West 15th St. liness.
k 44 Diekema Homestead Add.
chancellor,
Jennie Keller; record- Dalman, and on Sunday afterPlace cards were in the form of
ment to beet workers in 1942 upDr. Davis briefly reviewed the Holland.
Drygoods store. They left on a Devotions were in charge of Mrs.
er. Leona Norlin; receiver, Rose noon they were helped through
on completion of their work in the silver swords, and guests received short wedding trip to Chicago. CorneliusRoos. After the busi- history of the dental division of
Fred Armock & wf. to Frances
Haight; inner sentinel,Vernice the enow drifts so they could resword-shaped
tie
clasps
with
nail
fall.
They will make their home on ness meeting bunco was played and the department of health In the Gross Pt. W| SWl Sec. 1-8-13 Olmstead; outer sentinel,Martha turn home.
Dozens of growers told federal file concealed in the hilt as fav- route 6.
prizes werp awarded to Mrs. Fred county. In 1928 he made a survey Twp. Wright.
De Witt; flag bearer, Margaret Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatveldt
officials that ordinarily about 10 ors. Chaperones for the gala afWalter C. Mattison & wf. to Wright; marshal, Dorothy De spent Monday afternoon, Jan. 12,
Three showers were given for Van Lente and Mrs. Hollis Nord- of the dental condition in Ottawa
per cent of the contract workers fair were Prof, and Mrs. Clarence the bride by Mrs. Blaauw, Mrs. huis. Refreshments were served county and found little effort giv- Willard Penna & wf. Pt. Lot 7
Boer; assistant marshal, Rheta in Zeeland
fail to complete their jobs, but Kleis and Mr. and Mrs. John Marine Mulder and Mrs. Russell by Mrs. Richard Van Eenenaam, en to the care of children’steeth, Village Cedar Swamp Sec. 28-5-13
Miss Ann Cotts is spending a
Van Gelderen; staff captain, Fanlast fall about 25 per cent of the Schouten.
few
days tn Hudsonville tfrjjijtt
Boeve.
Mrs. Harvey De Vree and Mrs. with almost all in need of dental Twp. Holland.
nie Weller; manager for three
Black and white programs declabor went south to pick cottcn at
Philipps. Twenty-ninemembers aid. Conditions have improved
Seina Klingenberg to Albert years, Anna Ellison;manager for her brother, L Cotts and
orated
with
a
silhouetted
pirate!
beet-topping time. The bonus plan
considerably since that time, he Hyma & wf. Pt. Lot 7 Village Cewere present.
two years, Etta Gerritse^ and with
was proposed to hold the workers. ship and a scowling buccaneer an- Housewarming Honors
Mrs. William Berghorst. fML
Dr. William Westrate, 617 State stated. Only four out of five chil- dar Swamp Sec. 28-5-15 Twp. pianist, Millie Thorp.
Contract breakers would forfeit nounced the numbers included in
daughter,Anne, gave a shower
St., underwent a minor operation dren out of every 30 children exa- Holland.
Between
65
and
70
were
presclaim to the bonus under the the evening's operetta. Preceding 1 Mr. and Mrs. SUnk
mined need dental care now, it was
Friday in Holland hospital.
B. J. W. Berghorst & wf. to ent. Gifts were presented to the for Mrs. Comle Vanden Roach
the program. PresidentIxirraine
A group of relatives gathered
growers' proposal.
Eugene F. Heeler is in Evans- said.
Henry G. J. Boerman Lot 12 installing officers and to the past Tuesday evening, Jan. 12, hi tbi
Timmer
issued
"Matey's
Orders",
at the new home of Mr. and Mrs.
As part of the 15 per cent bonus
Other speakers were Dr. Carl Moeke's 2nd Add. Twp. Holland. oracles.A pot-luck lunch waa In Berghorsthome. Thoae attending ,
ton, 111., this week-end to attend
the growers proposed a flat rate of a welcome to all guests. Opening Arthur Slenk, 147 West 29th St.,
Frost
and Dr Virginia Wlntera meeting of region three board
Bert Bazaan & wf. to Justin charge of Myrtle Bennett, Freder- were relativesand friends of the
$1 a ton for topping beets in fields the show was "The Pirates' Song" for a housewarming Friday evoihoff of the Children's fund of
of
control
of
the
National
High
Bultman
Ni SWi Sec. 34-6-15 icka Hertz, Pearl Bruinsma, Inez bride. v Mrs. Vanden Bosch, the
yielding seven tens or more per sung by members of the costum- ing. Gamete played “nd prizes ig^Qo, Band and 0rehestra as- Michigan,Mrs. Frances Cermak,
former Anna Berghorst, was unVon Ins and Ruth Hertz.
Twp. Olive.
awarded. The group presenteda
acre. The old wage scale ranged ed pirate chorus.
chairman of the county nutrition
ited in marriage to Canto Vansociation.
Albert
Arnoldink
&
wf.
to
KenSwashbuckling seamen in the gift to the honored couple. Refrom 80 cents a ton for yields of 16
committee, D H. Vande Bunte,
den Bosch from Zeeland on the
Pvt.
James
Meyer,
Jr.,
son
of
neth Rozema & wf. SWi SEl
or more tons per acre to 96 cents chorus included Betty Dans, Flor- freshments were served.
evening of Jan. 2 at the home of
the Ottawa
New
Government Order
„ ,
o | Mr. and Mrs. James Meyer, 211, president
----- ----- of
.....
.... — county
------ence
Dykema,
Janet
Clark,
Fran« ton for 8-ton yields. Present
Relatives present were Mr. and
16th S( re(urned thL<. morn. | dental health committee, and Ste- Sec. 8 & S3 SEl NEl Sec. 20-6-15
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mra
Mineard G. Klokkert to John Received by Chrii-Craft
rates for yields under 7 tons would ces Hillebrands,Myra Kleis, Shir- Mrs. Harm Slenk. Mr. and Mrs.
William Berghorst. Rev, Douglas
phen
Mead,
principal
of
the
Grand
ley Lemmen. Jean Swart, Janet Henry Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. John ing to duty at Fort Custer.
An additionalgovernment order of the Community church at Hudcontinue.
Haven public schools, and secre- W. Ten Brink & wf. Pt. Lot 114
John
Zoerhof,
125
East
21st
St
Beet workers said the rate of Arnold, Lileeth Brouwer, Donna Zoerhof, Mr. and Mrs. Garry Prins, motored to Lansing on business tary of the Ottawa county dental Riverside Add. Twp. Holland.
for boats has been received by the sonvllle performed the ceremony
Wallace J. Kuite
wf. to Chris-Craft Corp., according to an in the presence of about 69 relatblocking, thinning and hoeing Eby, Doris Van Hoven, Mabel Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Zoerhof, Mr. Friday.
health committee.
Vander Linden, Morrell Webber, and Mrs. Tony Zoerhof, Mr. and
Harry Hulst & wf. Lots 116, 117, announcement from Algonac. Con- ives and friends.They are mak*
should be raised from $11 an acre
A large delegation from Holto $13 or $13.50. Some growers Billie Wieland and Mildred Van- Mrs. T. Dykema, Mr. and Mrs.
118, 121, 122, Lot 141 & Ni Lots structionis scheduled at the firm’s ing their home with Mr. and Mm.
land, many of them Hope college
favored continuation of the $11 dpr Linden. We are Three Pir- Garry Plasman. Earnest Zoerhof,
142 & Lots 147, 118, 149 & 150 plants in Holland, Algonac and C. Vanden Bosch near Hudson*
students,
attended
the
concert
by
ales Gay" was presented by Janet
ville.
rate for spring labor with the raise
Dorothy Van Oss, Dcnald Zoer- the Grand Rapids Symphony orSouthwestHeights Add. Holland. Cadillac.
Is
Clark. Betty Davis, and Doris
taking place in the harvesting ophof and Shirley Zoerhof.
chestra
in
Civic
auditorium
last
Van Hoven.
eration.
night.
Rousing musical numbers were
Mrs. Paul Holleman and infant
"PlOWINt IN" « fi0» c«U« Um.
Hit by
alternated with bits of appropri- World's Day of Prayer
son of GrandvillcIs visiting at
Many Attracted to
ate dialogue throughoutthe proTheta huge machinst bury tetend
the home of Mrs. Minnie Hollegram. Janet Arnold as a Dutch To Be Observed Here
miles of telephonecable § itf.
Four
automobile accidents were
Alumni Meeting
Thirty-fivewomen represent- man of East 13th St. for the reported on Jan. 15 to local i>oUce,
pirate presented "Blow Me
Between 350 and 400 persons Down." "Just a Little Cuckoo" ing 17 churches in Holland met week-end.Paul Holleman expectone Involving a car that struck a
attended the annual alumni meet- and "With Mop and Pail," novelty in Hope church cn Friday to make ed to come this afternoonfor a
pedestrian.
visit
with
his
mother.
ing in Christian high school numbers, were presented by "Lim- plans for the annual World Day of
Mary Hoffman, 71. 87 Wes*.
Thursday evening sponsored by py and Slim," the Vander Lin- Prayer for Missions. Mrs. George William Bolhuis,son of Mr. and
the Parent-Teacher association. den twins. "Song of the Sea" was E. Kollen presided and devotions Mrs. D. Bolhuis of Virginia park, Eighth St., suffered a knee inClarence Grevengoed, president of giVen by Captain Lileeth Brouw- were in charge of Mrs. Marion has gone to Washington, D. C, jury about 9.10 p.m. Thursday
the organization,presided and er. Junella Vander Linden was ac- de Velder. An invitation to hold to accept employmentwith the when she was struck by a car
driven by Diaries Krakcr, 19,
Comle Karsten of Zeeland led companist for the concluding num- the World Day of Prayer meet- Bowen ManufacturingCo.
route 5. Holland, as she crossed
A
total
of
$40.89
was
collected
community singing.
ber "Come Sing My Song With ing in First Methodist church was
Two new officerswere elected, Me," presented by a group of accepted. When tentative plans in Junior high school at a second River Ave. at Eighth St.
Kraker was driving west on
P. H. Karsten of Zeeland as vice costumed brigands.
campaign for funds for the Red
were completed, an hour of fellowpresident succeedingthe Rev. P.
Chairman for the party was ship was enjoyed.Refreshments Cross this week. Room 33 led Eighth St. and turning right onto
De Boer, and Mrs. Harry Kal- Mary Felter.She was assisted by were served by members of the the field by collecting$7.09 and River Ave. He told police he
mink as secretary succeeding Mrs. 9 committee composed of Janet
room 23 was second with $5.25. failed to sec the pedestrian until
executive board of the Hope
Peter Kaashoek. Selections were Arnold, Norma Becksfort, Nancy
Other amounts collected in some he attempted to turn.
church Women’s MissionarySosung by a girls’ trio of 1940 con- Boynton,Edith Klaaren and Junrooms were $3.04 for room 25.
An automobiledriven west on
ciety under the direction of Mrs.
sisting of Arlene Deur, Emily
$2.40 for room 37, and $2.31 for 20th St. between Cleveland and
ella Vander Linden. The Sibyl- O. Vander Velde.
Vander Vlies and Jean Vos, ac- line song was sung at the close
room 31.
Ottawa Aves. by Joe Forsten, 37,
This Day of Prayer will be obcompanied by Hazel Anne Oelen. of the program.
A son was born Friday in Hol- 416 West 2Lst St., skidded on the
served by Christian women
Reports were given by Mrs. KaaSibyllinesand their guests pres- throughoutthe world at Feb. 20, land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. cy pavement and crashed into a
shoek, the retiring secretary,and
Russell Bomers, 279 Central Ave.
tree on the south side of 20th St.
ent at the launchingwere Lorby Robert Evenhuis,treasurer. raine Timmer, Rod Funston, Mary the first Friday in Lent. Services
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ziel. 73 about 4:20 p.m. Thursday.
begin
on
the
Fiji Islands and New
Prof. Clarence De Graaf of Felter, Elwin Muilenberg, Lileeth
East 13th St , announce the birth
Automobiles driven by George
Hope college gave an address on Brouwer, Donald Van Ark, Ruth Zealand and end 40 hours later on of an eight-and-one-half pound Nash, Jr., route 4. Holland, and
the
St.
Lawrence
Islands
off
the
'The School of Tomorrow." Supt.
Stegenga,Charles Stoppels, Jean coast of Alaska, thirty miles from daughter, Jan. 16, at the Lampen Bernard Weaver, 305 East SevenJohn A Swets who spoke briefly
Swart, A1 De Voogd, Doris Van the International date line and Maternityhome.
th St., collided at Seventh St.
urged the parents to cooperate
A daughterwas born Friday in and River Ave.
Hoven, John Kleinheksel, Nancy 30 miles from the Arctic circle.
with the children in the saving of
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Boynton, Bill Moerdyke, Norma
Russell Brower, 161 East 16th
wute paper and to participatein Becksfort. John Hains, Morrell The program for the day, based Julius Lugten of route 4.
St.,
reported to police that his
on
the
theme
“I
am
the
Way,"
the defense stamps sales once a
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bultman car crashed Into a tree on East
Webber, Bob Swart, Doris Bet- was prepared by three women now
week. He also mentioned that
and son, Jack, left Holland today Seventh St. after another car had
tes, Ernest Easing, FlorenceDyliving in the United States. Dr.
MUa Ella Monsma, third grade kema,
Elmer Morgan,. Donna Eby, Emily Werner, chairman of the to spend about three weeks in backed out in front of his car.
teacher, will be released at the
Robert Spaulding.
group, was formerly a teacher in Redlands, Calif., with their daughend of the first semesteras there
Edith Klaaren, Everett Klein- Ginling college in China. She was ter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
is serious illness in her home in
Ottawa Committee Sees
jans, Betty Davis, Leonard Reus,
Paterson, N. J.
assisted by a French woman who Clifford Marcus, and son.
Wendy Rameau, Dan Fylstra, has had no word from her family
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hill and Allegan Hospital Setup
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bengellnk
Janet Clark, Milton Ver Burg,
also were present and wer* introin France for more than a year, son have moved from 287 West
Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special)
duced. Mr. Bengelink will start Irma Stoppels, Bill Banninga, and by the wife of a German pas- 19th St to 479 Washington Ave. —A committee of the Ottawa
In the past year, while the nation was
in 1941— enough wire to go more than
Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Cbney of
teaching biology in the school Dorothy DeVakns, Morris Tardiff, tor who came to the United States
County Medical society met with
Persis Parker, Judaon Van Wyk„
preparing for the present struggle,
next semester. Refreshmentswere
18 times around the earth!
when released from concentration 248 West Ninth St. announce the group of Allegan county physicians
'Vf
Janet Arnold, Kenneth Newenserved and the building was open
camps abroad and whose younger birth of a son this morning in on Jan. 14 in Allegan. They visitMichigan
Bell spent $28,000,000largely
Hundreds of miles of new cable bring ‘M
dorp, Mary Blair, Larry Beltman,
for inspection.Raymond HoiHolland hospital.
ed the diagnostic center at the
to meet the need for increased teletelephoneservice to military bases and
Ruth Van Bronkhorst, Clinton son, a student for the ministry,is
John Baker reported today that
werda closed with prayer.
still confined in a concentration
new Allegan Health Center and
Harriaon, Pearl Scholten, Allred
phone
service.
monitionsplants. Other hundreds sop*
fishermen are caching their limit
Rypatra, Joan De Young, John camp. Out of a rich backgroundof of perch on the north side of White discussedlaboratory and x-ray
Part
of
that
total
went
into
new
buildply the swiftly growing districts of de*
New Semester to Start
service sponsored by the Kellogg
Rypitra, Barbara Reed, Claude faith in the face of discourage- lake, Montague, Mich.
ments
they
have
prepared
the
ings,
additions
and
new
central
office
fenae
workers* homes. As long as the
foundation.^The physicians were
Flngar.
Monday, February 2
favorably impressed. Ottawa counFrances Hillebrands, John Van- 1942 program.
equipment. Bat e large and impprtant
necessarymaterials can be obtained,
The office of the superintend- der Broek, Myra Kleis, BiU Faasty is making an effort to establish
Eight 7-Up Employes to
share was buried in thq ground-in
your Telephone Company will
ent of public schools announced
A
this type of servicein the hospitals
en, Shirley Lemmen, Preston New
It
here that all children who are
the form of telephone cable* 448,000
Get
First
Aid
Triinuig
Stegenga, Jane MacDonald, Nell
of the county.
five years old or who will have
miles of new telephonewire were used
Two squads of four members
Planaofen, Vivian Moncton, Dick Organized at Hope
reached this age on or before Brown, Evelyn Reus, Alfred
A local chapter of Inter-Varsity each from the 7 Up Bottling Co. of HEADS ROAQ COMMISSION
in the cables placed by Michigan Bell
March 31 are eligible to enter Vander Waal, Jane Reus, Rob- Student Christian Fellowship, an Western Michigan have enrolled ' Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special
V.
kindergarten in the new semester ert RotUchaefer,Rose Seith,
organisation of 40 colleges and for Red Cross first aid service in- -William Ver.Duin of Grand
whfch^beglnsMonday, Feb. 2.
Dale Fris, Mabel Vander Linden, univenMes in the United State* struction.Their course will start Haven was reelected chairman
'•••
examinationsfor stu- Ray Biel, Mildred Vand®. Lind- and many hundreds in Canada Friday night Jan. 30, at Boy Scout of the Ottawa county road comdents in Holland high school and en, ’John Kleis, Jane Waldbillig, and England, was organized at headquarters in the city hall John mission at a meeting held Thurs/ Junior high school will start Fri- Ken Wiersema, Billie Wieland, Hope college Thursday night Hudzik, superintendent of the 7 miaskm at a meeting held Jan.
STWRI A HOW POt YOU! COUNTtY
< day, Jan. 23, and will conclude
Arthur Wicks, and Harriet Maat- Twenty-twowere present at the Up plant will be in charge of his 15. Mr. Ver Duin has held this
-tor
DIPINSI BONDS AND SYAMPSI
the following week.
man, John De Vries.
office since January of 1937.
group of
.
initial meeting., .
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HOLLAND Cm NEWS

t surprise on the Rev. and Mn.
Stegeman.
While attending the spring sec*
tkm of the Hope college council
Rev. M. Fllpse of Chicago was
summoned to Oder Grove, WU.,
through an accident which had
befallen his 17-y«ar-old aon in a
ball game on the academy
Shall the city of Holland be grounds. Young Fllpse was struck
bonded to the amount of $100,000 by a swift ball and was seriously

Sunday School Plans Made for

HOLLAND

1042

22,

HoDud
Critically

Boned

In

Girl

Injand

Would Add

Two-C*r Accident

1,1

Grand Rapids, Jan. 22— Betty
Meyer, 2J, of Holland,waa one
of five persons who were Injur- Feet of
to
lo Trailer
ed, one seriously,In a two-car
January 25, 1942
collision on US-131, one-half mile
at Hadaomille south of Villa Sunday morning.
Holland
and
Grand
The Temptationof Jeatu
She was treatsd In St Mary’s
Matthew 4:1-11
Tries to Aid Hnsband
Haven Jaycees Work
hospital for lacerationsabout the
injured.
head and a possiblenos* fracture.
When Gas Explodes
for the purpose of building a new
Police and Fire Board
fly Henry Ge*rllng»
On Drive in Ottawa
The following news appeared In
(The Holland city directory lists
high school? That is the question the Saturday, April 27, isaue:
Discusses Needs to
Plans for a campaign In Ottawa which the people of this city will The various parties In Holland Grand Rapid*, Jan. 22 — Mr*. a Betty M. Meyer as living at
The wilderness experience of
1221 East Eighth St)
Dahlia
Butterfield,
39,
remained
Meet Emeriencies
Jesus is one of those great events county to raise funds for the Na- be given an opportunityto ans- held their caucuses last night for
Seriously injured was Mrs.
In a critical condition in St
Clara Walwood, 3J, route 1,
in the life of the Master that we tional InfantileParalysis founda- wer on the 14th of May when a making nominationsfor the elecNecessity of adequate firefightwill never fully understand. It tion in connectionwith the ap- special school election for the tion of charter commissioners. Mary’s hospital Monday due to Grand Haven, who was thrown
f*»w H*m« «f the
ing equipment to cope with any
Nominations
for
charter
reviaion
Holland City
is always difficult to see into the
proachingbirthday of President purpose will be held in the third commissioners for Democratswere bums she suffered Sunday In her through the windshield of the emergency in Holland was considPubllihed Ernry Tburnsoul of any of us and tell all that
ward polling place in the city
car driven by her husband, James
trailer near Hudsonvllle.
ered Monday afternoon by the
d»y by tb# Sentinel
goes on there. However, there Roosevelt were made at a meet- hall, accordingto the Thursday, made as follows: For commisWalwood, 32. He had minor lacerPrlnUni Co. Offlen 54-M
board of police and fire commising
Friday
night
in
the
office
of
Mrs.
Butterfield
had
second
and
are some facts that seem to yield
ations and bruises. Mrs. WalApril 25, issue of the Holland sioners at large— Henry Bruise,
Weft Eighth rtxnnU Hoi
loners.
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
L.
Herman
Van
Tongeren,
John
Und, Michigan
themselvesto our understanding
third-degree bum* over her en- wood’s condition Is reported as
Daily Sentinel published in 1912.
Learning from Fire Chief CorSmith
of
representatives
of
the
“good.”
A1 Kidding the Holland candid- Dyke; first ward, William O. tire body.
Entered a* aecond ctaan matUr at and that do so because they are
nelius Blom, Jr., that factories
Riding with the Walwood* were
the poet office at Holland Mich, facts of our experience. We, too. Holland and Grand Haven Jun- ate for sheriff appears to be Van Eyck; second ward, Loula J.
Her husband, Glen Butterfield,
have placed orders for 4,000 feet
under the ant of Congrnaa.March a are tempted and tested to the ut- ior Chamber of Commerce.
Francis Palmbos, 24, route 1,
growing in favor. The parties be- Vandenburg; third ward, N. G
1I7S.
Judge Smith is county chair- hind the Holland man’s campaign Knooihuizen;fourth ward, Rud- 42, crane operator for the Mars- Dorr, who had cut* about the of hose, the commissioners remost. We are living in a world
quested the fire chief to InvestiC. k. FRENCH. Editor and Manager of testing. There are always man of the project. The Holland are putting him in the pole posi- olph H. Habermann;fifth ward, den and Tabor Construction Co., head and face and his companion,
gate to determine whether it is
W. k. BUTLER, Bualnnan Manager ways, luring and beautiful ways, organization will conduct the tion in the race now and he is Anthony Van Ry. In the Republi- also was burned fbout the hands Mias Meyer.
necessary for the city to purchase
can
convention
the
following
and
face.
His
condition
was
reopening
up
to
us.
but
always
into
campaign
here
while
Grand
HaStanley Foote, 51, Grand RapTelephone—Newa Itemn 81«
likely to be heard of a great deal
more hose for Its fire department.
nominations
were
made:
For
comAdvert lafhg and SnbncrlpUona.tin
which we must not go. There are ven Jaycees will conduct the between now and August 27.— G.
ported improved by the hospital id* was the driver of the other
missioners
at
large— D. W. JelChief Blom told the board he
always
things
that
we
are
moved
Mrs.
Butterfield
had
gone
to
car
which
was
struck
from
the
drive in that city.
H. Tribune.
National Advnrtlalng Repmaentatlve
had learned from Capt. Andrew
to do. but which we must not do
Judge Smith has announced This afternoonat the home of lema, G. Van Schelven, E. P. the aid of Ijer husband In their rear by the Walwood vehicle.
The publlaher ahall not he liable even for the good of some cause the appointmentof the following Mr. and Mrs. Teunis De Friel of Stephan; first ward. Prof. J. H. trailer home when she was burnKlomparens.who is organizing an
for any error or errora in printing
Kleinheksel;second ward, John ed. He is employed on the M-21
auxiliary fire defense force in
any adrartlalng“nlaea a proof of So in much of the temptation of solicitors:Harold Yonker and Graafschap Miss Anna be Friel
Holland, that local firms are takuch adrartlannantahall hae# been Jesus in th*» wilderness,we see a Hugh De Pree, retail trade; Mel- and Herban Tien both of Graaf- Vanden Berg; third ward, G H. road extension project
obtained by advert laer and returned common ground upon which he
McBride; fourth ward, the Rev.
ing steps to buy this added amount
vin Van Tatenhove and Leo Ebel schap were united in marriage.
Fire Chief John De Vree of
b bin In time for corracUon with
E. J. Blekklnk;fifth ward, H. J.
of hose for their respective fac•u h errora or corracUon*noted and we stand.
lodges, clubs and social organiza- TTie ceremony was performedby
Hudsonvllle quoted Butterfield
tories. Blom said the local fire deIt was a real happening,but tions: Duffield Wade and Russell the Rev. D. R. Drukker of the Luidens.Following is the ticket saying he was cleaning grease
plainly thai^on;and In aucb oaae If
any error oo noted la not corractad, just exactly how it happened we
partmenthas 7,500 feet of hose, all
First
Girls tian Reformed church nominated by the Socialistparty: from a cap and jacket in the
Langeland,
PTA.
and
schools;
publlihera liability ahall not aiceed
For commissionerat large, W. H.
in good condition.
inch a proportion of the ant Ira epaca do no know. And it is not essen- Ralph Brouwer and Judge Smith, of Zeeland.
Bingham; first ward. Harry trailer when the fumes Ignited.
occupiedby tha error bear* to the tial that we should know the total
He recommended placing an orThe
following
election
officials
The
flames
spread
to
his
clothing
whole apace occupiedby aucb adver- how of it. It was a real experi- manufacturers.
der
for an additional1,500 feet of
were appointed by the council Mouw; second ward, G De Witt; and Mrs. Butterfield attempted
Suffer Minor Injuries
ence. It took place in His soul.
hose and to purchase four new
last evening: First ward: Arthur third ward. B. Dik; fourth ward, to help her husband extinquish
tebmb or cBscBimos
It was a profound and terrible
In Traffic Accidents
nozzles. Mr. Blom said the departVan Duron; second ward, Frank M. Brouwer.
After having been in the ser- them.
spiritualstruggle. He had come
ment is required to have 7.000
Brieve; third ward. Edward StekMinisters
In
doing
so,
Mrs.
Butterfield's
On Central Avenne
into a sense of power. He knew
feet of hose as part of its fireetee; four ward. Henry Pelgrim, vice since the city carrier system
was established in Holland some clothing caught fire and she ran
He had it and He knew that He
fightingequipment.
Jr; fifth ward, Joe Kooiker.
Two
pedestrians
were
injured
outside
to
extinguish
the
fire
in
tlnued If not ranawad.
could use it, but at once it became
It was brought out that two new
John Busby, for many years 13 or 14 years ago Paul Coster a snowbank. As she ran outside over the week-end when they
gubacrlbara will confae a f**"
a question of how He was going to
fire plugs are to be installedin
connected with the Hdland In- will discontinue this work in the
were
struck by automobiles, local
she
tripped
over
a
dishpan
filled
use it. There can be no greater
the vicinityof the Holland Furtenirban Co., left today for De- near future and will devote -all
police reported Monday.
with gasoline which exploded.
and more arresting questionfor
Rev Marion de Voider, Rev. N. troit where ho will be located. his attention to the Coster Photo
Norman Oosterbaan, 17, 480 nace Co. and Baker Furniture,
The husband,too, went outside
any man than just the one— how
Supply Co.
CAN THE HORSE
R ooze boom and Dr. E- J- Blek- His family left some time ago.
Pine
Ave., was treated in Hol- Inc., to replace old plugs. These
am I going to use the power that kink were appointed on a commitA double celebrationis schedul- and had wrapped his wife in a
COME BACK?
The Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukland hospital for a laceration will be installedas soon as Uiey
A Kansas Gty reporter did a I may have? A man has got to tee at the meeting of the West- ker went to Graafschapto attend ed in the family of Mr. and Mrs. piece of canvas to extinguish the above the upper eye lid and ab- arrive.
decide how he is going to use any
A. Moes tomorrow at their mod- burning clothing when HudsonMayor Henry Geerlings advised
ern Social conference in Vriesland the supper given by Mr. and Mrs
piece the other day on the posrasions which he suffered about
extraordinarybrain power with
est home at 198 East Ninth St., vllle firemen arrived.
the board that Park township is
Albert
Scholten
of
Graafschap.
sibility of the horse coming back.
Monday afternoon to convey to the
12:35
p.m.
Sunday
wlien
struck
which he may be endowed. Is he
when a family reunion will be Both were rushed to St. Mary’s
arranging to have its water mains
In view of the fact that the vast
president a message of support and Mr. and Mrs. Scholten celebrated
going to use it as a blessing or a
held in commemorationof Mr. hospital by HudsonvllleFireman by an automobileon Central to Lake Macatawa cleaned out in
their
silver
wedding
and
all
the
automobile industry has been
encouragement.The following letAve.
about
50
feet
north
of
10th
curse to society? Is he going to
Moes’ 83rd anniversary, incident- Don Emelander.
taken away from its Job of turnter was composed and approvedby brothers and sisters were -presSt. Driver of the car was Wal- order that fire plugs In the resort
use it for selfish ends or is he goally the aged couple’s 58th wedThe interiorof the trailerwas lace Kruithof, 19, route 6. Hol- area along the lake may be availing out motor can and will put
the members of the conference and ent to help celebrate this event.
ing to use it for the glory of God
Miss Delia Bronkhorst was ding anniversarywhich will oc- slightly damaged.
in practicallyfull time making
land, who was driving south on able for use should a fire break
and for the good of his fellows? is being sent to the White House:
cur May 7 will be recalled.
tanks and planes instead, this repleasantly surprised on her 18th
out in that locality.
"Dear
Mr.
President:
We.
the
Central Ave.
Certainly there come times in
Word has been receivedthat
The question of whether fire
birthday at her home. Those presporter thought that some serious
members
of
the
Western
Social
Local
police
reported
that
Oostsuch a man’s life when ways that
hose
would be available for sale
attention ought to be given to
ent were Delia Bronkhorst,Ger- the Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen,
conference
composed
of
ministers,
erbaan walked from between two
seem harmlessopen up in which
trude
and Caroline Steggerda, D. D., former pastor of Hope Bird
was raised and Chairman John
the bone.
elders
and
laymen
of
the
Reformparked
cars
on
the
east
side
of
he may use his power, but ao to
The time seems to be coming, use it would be a perversion of ed Church in America in western May Roseboom, Marguerite Van church and professor in Bible and
Central Ave. and was proceeding Donnelly urged the board to take
he speculated, when those who power. Herein comes a great Michigan, express to you • • * our Oort, Dena Brandt, Carrie De pedagogy at Hope college, has acin a southwest directionwhen hit. action to place an order for 1,500
cepted a call to a large Prescannot or do not wish to walk
Feyter, William Van Regenmortfull
support
of
the
United
States
Elects
Gerrit Vanden Bos, 668 Central feet In case some time elapsed bestruggle.If the man is honest and
will have to use old dobbin again
er. Marinus Maatman, Dick byterian church in Louisville,’ Ky.
Ave.,
and Paul Fortney, 49 East fore It could be delivered.Mayor
conscientious,a battle to save his and her cause ki the defense of
Miss Jennie Karsten was last
—old dobbin hitched to a buck- own soul and to do the right freedom and democratic institu- Maatman, Lawrence Lemon, John
18th
SU
were listed as witnesses Geerlings felt that a priorityratElection of officersfor the enboard or a surrey or a top-bug- thing, the thing that will fit into tions in union with other free and Ter Beek, Henry Topp, Jake Side- night pleasantly surprised by her
R. J. Mulder. 63, 249 Wert 17th ing could be obtained in the purSunday
school class on the occa- suing year featured the meeting
gy. The young fellow wishing to
wint, Harry Bronkhorst.
chase.
God’s plan and purpose. A man kindred nations of the world, looksion of the anniversaryof her of the Holland Pointer and Set- St., suffered minor injuriesto his
bow his best girl a good (time ofttimes
Holland's churches are keeping
The board decided to await the
has to fight against the ing toward the liberation of opbirthday. The class consists of ter club which was held Monday right leg about 6:10 p.m. Saturplace with the growth of the
will hare to Wtch up the old plug,
outcome of Chief Blom’s investigaday
when
he
was
hit
by
a
car
plausibility of a thing. That is just pressed peoples everywhere and
wind the reins around the whip what Jesus had to do. He was the establishment of Christian city. Trinity Reformed and the Anna Costing, Sarah Bk>m. Jen- night in the Temple building.
tion before taking any definite acThose elected were O. A. Bis- driven by James Hardy, 21, route
and his arms around the girl and hungry and needed bread desper- ideals, and we pledge our full de- Fourth Reformed are building nie Prins, Bessie Moes, Grace
tion.
4,
Holland,
on
Central
Ave.
bethat sally forth into the rooon- ately. He had the power to turn votion in gaining the victory and new churches, the Central Avenue Klomparens,Delia Bronkhorst, hop, president;Maurice Yelton, tween Eighth and Ninth St.
In other business, the commisMae Roseboom, Jennie Boyenga vice-president;C. T. Dyer, secreUghL
the stones into bread and what winning a just and enduring and Ninth Street Christian Re- and Carrie Raak.
Police were informed Hardy sioners voted to send Police Chief
tary-treasurer.
Retiring
officers
But alas, aober reality always was wrong about doing that? He
formed churches are planning
peace.'1 Signed Rev. A. G. Van
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry are Leonard Dailey, president; was driving north on Central Ave. Jacob Van Hoff to Grand Rapids
takes the joy out of life. To many would have broken no law. He
Zante. president and Rev. Albert large additions, the Wesleyan Boone April 26 a daughter.
Dr. O. Vander Velde, vice-presi- and that Mulder was crossing to attend a FBI school March 9-14.
* the prospect of at least a temporMethodistsare branching out into
would have robbed nobody of his Man sen, secretary.
A. E. Dampen of Overisel, a dent; and Mr. Bishop, secretary- from the west to the east side Mayor Geerlings placed this proary return to the hone-and-buggy property. He would have delarger quarters, the Catholics are
of the avenue. Hardy told police posal before the board. He said a
graduate
of Hope college, has treasurer.
days would not be too unpleasant prived nobody of his immediate
cramped for room and the Third
been re-engaged as superintend- The program was In charge of that he was passing a car which representative from the fire deBut until there has been time righU.
Reformed church is handicapped
ent of the Saugatuck achools. Dr. J. S. Shouba who presented was double parked, that he saw partment also should attend. In reenough to make over nearly the
for Sunday school purposes. The
Why not turn the stones and so
Jewel Wislon of Allegan is the D. W. Hutchinsonof Midland and Mulder, but thought he would sponse to an Inquiry from Chairwhole of our civilization, such
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- new assistant superintendent.
man Donnelly, Van Hoff said he
help Himself out of trouble.Well,
E. D. Flack of Saginaw,both well wait
return to old dobbin and the top we say at once that Jesus had no
formed church has also become
Gary Kienstra, 324 West 17th would be willing to instructother
Zeeland—
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. known breedersand trainers of
buggy is out of the question. At right to use His extraordinary
inadequate to accommodate the Dick Var Hage a girl; to Mr. and
fine field trial dogs. Both men St., and Jerry Houting,89 West police officers on subjects which
least the Kansas Gty reporter so
increasing attendance at the Sunpower to get food for Himself
Mrs.
Van
De
Poppen
a
boy.
are officers in the National 11th St., were listed as witnesses. are taught at the training school.
concludedafter he had inquired when we cannot do that. He was
day services.With the exception
A pedestrian who declined to On motion of Commissioner
Grouse Trial association.
into the matter somewhat
C. S. Harmon, 83, died Monday of Hope church all the churches
fighting our battle. He was beidentify himself escaped injuries Fred Kamferbeek, seconded by
The
club
heard
short
talks
by
In the first place, there aren’t ing tested for our sakes. He was night in the George Hyma resi- are supplied with regular pastors.
both men after which an Informal Saturday when he walked into Commissioner Herman Prins, the
enough old dobbins to accommo- on our level and must act under dence. 346 Pine Ave., after a proThe Rev. F. O. Grannis, rectquestion and answer discussion the automobile of Lawrence Van board voted to make a final paydate even a fraction of the boys the same limitationsas we do. If longed illness. During the greater or of Grace church, is the owner
Haltsma, 45 East Lincoln St., ment of $316.96 to Van Dyke and
was held.
of today who would need them He were to show us how, He must part of his life, he was associated of a book that w’as printed in
Zeeland, on Seventh St.
Volkers, local contractors,for their
to take their girls out for a ride. extricate Himself from the difwith the public schools of this 1480, 30 years after the art of
Gerrit Glupker, 45 East 21st work ki remodeling the No. 1 enAnd it takes quite a while— a ficulty as we must do. So he be- state. He taught in Holland high printing was invented. This item
Illness
Illness Proves Fatil to
St., reported to police that Dale gine house.
matter of years— to breed and comes indeed our human example. school for a few years more than appeared in the Friday, April 26,
Artz, 229 West 19th St., on a
Chief Van Hoff submitted his
Cbild
of
East
HoUand
bring to maturity any kind of a He is one with us and we are one
15 years ago. He received his de- issue. This book is perhaps thd
Mrs. Rena Beekman, 52, wife
bicycle,rode Into the side of his monthly police report which showhorse. So that practicaldifficulty with Him. And. furthermoreHe
Arlene Mae Russcher, five- car Saturdayon 10th St. in front ed 67 cases disposed of during Decoldest printed volume in this state of Egbert Beckman, of 65 North
gree from Albion college.
would be likely to mar the beau- was demonstratingto the world
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and
one
of
the
oldest
in
the
UnitRiver Ave. died in her home on
The body was removed to Coveil
of the Mass furniture store.
ember. Other police activities foltiful picture that those citizens that there are other problemsfor
Henry H. Russcher, Jr., of East
funeral home in Whitehallwhere ed States. The subject matter of Monday following an illness of
Automobiles driven by Peter low;
are conjuring up who look for- men than the bread problem.
Holland, died at 9 p.m. Friday in
Heydens, 350 Wert 19th St., and
funeral services will be held Thurs- the book Is the story of the Bi- about 18 years. She was a memIllegal parking violatorsordered
ward to the horse’s comeback.
the family home after a two- Mrs. Cornelius Tiesenga, 337 ColSometimes men must forego day at 1:30 p.m. Burial will be at ble from the time of Adam and ber of Third Reformed church.
to Judge Smith, 15; warnings for
But even if there were enough bread for the higher good and
weeks
illness
due
to
a
kidney
disBiblical history up to the year
Surviving are the husband;
lege Ave., were Involved in an ac- speeding, 15; warnings for stop
Whitehall.
horses, there are practically no Jesus showed that in His victory.
two daughters. Cornelia and Al- ease. Besides the parents, she is cident Saturday at 14th St. and streets and lights, five; warnings
Surviving are two children,Mrs. 1474.
buckboards,no top-buggies, no
Jesus also showed that there is W. A. Vogt of Manchesterwho was
At the home of the bride’spar- bertha. both at home; two survived by a sister, Eleanor College Ave.
for Improper driving, two; warnsurreys. For winter use there are always an easy way and a hard
ents,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. brothers, John and Andrew Klein June, and the grandparents, Mr.
ings for defective equipment,11;
with
her
father
durxig
his
illness
no cutters,no bob-sleighs.What way. and that sometimes we must
and Mrs. Henry Russcher of East
warnings for illegal parking, nine;
and J. W. Harmon of Niles, and Huizenga of Jamestown the mar- of Holland, and a sister, Mrs. Joe Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
is worse, the art of making any take the hard way. Indeed, we
riage took place of their daugh- Kolean.
miscellaneous calls, 56; accident
three
grandchildren.
or all of these commonplace art- must always take the hard way
Tucker of East Saugatuck.
ter, Henrietta, and Henry Lamer.
Collect
calls made, 37; doors found unicles of the horse-and-buggy days where the higher good is involved.
The Gentlemen'sAid society of
locked, 34; Juveniles warned. 30;
has been all but forgotten. The He could have jumped from the Methodist Gass Meets
the Christian Reformed church Miss Robbins to Wed
Offer Pint Aid Course
juveniles taken home, six; picked
tools have been lost that were pinnacle of the temple with perat Rusk met at the church to CaliforniaEnsign
up for other cities, two; fire calls
Cross
used to make them; the factories fect safety and He would have In Scheibach Home
For Auxiliary Police
make arrangements to establish
made, seven; solicitors and tranin which they were turned out created a great sensation, but
The Welcome Corner class of a Christian school. The following Announcementof the engageThirty-one members of the
sients ordered out of the city, sevare now occupiedby filling sta- what of it? It would have lasted First Methodistchurch met Fri- officers were elected: Mr. Boer- ment of Miss Joan Robbins,
A total of $189 93 was collected
American Legion auxiliary police
en; bicycles picked up. seven;
tions.
as long as any sensation lasted. day evening in the home of Mr. sema, president;Mr. Buikema, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Na- force enrolled Friday night for a in eight local schools by the Junwarnings for overtime parking,
There is also the little matter People that are won that way do and Mrs. Fred Scheibachon route vice-president; Mr. Roon, secre- thaniel Robbins of Spring Lake
course In Red Cross first aid ior Red Cross for war relief, it three; miles patrolcd by No. 1
of expense. True, a horse does not not last. You cannot play peo- 4. Mrs. Louis Poppema. the vice
and Beverly Hills, Calif., to Entary’; Mr. Schrotenboer, treasurer.
which will be given every Friday was announced at a meeting Sat- cruiser,2,228; miles patrolled by
cost as much as a motor car; it ple's sense of wonder over against president,presided and Mrs. Harry
urday In the city hall.
Bom Tuesday morning to the sign William Barkan, of the US. night in the legion clubrooms.
No. 2 cruiser, 6,085; total miles
isn't the initial cost, it’s the up- the devotions of their hearts. Galbraith led devotions. Games
Holland high school collected
Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin J. Bush Naval Reserve at San Francisco,
Raymond
Knoll will act as inpatrolled,8,313.
keep that counts. This reporter Wonder becomes common or the were in charge of Mrs. Thomas of New Plats, N. Y., a son.
was made Monday by her parstructor.Those enrolled include $45.62; Junior high school,$40.89;
found that alfalfa hay costs $21 thing that causes it does. But Kane.
ents
at
a
tea
given
in San FranMr. Bernard Rosendahl of the
Harry Kramer, E. D. Wallace. Washington. $26; Van Raalte,
a ton; at that rate the average love never faileth. It persistsand
After the business meeting, re- De Pree Chemical Co. was pleas- cisco by Miss Alestair McDonald.
$20.11 East junior high, $6.91; Mrs. Wul Schumacher
horse would soon eat his owner furnishes great loyalties. So freshmentswere served by Mrs.
Miss Robbins, formerlyof this Wilson E. Diekema. J. H. Den Longfellow,$32; Froebel,$7.67,
antly surprisedlast evening by
Herder,
Andrew
Rutgers,
Dr.
E.
into the poor house.
Jesus took the hard way rather Poppema. Mrs. Frank Eby, Mrs. some of his young friends, the city, will be graduated from
Diet in Battle Creek
J. Bacheller, Peter Lugten, and Lincoln, $10.73.
No, old dobbin is hardly likely than the easy way of perma- Scheibach and Mrs. Willis Haight.
Word has been received here
occasion being his birthday.Those Stanford university in June, and
Schools
which
have
not
made
George Wanting, Charles Miller,
to stage a comeback. Poets may nence and victory. It is not diffiof the death of Mrs. William
present were the Misses Harriet it is expected the wedding will be
reports
include
Holland
Christian
Walter Van Meeteren,Frank
dream of such a thing; hard facts cult to see that there would have
SEEK TRANSIENT
and Bertha Rutgers, Dena Em- an early summer event either at
schools, Montellopark, Lakeview Schumacher,79, wife of the formare against it
Jillson, John Kobes, Alfred C. Jolbeen no blessed memory of Jesus,
Police were called to 204 West mick, Antoinette Rosendahl, Jen- Spring Lake or Beverly Hills.
and Beechwood. All rural schools er pastor of Zion Evangelical
no commandingpower, no great 19th St. Monday night after re- nie Karsten, Kathryn Costing,
Ensign Barkan Is the son of Dr. dersma, Simon Meeusen, James are being asked to contribute.Zee- Lutheran church, which occurred
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
love for him, no kingdom, had ceiving a report that a middle aged Edward Keappe, Raymond Lub- and Mrs. Hans Barkan of San Klomparens, A. Dogger, C. A.
land schools will make contribu- on Saturday In the home of her
Maintaining Spiritual Values
He taken the easy way. He man had walked into the house bers, Mr. Kooiker, Benjamin Francisco. He was graduated from Lokker, Herman Gerritaen, Louis
daughter, Mrs. L. Mason,' In BatGovernor Langlie of Washing- would have been another one who
B. Dalman, John Roseboom, tiona this week.
tle Creek. The Schumachers left
there and demanded something to Wynveen, William Deur and Ber- Stanford in 1939, and is attached
Fifteen per cent of the money
ton has said, ‘‘A renewed recogni- tried and failed and the world
Henry J. Poppen, J. Barendse,
Holland about four years ago.
eat
They
found no trace of him. nard Rosendahl.
to the district staff headquarters
collected
remains
in
the
local
tion of the spiritualvalues will would have been looking for anCharles K. Van Duren, Vincent
Miss Henrietta West rate very of the navy at San Francisco.
treasury and 85 per cent is sent
make our public officialstrue other redeemer who could bring
About 96 per cent of American
Production of airplanes in the pleasantly entertained 28 of her
Miss Robbins attended Holland F. Kalman, Orlie A. Bishop, John to headquarters for aid to soldiers,
leaders of democracy and our peo- to man something effective and
Vander
Broek,
Ben
G.
Rutgers,
women do their own housework.
friends at her home. 424 College High school until the family
U.S.
in
1941
was
8
times
greater
ple united and invincible.The lasting.
sailors, marines and refugees.
Ave. last evening. The affair was moved to Beverly Hills, where Marinus H. De Fouw, Delbert
than during 1939.
woes and travail of this world
The meeting Saturday opened
Let us also note that Jesus
Vaupell
Henry
Klomparens
and
she entered a preparatory school
today will give way to peace and could have yielded. He could,
with the Lord’s Prayer and flag
at Los Angeles. At Stanfordshe Gerrit Lokker.
happiness when truth, justice and but He would not and did not.
salute, followed by minutes and
is a member of Kappa Alpha
godliness become paramount in There is a vast differencebetween
the roll call East Junior high
Fair and
the mind and noul of man.”
Theta sorority.
Mrs. Mary Alberts Dies
school had charge of the program
being able not to and not being
Spiritual values are presented able to. If it were the latter rewhich Included two . saxophone
In Home of Her Sister
and conserved by the church specting Jesus He would interest
selectionsby Howard Meyer and
Twenty
Seven
Refiiter
Mrs. Mary Alberts, 82, widow a short play entitled “People in
whose service of worship is de- some of us. How could He have
of Frank Alberta, died Saturday Glass Houses." The meeting closed
signed to create and maintain been our exemplarif He could not
For Pint Aid Coune
morning In the home of her lister,
spiritualvalues. Why not accept yield, if temptation did not cause
LISTEN ID Tms BUD,
Twenty-sevenfiremen and auxiwith the Red Cross creed.
*B€tur lak than n*vtrm
tha invitation and go to church Him a real soul struggle, if He
Mn. Fansler, 165 East Eighth St
liary
police
officers
registered
JIM
PRICE
HAD00TH
HIS
next Sunday?
Surviving are two listen, Mn.
did not have the power of saying
Thursday night at the No. 2
pars frikt- bitten last
Fansler and Mrs. George Sulken OHicen and Tnutcci
yes or no? We demand that Jesus
engine house on East Eighth St.
of Holland; three brothen, George,
was
as
real
as
the
temptation
was
vwepnesdav
night:
can
M-& Gapllw rs|irt»won>i
Twe Assessed Fines
for the Red Cross first aid course
Reelected by Lewyen
cm ulfrcxj* amendment,
real. We have no place in our
with Harvey Grover, instructor. Fred and Walter Gretxinger,all of
>00 IMAGINE THAT ?
.1922.
Grand Rapids; a daughter-in-law, Officers and trustees of the OtOn IntoxicationCharies religionfor a cast iron saint The
Those who registered included
tawa County Bar associationwere
Two local residentspleaded guil- fact remains that Jesus was
G.
Knoll, Sam Plagenhoef, Mrs. Irene Kigewier of Caledonia. reelected at a dinner meeting of
—
ty to charges of intoxicationon tempted in all points as we are.
Fred ZlgtermaS, Henry Dokter,
the attorneys Thursday night in
arraignments Monday afternoon
Albert Barveld, Teno Vande Wat- Ben E»it Will Prtunt
the Warm Friend tavern.
Yqltra re-elected
before MunicipalJudge Raymond Grind Haven Students
er, Nelson Plagenhoef, John Van
t of Irish Free
They are Louis Osterhous,
Picture
Profnun
Here
L. Smith and each was hssessed a
Null, Bert Ten Brink, John H.
Grand
Haven,
president; Elbem
fine and costs of 910.
Plan Trip to HoDand
Riemerxma, Gunnar Andenjoo, The Holland Flah and Game
Holland, vice-prasident;
ibetl Bums. Scotch
They were John Albin, 56, 171
Sam H. Beech; Robert Eyles, club has completed arrangements Parsons,
Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (J3 pedal)
m.1759
Leo G LUlle, Grand Haven, secreAve, and Schuyler Dev- —The junior high school of Grand
Earl Nivison, If. J. Koie, Mathew for Ben East, outdoor editor of
tary-treasurer; and .Arthur Van
«r, 45, 171 College"-Ave. Albin Haven has organized a train exH. Brander, Georg* Ver Hoef, Grand Rapid*, to present his moy and Poland
Duren, HoUand, Howard W. Fant,
paid|hli 110 and Dover made ar- cursion to Holland for Friday, Jan.
Joe Grevengoed,Andrew Klomp- tion picture program in Holland
Grand
Haven,
and
J. N. Clark,
arens; Marinus Brandt, Melvin armory, Thursday, March 19.
30, leaving at 4 p.ip. and returnfoDowing motorists hive ing at 10 pjn.
Vande Water, John Belntem* Eg- • Proceeds from the event will be Zeeland, trustees.
Papers oo various legal qtteebert Streur, (Mbert Holkeboer, given to the Holland American
fines and coats to the court
The Grand Haven junior high
tlbns were submitted by Municipal
Legion
band
which
plays
annuat
James
.
Etterbeek,
Dick
Brsnflt
traffic violations:
Staal school basketball team will play
Judge Raymond L. Smith, Mr.
and Cecil
running stop street.S3; HoUand junior high school teamM-Parie tuntnden to Gen
Van Duren, Charles H, McBride,
Holtgeerts, 19, route 1, The excursion is sponsored by the
naof.im.
__
>* ^
G.-W.
Kooyera
and
Nelson
Miles,
’
eseiMM
Copper mines 6f the U, 8. prospeeding,95; Marvin Wa- student council. A similar trip was
aU
local
attorneys.
man
and
John
Gallon.
duce
one-half
the
world
supply,
speeding,
$10.
SSanJi"*
taken last year by 120 students.
j : » -v-
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Scoub

Twelve Kindred

Collect More Than 30,000 Pounds ot Waste

Paper

2», 1942

Officers Elected

Mrs. Tellinf Will

Register in City

'’Tr''

&

$

H

H

Conscription Details
Local selective service officials
estimate that approximatelyt*
200 men between 20 and 44 years
old will be registered In Holland

^

when

the third registration, scheduled for Monday, Feb, 16, is held.
As yet no Instructions have
been received by the local board
as to how the registrationwill be
conducted but Col. E. M. Roeencrans, state selectiveservice director, announced in Lansing today that more than 20,000 volunteer workers will be needed in
Michigan to conduct the reglitra-

Hud

By Hofe College

-

-Y

v?

No Sotufcjr CUiies
Inrolrod in

Mr*. J. E. Telling, route 1,
Holland, was reelected chairman
of the Ottawa county Amerkfcn
Red Croai chapter, at a meeting
of the board of director! Monday
night in the Temple building.
Vice-pre*identsare William
Loutlt,Grand Haven, and Mr*. J.
J. Brower, route 3, Holland, who
succeed Miss Madge Breanaham
of Grand Haven and Mr*. John
Veneklasen of Zeeland.
Sam Boech of Holland wai reelected secretaryand Otto PKramer of Holland wm reelected
treasurer.Alfred Cl Joldersmaof
Holland was elected assistant

,,

’2S.4 "

, ‘"Sar

tion-

i

I

|

j

vacatloo^ori^nidbf
regular spring vacation
I scheduledfor March 17
; April 6 wQl bo omitted
suJ^Shool
second semeeter, dlsmtoatag
about a week earlier
ment, Instead of being
Juno 10
will come as early aa Jt
even earlier.
Students who htva shown
Ability to maintain high standar
scholarship will bo aDowp*
carry a load of 18 hours

per cent of the present registrant which totals 2,130 for the

’lli'e

,

1?

1%

make

scouts

&

gistrationplaces in public schools

m

buildings.

Special registration places are
now being established by local
boards in all major industriales-

f*
'

tablishments and collegesand universities.

Col. Rasecrans issued printed
copies of the president'sregistration proclamation and ordered lo-

{second eemeater and

Since inauguration of the waste

|

Exo,

^

StanleyMcClure,
^ ^

Donald

arrange for posting of the pro- paper collectioncampaign in co
whose head
clamation in board officesand all
public buildings. The proclama- operation with the office of civil-! ^ rely 'shows' above the top of the
ian defense, Boy scouts of Hoi- . carton ls unidentlfiabie.
tion orders the registrationof all
more than > In the
, lower picture,
.
male persons born on or after land have collected
of
scouts of
30,000
pounds
ot
(roop
No.
6
of
Firm Reformed
Feb. 17, 1897, and on or before
Dec. 31. 1921. The registration Although the scouts main > church are seen purThasing a dewith part ^ the prowill take place in the territories seek to be of service in the de- fen5e
of Alaska and Hawaii and in fense program, the money which cppds th obtained from ^le 0f
Puerto Rico, as well as through- they will incidentally make ,.c paper. Scoutmaster Elmore
out the United States. Registra- through the sale of waste paper , Van Lpntp and Assislant Ray
tion is requiredof every male materials will go into the troop Mooj are shnwn dispia>nng the
^ members of their troop.
citizen and every male person re- treasuries and aid them in
siding in these areas. A person chase of troop (‘quipment, includTroop 6 has collected the largoutside the boundariesof the ing that for first aid and emerg- est amount of paper in the disency
sendee
corps
use.
Some
will
United States on registrationday
trict to date. Other troops
Khali present himself for registra- be used to aid scouts attend sum- throughout the country also have
tion as soon as possible after his mer camp.
return to this country.
Col. Rosecransemphasized that
all persons now registered under local American Legion post, gath- , Each scout unit has been al
the selectiveservice act will not enng scrap paper. Those in the ( lotted a section of the city and

onnon

,)aDer
paper.

,

,

,

^

their college course.

{

A summer

Rev. Hinkamp is asking any
firm which has collected contributions from their employes,
churches which have taken special collections and any group
which has sponsored entertainments or programs to turn in
their money as soon as possible.

work

to cover collectionof scrap
metals, old rubber, rags, copper
wire and other materials of brass,
lead, copper, and zinc as these
items are needed for the defense
effort.

Chicagoans Buy
Belvedere

Fan

WgOJgMI^A

TTie Rev. Marion de Velder end
Mrs. William Winter were awarded prizes for the best authentic
costumes at the old fashioned
party given by the Century club
in Hope church parlors early last

now •
be able to graduate to
..,1944. Present eophomom

i

^

^

.

reee!ve their degrees ‘to

wed-

ding dress of her mother, Mrs. Ar-

Is

^^ «

. ®”5

dominie of the varly 19Ws, imd
Mrs. Winter Is gowned in the

Juniors to

v

pn,™,

1

a

thur Vlaicher. She also wore the optional.Dr. Wtobers
dress at her own wedding a few jSStB who desire to

Belvedere farm, located near week. Rev. de Velder is wearing years

Waste paper includes news- Saugatuck on US-31, consistingof
papers, magazines, wrapping 65 acres, has been sold to Chicago
paper, cardboard boxes, etc. There parties who will make some

l

special training.

dent who

William S. Knudsen,director of
the OPM, also has requested
scouts and others to expand their

teuton of not

than nine weeks wQl bo
in which t student moy eornup
{nine semester hours of
Definite courses have not
ranged but will probably
I some regular coursee and
new once for students

forts.

cal boards throughout the state to

11

KM

the collection these the southern part of Ottawa
county to raise $15,000 for the
war relief fund, reported today
that contributionsin Holland city
through Jan. 20 totaled $3,758.37.

pledge* will be turned over to
that organization.The main thing
is to see that every scrap of
waste paper is collected,and returned to useful channels.
Telegrams received by the
scout organization from Leon
Henderson and Mayor LaGuardia
have praised the scouts for the
immense quantities of paperwhich
they already have collected and
urged them to redouble their ef-

_

j

section,armed with a folder telling of the need for paper and the
executivesecretary for another
uses to which it will be put in the
defense program. Householders year. During the meeting, direcand businessmenwill be asked to tors discussed the local Red Cross’
sign a pledge indicating whom program to meet war needs.
The officer*form the organlrahe would like to have collecthis
tion’s executive committee.
paper
The Rev. Paul Hinkamp of
Thus, if anyone prefers that
some other organization than the Holland, chairman of the drive in

. . .
officials have advised
local officialsthat they can ex
pect the registrationto total 60

Announcement of ao
program which will bt
Hope college students
next semester was
Monday in chapel by
Wynand Withers. A broad
meet the wartime emer»
formulatedat a faculty
Saturday, but detail! of the
gram remain to be worM
The new, “three-year" '
will Involve no Saturday
a six-day weak would prevent
dents who are employed oo Sat*
urdays from attending achool The

I

The board reengaged Mrs. J.
E. Holmes of Spring Lake as

State

Ostioul

War-Time Sclttdak

treasurer.

Persons wishing to volunteer
their assistance on registration
day should get in touch with their
nearest local board, Col. Roseerans requested. With Michigan’s
registration concentratedIn one
day, it is expected that approximately 435,000 men will visit re-

Yens

Of Stidy Offered

Report on Cunpaifn

/V'le

Awaits Data on

and other government

Three

County Orianization;

'

Holland Draft Board

local board.

T

CoebUnei

(or Best

For Red Cross

Are Scheduled to

Still

Win Prizet

ago.

the regular four-ye*
not be affected bp the

I

announcement M to.
assistance for the
Is
is no use at present for items changes and operate It as a fruit Christian
gram either for the
suqh as tin cans, bottles, glass and poultry farm.
or the etodent eoaM be
jars, bottle tops or used razor
The property many years ago In
Chan* unoantfog about
32 to
blades
was owned and operatedby Wil• semester coets at praaent
Troop 22 is collectingpaper in liam Comstock of Chicago who
be made tor an fcounf over
Holland Christian ran into a Formsma and J. Formsma each
Beechwood and on the North Side. built a modern mansion and other
average eohedole.
scored
7.
Troop No. 26, is canvassingthe buildingsat the time of the inter- peck of trouble before subduing
Wes Vryhof hit the meehes for Sometime this week a
first ward, troop No. 6 the second urban days. TTit large house burna tough Wyoming Park quintet, two consecutive Long Toms «>.
Intire concerning
^
ward, troop 10 and ship 10 the ed down and later the property
32-26, in the latter’s gym Tuesday start the HoUand five on to vie.Prog*™.
third ward; troop 7 the fourth was sold to a Mr. Williams, also
ward; trooft9 the fifth ward and from Chicago, who then built a night. The Christian five led tory. Boersma added a long ahot,
throughoutthe contest,but were while Bazuin tallied on a push
picture are (left to r.ght) Junior1 the scouts are now covering each troop 12 the sixth ward.
large modem home of tile and
be required to registeragain Feb.
compelledto put on the steam In shot and Vryhof added another
concrete construction, making It
16. All persons subject to registhe last few minutes to assure two pointer to sweep the
practicallyfireproof.
tration should plan to register in
Legion Auxiliary Will
Marine Recruiter Will
The house has mammoth rooms victory as the Parkers crept up s. t.; s?
their local board area if at all
with several fireplaces, oak floors, to 24-22 with four minutes of
pres
and coUece pnsktentsftt
Be Entertained in G.K.
possible,he declared. Any person
for
Be in Holland Saturday
tack with a side court ahot and State
pantry, five complete tile play remaining. Holland again
te Col
College it
In Lanai
who must be away from home on
A recruiting officer from the The Holland unit of the Amer- butler’s
bathrooms and seven or eight bed- showed a decided weakness from a free throw.
Many
ity Michigan
registrationday, however, may be
ican
Legion
auxiliary
will
be
U S marine corps is scheduled to
In the second quarter, the tered their pneent
the free throw line, connecting
rooms and two sun parlors.
registered at any local board revisit Holland and maintain a re- guests of the Grand Haven unit
Tires
for only two out of 13 attempts. Holland scoring was limited to a they may' vary In some 1
The
yard
is
beautifully
landscapgistrationplace where he may go.
cruiting office at the local post in the latter's club rooms Tuesed and besides the large main The Parkers talliedeight out of side angle shot by Boersma and he ukL Dr. Wlcher* alto
Every effort will be made, Col.
office Saturday, Assistant Post- day evening^ Jan. 27. Those planhouse, there art a tenant house, a possible16 to keep them In the a free toss by the same lad to ed that the sale of defense
John
Good.
Holland's
representRosecrans indicated,to avoid dismaster John Grevengoed reported ning to attend are requestedto
large bam and all necessary out- ball game. For the Christians, up the Holland total to 14. How- would begin In the college
ruption of war production indus- ative on Ottawa county's tire racall Mrs. Jack Riemersma or Mrs.
today.
buildings,includinga pump house, scoring honors were divided be- ever, the Parkers were held to 4 today In accordance with thi
tries. Local boards have been
John Kobes by Thursday,Jan. 22.
tioning board, reported today that
tween Dell Boersma and Chuck points, on field goals by Shay and of the treasury department that
authorized to establishspecial reMembers are reminded of the water tower and sprinklingsystem.
any
person desiring to apply for
During the past 10 yeara, the pro- Bazuin with 9 points apiece. Shay, J. Formsma to trail 14-10 at the itampa be told on every campta.
gistration places in such industAnnounce Approaching
sewing meeting all day Tuesday.
.
perty was owned by Mrs. E. C. of Wyoming had 9 also, while D. half.
ries wherever it may be neces- an order to purchase tires
automobile or truck may file the | IJlQTTlQge Of LOUple
Ernest of Chicago and has been
sary.
Mr. and Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll of 20 Pheasant Near Zeeland
occupied during that time by
application directly to him.
er of Holland.
East
15th
St.
announce
the
apGeorge
Vork
as
tenant
He said the board which alMr. and Mr*. Martin Tubergen
Crashes Windshield
The deal was made through the
ready has passed on several ap- proaching marriage of their daughwere visitor*with Mr. and Mrs.
A group of Mighbor*
Floyd
Hossink,
361
West
17th
Isaac Kouw agency of Holland.
(From Wednesday'*RentinH)
plications meets each Monday ter. Geneva, to Arthur Bosscher
Dick Berghorit of North Blendon surprise party for Mr.
St., reported to police Tuesday
t ________ of Kalamazoo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuilfng, Friday afternoon.
night to consider applications
Roger Boeve, who were
that while he was driving his car
He has designated garages, tire: J. H. Bosscher of Rehoboth,
78 East 20th St., and Mrs. CharStudent H. Leetsma of Weitern
married, at their homo
home
from
Grand
Rapids,
a
The
wedding
will
take
place
Feb.
les De Boer, residing on the seminary wai in charge of the
shops and dealers in tires to inat G.H.
Thursday
evening. Gamai
pheasant
on
the
road,
east
of
spect the tires of the applicant 19 at 8 p.m. in the Woman's LitOfficial to
North side, left Tuesday for a va- service at Reformed church Sunplayed and a pot-hick hinch
Zeeland, flew up and w'ent
to determine whether they can erary club.
day.
Rev.
W.
Goukxwe
of
Holcation trip to New Port Richey,
served. Mr. and Mrs. Boev#
through the windshield.
Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special) not be retreaded or recapped
land will be in charge of the
Fla., until March 9.
presented with a gift —Municipal garbage and ash col- The inspector must sign an afMore than 390,000 persons are
services
Sunday,
Jan.
M.
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga returned to
Office
Only
eight of the 12 Hawaiian
lection will not be instituted in
employed
in
the
cosmetic
industry
fidavit which is attached to the
A daughter, Faith Arlene, wai Present were Mr.’ and
her home here Monday afternoen
Grand Haven for the duration of
islandsare inhabited.
in the U. S.
bom
to Mr. and Mr*. Harvey Augustine De Witt Mr. and
application.
after spendinga month with her
the war emergency, at least, as
Herman E. Pleasant, vice-presi- daughter, Mrs. A. J. Neevel, In Palmbos of Zeeland at the Zeel- J. C. Van Leeuwen, Mr.
the city council voted to reject all
Mrs. Herman Kortering, Mr.
dent and general manager of the
Wllliston Park, Long Island, and and hospitalSunday, Jan. It
bids on the collectionMonday
Mrs. H. H. De Witt, Mr and
Crampton ManufacturingCo., 338
Mr*.
Palmbos
before
her
marher son, the Rev. James Z. Netnight, due to the lowest bid,
Joins in
West 12th St., has been granted a
riage was Miss Janet De Boer of Gerrit Robberte, Mr. and
tinga, in New York city.
$10,447, being $2,000 more than
leave of absence to accept the
William Vsnden Belt Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schultman of this community.
the amount budgetedfor the proappointment as Grand Rapids
Due
to
the strong weather of Mrs. G. H. Boeve, Mr. and
Jenison announce (he birth of a
ject.
branch manager for the OPM conWilliam Grotenhuii, Mr. and
daughter. V’erna Ann, Jan. 20 In two weeks ago the League for
Mayor James Van Wessem, in
tract distributiondivision.
Service will meet this week H. H Boeve and William
St.
Mary's
hospital,
Grand
Rapids.
a prepared statement said the
A former Grand Rapids execu- Mrs. Schultman is the former Al- Thuraday evening at the home of
project was not definitely dead
tive, Mr. Pleasant has held these
Mias Virginia Barens and the The navy trains mobile
bertha Geerds of Holland.
but that as he believed the highpositions with the local company
Dorothy Muller and Carole Ladies Aid will meet on Thursday unit* etaffed by two doctor*
er cost was due to war condisince about June 1. He will sucEricksonof Holland will be Ini- afternoon at the chapel. The hos- four hospitalcorpsmen for me
tions and uncertainty as to th$
tess will be Mra. Martin Tuber- epidemic*and emergencies.
ceed George Dimmer of Detroit,
tiated into membership in the Art
future, the project would not be
gen.
acting manager who opened the
club of Western Michigan colrevived until the emergency is
Mias Ruth Frisby spent the
Grand Rapids - OPM office last lege at an kiitlatlon dinner Thursover. He said a study of the
week-end with her parents in To rsltave
month.
day evening in the Van Gogh room
question, based on a survey of
Misery of
Stanton.
During Mr. Pleasant’s absence,
138 cities, had convinced him that
of Walwood Hall union building.
Prayer meeting will be held on
R. O. De Weerd. 231 East 16th
garbage and ash collectioncould
Miss Muller is a sophomore and
Thursday evening at the chapel
St., and Fred Keller, 284 West
be carried on here for $8,500 a
Miss Ericksona freshman in art
Student Leetsma will conduct the
17th St., will assume management
year.
curriculum.
Most
meeting.
of the Crampton company.
Coach
In a recent special election, Miss
Pvt Foster De Vries spent
Mr. Pleaaant is a Grand Rapids
Dorothy Overway was named presSunday with his wife in Holland
resident,moving there in 1936 to
Central Park Man Had
ident of the Walther league of Zion
also calling on his parentf, Mr.
become an executive of the WinLutheran church to succeed Miss and Mra.
De Vries of this
Hunt Date With Gablet
ters and Crampton Corp. of GrandMarie Schumacher, who has mov- place.
A resident of Central park will
ville and later becoming viceed from the city, and Miss Georgia
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent Satnot be able t<\ keep a tentative
president and general manager of
Frundt was elected vice presi- urday afternoonwith her sister,
engagement which he made last
the Grand Rapids Brass Co.
dent to succeed Eugene Overway Mrs. G. Lubber* of Noordeloo*.
fall with Clark Gable and Carole
KM
who enlisted in the navy.
Lombard to meet them again in
Hart
And
Cooley
Group
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Til of
The United States patent office
October for duck shooting tnd
Holland, route 4, are spending two was a bureau in the department
pheasant hunting in South DakRefiiten (or Pint Aid
weeks vacationing in Florida.
of the interioruntil 1935 when It
for Non-PartisAi!
ota.
Twenty-three employes of the
At a business meeting of the was transferred to the departVan O’Connor of Central park
Election to bo bold cm
Hart and Cooley ManufacturingJunior Welfare league in the Woment of commerce.
and Chicago, and his friend, HomOo. registered Monday night for man’s club Tuesday night, It was
Monday, February 1G»
er Derry of Chicago, last Octobthe first aid class with Clifton announced that two layettes and In the District Court of the United
er went to Tulaine, S. D., where
1942
BUtee
for
the
Western
District
of
Dalman as instructor. Classes will two pairs of glasses have been
Mlchlfsn—Southern Division.
the ducks and pheasants are »o
be held each Monday night at the supplied to needy families. SevIn the matter of Chvles P. Limbert
abundant that cars are driven
NOTICI Is hereby given that I
city hall.
eral coming projects were dis- Company, a Mlcbifan Corporation,
through the fields to flush the
Those who registered Included cussed. Mrs. David Pribyl presid- Bankrupt No. M07. To the creditor! the undersigned City Clerlt
of Charlea P. Limbert Company, a
birds.
Donald Rice. Harold Oosterbaan, ed. Welfare sewing and Red Cross Michigan CorporaUon, of Holland.In receive for Regletratlonat;
While hunting with a group of
time during regular office
Ernest Van Lente, Harry Weaver, knitting occupied the group fol- the county of Ottawa, and dletrlct
other sportsmenthey learned that
the name of eny teaal voter 1
aforeaald.
Gordon Streur, John Baldwin, lowing the business session.
Clark Gable and Carole Lombard
Notice la hereby (Iren lb*t *ald
the City ef Holland HOT
Julius Deur, Ray Brondyke,Fred
Charlea
P.
Limbert
Company,
a
Mich
were among those present. At
READY RKQI8TCRKD. Pi
Veltman, John Bouwman, Bernie
Igan Corporation,has been duly adthe close of the day's hunt the
notice le given to tbece
judged
a
bankrupt
on
the
2nd
day
of
College science building” are all Vander Meulen, Henry Streur, Jr,
entire group enjoyed the evening The HoUand Local of the Brick- tion and individuallyfor we know
January,1M& and that the first meet- who hevt changed their
Peter
Heydens,
Walter
Wyrick,
lasting
monuments
to
the
union’s
ing of the creditor! win be held at ay
denee and art required to
together in a hunting lodge and layers, Masons and Plasterers In- these bonds will insure us against
Ray Hilbink, Marciel Rice, Leon
The Young Peoples Alliance office.No. Stf Michigan Trust Build- their Reglet ration
agreed to meet again the next ternational, union has Joined others bondage and guarantee our con- efficiency,”Mr. Stroop said.
iDg,
on
oo
the
low
ISth
xvia
day
u«7
of
w.
mwmumtj,
February,
Some months ago through the Ende, Irvin De Weerd, William met at the Christian Reformed 1M2, at 10 a.a, Eastern Standard from one voting
tinued freedom,” Mr. S troop said.
year.
In buying defeme
national
headquartersin Wash Kruithoff, John Vande Water, church Thursday evening, Jan. 15. time, at which place and time the aald other voting prods
The
union
was
organized
Oct.
17,
News of Miss. Lombard’s death
The above picture was taken
Van Duren, . Ray Van The local eociety served refresh- creditorsmay attend, prove their CRf. Applicationto
ington,
the
organization was the Norris
In an airliner crash near Las as officials of the local union 1865, for the mutual protection of
claims, appoint n trustee, appoint a
ments.
ties muet be made .
first to support the government Voorst and Arthur De Waard.
all
citizens
skilled
in
masonry.
Vegas, Nev., Friday night came bought their first bond from Jacob
committee of credlton,examine the
' Mias Harriet Bazuin of Hol- bankrupt and transact such other bunby applleant
defense
program.
The
past
year
as a shock to O’Connor.
Bultman, chairman of the labor Today, it has some 130,000 memland, ‘ teacher of the primary Inees as may property
has
shown
what
speed
and
co- JOIN MARINES
Tuesday, January V, IMt,
bers
in
the
United
States,
its
possub-committee of the executive
Grand Rapids, Jan. 22— TTie foL room at the Christian school was
sessions and Canada, many of operation .can accomplishand the
**NoU(«fflurther given that claims the lest. day tor reeelvinf
ENUST IN NAVY
trettonetor eeld election.
them already enlisted under the local unloh promises to continue lowing have been accepted for en- guest of honor at a surprise misGrand Rapids, Jan. 2^-Among
quietly and without interruptionIn listment to the U. 8. marines: cellaneous shower at the chapel
the picture are banner of the allies.
'
On the (act. day ef
those who have enlisted in ths Those shown
for
a
period
of
three
months
Johnnie W. Nienhouse, Spring on Friday afternoon, Jan: 16, by am for
HoUand local, No. 19, AFL, has the future.
tlen, via. Tuesday, Jen. V,
(left to right)
from,.. . „„
the
mother*
of
her
pupils.
She
Lake;
Eugene
E.
Coney
and
John
’Today again, we as a local,
5#t^rniV5uP»a!.
Michigan, the office will remain
been a part of this body continuDated
at
tary- treasurer;
waa showered with many fine this Ifth
I o’clockP.M.
ously for the past 35 year*. Gov- pledge to the civic defense council J. KoDcman, Holland; Robert J.
president;and Mr.
gifts.
ernment, state and civic buildings, our assistance in any emergency Zant and Roland A. Ralya, Grand
"We considert
Mrs. Hannes Zoet has returned PETER S.
OMAR PITH
including the Warm Friend tav- when and wherever our services Haven; Uoyd C FVoet, Robert G.
and a duty to, buy
to her home after s^nding^two Attorney
ern, Holland hospital, municipal will be required,”Mr. Stroop stat- Kuhlman and Earl R. Deal, Nunbond, the first of others
HoUand,
weeks with Mr. and
power plant and the new Hope ed.
us, both u nn
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where sbe underwent an appendectomy a week ago.
The VFW auxiliary held a Rad
Cross sewing bee in the dty hall
Tlunday with 22 present. A potluck dinner was served at noon.
Another bee Is planned for Jan.

Jungle Pictures

Attorney Soeaks

At Exchange Meeting

To Men’s Chib

i

Shown

Pictures of Jungle life In the and Mrs. Hixon of St. Louis and
Speaking to mo* than 70 mem- heart of Brazil were shown by Dr. Macatawa ware muter and misHarriet Drew of Holland was
tress of ceremonies.
among the 100 Western Michigan bers of the Third Raformad Charles E. Boys at the Exchange
Mr. and Mrs. Van Regenmorter
college coeds who assisted In the Church Men’s dub Monday night club Ladies Night in the main
will make their home at 6822 Wise
itpfsaented as unusuallywilling
Red Cro* war relief fund drive in on “A Litoral Dutchman,” Corn- dining room of the Warm Friend
Ave., St. Louis,
m.ghre service and wu dted for
TIm* Waatmi to FI7
Kalamazoo during the put week elius Vander Meulen deecribed the tavern Monday night. The picMr. and Mrs. Tazelaar returned
her friendliness,cheerinessand
by selling tacks in banka depart- birth of politicalliberalism,trac- tures were taken by Dr. Boys and to their home here Friday after
Jmb Onuixatira
stabilityby her teachers.She hu
ment stores and the bus terminal, ed its growth and pointed out his party on a tiger hunt In 1939. spending more than a week in SL
bean giving frequent speeches adIn the “A Tack for Attack” cam- present day dangers confronting Wives of the Exchtng?lteswere Louis.
Wffl C.«kr Toaiffct
vocating purchase of defense
paign in which the red tacks sold this conceptionof government honored guests and were wel• Organization of • dvil air patrol «h ip ahd patdotiM-the young
were placed on a large white
Mr. Vander Meulen pointed out comed by President ' Albert E
Kehnlnk Is the daughter
cross to transformit into a red that liberalism Is a» old as the tto Hope college sextet and Miss Junior Endeavours
fc pSkpd as part of the civilian women win attend the sUfee D.
A. R. oonfbitaiM |R‘^«ci#n>and
human race but as a political Lampen. Music wu presented by
cross.
ggfeiMt' program will be conaidSee Motion Pictures
will have the ounortuhltMobe
id* it wu unknown until the Marjorie Brouwer, soloist.
Gordon
Vanden
Brink
of
Holat a meeting to be held this
rip to Wellington,
Preceding his pictures,Dr. Boys
chosen fbr a trip
About 85 children gatheredfor
land, private in the United States period after the dark ages. A
of her dam In the
thiaaday at 7:30
in the
gave
a
talk on life In the jungle the Junior C.E. meeting at Fourth
Dutchman,
Erasmus,
born
in
1467
army,
hu
been
transferred
froqt
and secretary of the
Warm Friend tavern.
Fort Wadsworth, Staten Island, wu the first champion, and tto swamp lands where “births,are Reformed Church Sunday after; wu on the “School
not recordedand deaths are not
. /n* mom In which the meeting
N.Y,
to Washington,D.G, for ad- first great litoral statesman
Days" staff u editor of club actnoticed.” Civilization
not noon to see the pictures of South
William
of
Orange
of
Holland.
Mtei Btadcr la the daigitMif ivities, and took part in the class
vanced study in radio repair
win be held will be posted on the
Quoting from the letters and reached In to disturb the natives America shown by Rev. and Mrs.
play
given
at
the
Junior-Senior
work.
He
wu
one
of
five
men
frflwin board of the hotel lobby.
Emil Halverson. Howard Meyer
Or their customs.
banquet She Is a captain of Athselected from the 175th signal re- other writings of Erasmus, Mr.
All neraoos who are Interestedin
Headquarters
for
the
hunting
wu In charge of devotions snd
the Junior high eenaW/lsr/two
Vander
Meulen
described
the
life
Hsnry Bsngsllnk
Slaters,was secretary durpair group and one of 150 men
teaming bow to fly and are wTOof the middle ages and the Eras- party wu a ranch covering 1,115 Introduced the speakers.
yHrs, wu home roon^seott^y,lft| her second year of the Bon
tm to join this dvil air patrol art
Henry Bengelink of Grand Rap- from all over the United States mus period in literature, religion, square miles and inhabited by
Following the pictures the
during her sophomore year, chap- Sm dub and a member of the
selected each three months to
Urged to attend this preliminary
80,000 cattle. Their guide wu the childrensurprisedMrs. Halversocial and economic fields.
lain o< hri* guidance group, «Rd Social chib -during her third and ids is the newly appointed biology
study at the Capitol Radio En
“Erasmus envisioned a golden “Tiger Man” of international son by singing "Happy Birthday”
participatedin the 10-B pity. Abe fourth years. She Is a good stud- teacher in Holland Christianschool
gineerlng Institute in Wuhinghis been a member, of the a da
age when people would be learn- fame and subject of a recent as it wu her birthdaySunday.
ent'
and
one
of
the
outstanding
wtet of Holland, U now doted and
who will take over his duties at ton. Pvt. Vanden Brink was home ed, and able to .toad and write. book. Dr. Boys reviewed the Beverly Visscher presented her
t*u» diiur (or Mo'yMn;
tenders of the school
Swift he opened until a full-time
the beginning of the new semester on a seven-day furlough at Not only did he start the great guide’s warnings about the danwith a Bible in the name of the
Mrs. F. De Weese, representing replacing Herbert Bulthuls, now Christmas.
manager and guanls are appoints
trend to education, but he advo- gers and annoyancesfrom the society.Mrs. Halversonresponded
local D. A. R.-. chapter, MonaiTWa Is due to a mling of the zon duh.
associated with the Holland hospiAbout 70 relativesgathered In cated truth, tolerance as express animals, insects, blood-sucking by thanking the children.The
;
addrased Holland high school tal u laboratory technician.
dviT aeronautics administration.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ed through the rights of an in- fish and deceptive appearances of
meeting was dismissed by repeatMiss Bender Is nqw
of the
or
girls
in
rtgsrd
to
the
Good
a meeting of the board of
Mr. Bengelinkis a graduate of Bremer Thursday evening to cele- dividual,a hatred of war, and the swamp.
ing the Mizpah benediction.
high school arid a student officer gitlzenship program of the D. A.
wpervisorsthis week in Grand
Dr. Boys exhibited several inCalvin college and of the Univer- brate their 25th wedding anniver- Chriatlanlty in the ethical appliin the study hail She wu one of
Haven, a special committee of
teresting gourds, drinking tube, a
sity of Michigan, obtaining his sary which takes place Saturday. cation of Christ’slife.
Gharies Lowing. George Heneveld
muter's degree in the field of bio- The evening was spent in playing
“Erasmus’ philosophy caught machete and spear as used in Financial Reports Are
and ClarenceA. Lokker wu aplogy from the university in 1936. games and refreshments were root in The Netherlands, England tiger huntnig. Graphic explana
pointed to confer with a special
For the last six and a half years served.
snd especially in America where tiona and demonstrations were Submitted at Meeting
ownlttee of the Holland Chamber
he hu been a highly successful
Financial reports were presentthe English and Dutch were carv- given of their use.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
In the colored film, Dr. Boys ed at an annual meeting in First
ef Commerce to study the ed*
teacher in Junior high schools in
ing a new life, burying the preMrs. W. P. Halley and daughshowed scenes on shipboard, in Reformed church Thursday night
eteateHty of obtaining the servidi
Grand Rapids.
judice of the old ujofM- The liberter,
Marjorie, have returned to alism of his teachinp, which were the larger cities at which they in connection with the regular
eg a fuD-tiroe manager. The C^m* . .
Mr. Bengelink is married and
VAre
•'
Mr ef Commerce committee,in- Jbeeph W. Moran, physical eduhu cne child a year old« As soon Chicago after spendingthe week- so widely accepted In the govern- docked, coffee plantationsand the prayer service which was attendCharles R. Sllgh, Jfc, Eddie
possiblethey will establish end with Mr. and Mrs. William S. ment of Holland and England, trip Inland. Their camp was lo- ed by approximately100 persons.
cation director In the public
Halley, West 12th St.
»hr, Alfred C Joldtnma,
The grand total of all organizaresidence
here.
were exemplified best In our own cated near the Bolivian border
Stag
elementary^schdofla.f has a*
Henry Plakke, Jr., William declaration of Independenceand and they were within daily sight tions of the church amounted to
Brouwer and Aid. Bruce
nouneed eteborate-plahsfbr An
of the Bolivian "Christ of the approximately$22,000. A total of
Appledom, Alvin Lubbers and the constitution.”
Exchanged
Indoor drcds to be prmented by
Ardes” which was shown in the $7,471 wu collected for denomiTSTffligh.to announcingD»umVernon
Vanden
Berg
of
Holland,
Mr.
Vander
Meulen
pointed
out
The marriage of Miss Marie Ver
400 to, 500 .puptisv at thme perw
national purposesand $14,092 for
meeting, pointed out that the
who have completed training at that it is often written, “Erasmus pictures.
in the HolUrtd high Steeg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The girls’ sextet sang a group congregationalpurposes. Other
and anpedally the offthe American AircraftInstitute laid the egg which Luther hatch(From
MoixUy’s
Sentinel)
_JiMum«5JmL«,
of selections. Personnelincluded objectives amounted to $237.
John Ver'Stoeg113 East 23rd St.,
of civilian detawe la anxious
Chicago, are working for na- ed. However greatly Erasmus inpmtMs drffl^. ftr the fnd Frank Lepori, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, Miu Mar- in
Miss Brouwer, Dorothy Wichers,
who is interested
In the statisticalreport which
tional defense at an aircraftcom- fluenced Luther, there were two
ifc.G. Lepori of West Nyack, garet Friesema and Miss Anna pany in Wayne, Mich.
Jota U»
marked differences in the ap- Maxine Den Herder, Marilyn Van was submitted, there are 349 famDyke, Mary Jane Raffenaud and
N. Y., was solemnized Wednes- Ruth Poppen Saturday night atThe Rev. and Mrs. Emil Hal- proach to the problem. Erasmus Ellen Jane Kooiker. They were ilies, 73 communicants gained, 31
on confession and 42 by certififor this district day, Jan. 2l,Vnt> 3:90 p.m. end day, Jan. li in the parsonageof tended the opening recitalin the verson and daughter, Junla, and wished to reform the church from
accompanied by Mrs. W. Curtis cates. 34 members lost by disBach festival which is being held
.‘includes21 counties is to* main- perfomumces will be -given the Immanuel church with the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
K.
Dees
spent Sat- within while Luther favored a Snow.
missal and five by death. Comhi Grand Rspldi and IW- Tiieaday<aad Wetemdey, Jan: 27 Rev. C M. Beerthuis officiating. at Park Congregationalchurch In
urday in Grand Rapids visiting in complete break which he acThe dinner was preceded by municants total 830, a gain over
The couple wu attended by Miss Grand Rapids. Soloist wu the
and ». kt *90**. id ts tuatolueller, Jr. la
the
home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. complished."
mary, the drum wm beg*: wfth Margaret Ver Steeg, sister of the world famous French organist,M.
He concludedhis address with prayer by Dr. John R. Mulder and last year of 34. There were 23
. Mr. Mutlkr, a mtmBoerman.
Joseph
Bonnet.
bride,
end
Arthur
Ktrel,
friend
of
a
grand
parade
followthe
plea that every American the singing of the "Star Spangled infant baptisms and four adult
oi the national detonse comDon
Den
Uyl
of East 17th St
Banner." PresidentLampen in- baptisms. There are 687 on the
Clarence
Prince
of
Detroit
wu
the groom. The bride wu attired
rand Thomat Wnlsh. man- large variety, of down,
who is stationed at Fort Knox, learn about the freedom “we en- troduced the local past presidents baptismal roll.
in the city over the week-end.
in
an
afternoon
dress
and
wore
s
joy
and
cherish
them
highly.”
ef the Grand Rapids airport,
Mrs. Percy Newhouse returned Ky, spent the week-end at his
tonagvef pink roses.
The pastor, the Rev. Nicholu
"Never has the philosophyof and Jacob Fris, Exchange club
thatTeveiythlngpento
her
home
in Cheboygan Fri- home here.
Following
the
ceremony,
a
dinliberalism
been so much Mattach* state president,who spoke briefly Gosselink, and the Janitor, Henry
he done to moptn the Park
Lawrence Moody of Holland ed,” Mr. Vander Meulen said. To on state activitiesand services. Plakke. were presented with subher wu held fbr the immediate day after convalescing in the home
-airport*that a flight or
at Pinecrest Inn. The of Mr. and Mrs. Frahk Newhouae who is enrolled as a freshman at weather the present storm it is He also announced that J. J. stantial checks.
of the dvU air patrol
Riemenuna is a member of the
couple.lefton a honeymoon to Nla- following treatment in Holland Western Michigan college is necessary for our government to
he established In Holland.
new Americanizationcommittee.
chairman
of
the
ticket
committee
gara Falls, and will make their hospital.
sometimes function in a manner
: the present time, the govVice President Frank Lievense Two Showers Honor
Mns.
Peter
Veneklasen
left by for the freshman benefit ball contrary to these Ideals until our
home
in
West
Nyack,
N.
Y.
The
iwt te
the
introduced Dr. and Mrs. Boys and
which
will
be
given
by
the
first
train Saturday for her home in
liberties can be fully re-establishair petrol but this fact «tas fpA.
.etomt bride formerlywu employed at
the doctor’s brother from the San Mrs. Frank Lepori
the Baker Furniture company. The Chicago after spending four weeks year students for the benefit of ed. If we hand down to our chilan opportuaily^to
Mrs. Frank Lepori, a recent
Francisco "black-out belt.”
groom is t former Hope college in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- the Red Cross War Relief drive dren the freedom of thought and
the government to • fuller
bride, was guest of honor at two
nard Veneklasen. She came here Saturday evening in the ball conscience which we have inheritstudent
:for it is heceamry for pilots
showers given recently at the
for the funeral of her father-in- room of Walwood hall in Kala- ed, then we have succeeded in Miss Jean Brandt Is
_ tor their own flying tome*
home of Mrs. George Wolthof. A
law.
mazoo. Instead of buying corsages, our present task.”
toqr theh own gasoline and ail
linen shower was given in the aftMiss Harriet Baimn
Honored
at Shower
A
daughter,
Mary
Lou.
weighthe
men
will
put
the
price
of
the
i u ships except when on scernoon and a bedroom shower in
Miss
Jean
Brandt,
whose
maring seven pounds and 14 ounces, corsage in the Red Cross box at
gownment missions when
feted at Showers
the evening. Games were played
riage to Bill Khuman of Bradley,
wu bom yesterday at the Lam- the door in return for a Red
will be paid far their time
and a lunch was served by Mrs.
Mbs Harriet Bazuin who will
111.,
will
take
place
in
February,
pen Maternityhome to Mr. and Cross pin which the coeds will
Expenees,Mr. Sllgh said,
•oon become the bride of Roger
wu guest of honor at a miscel- Gil Van Wyneo and Mrs. George
Mrs. Earl Mulder of Zeeland, wear Instead of flowers.
pointed out that It is not
by »
nu^btt
Van Lente wu guest of honor at
laneous
shower given Friday Wolthof. The bride received many
route two.
Mrs. Lane Kamerling,194 East
. that all members of the
useful gifts.
a miscellaneous shower given by
Local Odd Fellows and Rebek- evening by Mrs. G. Terpstra, Mrs.
Among the graces installedby Seventh St., who underwent a
i air patrol be pilots as there
Guests at the afternoon affair
the Beaverdam school board auxah
officers
were
installed
by
Henry G. Terpstra and Mrs. John
the Royal Neighbors society last minor operationin the Charles
a need tor mechanics,
were
Mesdames man Bosch, Ben
iliary Friday afternoon. Games
Thursday were Florence Bittner Godwin Jepning hospital in State Officers Glenn Hamel and Van Wingeren in the G. Terpstra Heetderks, Peter Huff, Dick Popriggers, navigators and
Were
played
and
a
social
time
Doris
Haight
Friday
evening
in
......
home at 290 East 14th SL Games
as Faith: Johanna De Witt, Cour- Detroit last Thursday, plans to
warn pmseunel Already
was enjoyed by the group. The
the Odd Fellows hall. Hamel is were played, a two-courselunch pema. Frank Smith. Henry Kuy
age; Lillian Bocks, Modesty; Inez return home next Sunday.
men are interestedIn purers, John Lanting, Elmer Kampbri<ft»to-bewas presented with
BW,
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander grand master and Mrs. Haight is was served and gifts were preVon Ins, Unselfishness,and Lin_ ships ahd are smdoos fpr
huis, John Terpsma, John Kampmany beautifulgifts,
twoVelde of Detroit announce the vice president of the Michigan as- sented.
nie Sly, Endurance.
who are interestedIn fbnn*
huis, Cornelius Paauwe, Ed Smith,
course lunch wu served by Mrs.
birth
of
a
daughter
Sunday
in sembly.
Those present were Mrs. Clar- Ben Essenburg. Henry Van Den
Bom Sunday at Holland hospital
a tocal dvfl air patrol to meet
Dick Schreur and Mrs. Ben Hop,
Officers
are:
Noble
grand,
AusHarper hospital, Detroit. Mrs.
ence Dykema, Mrs. Dick Terp- Brink, Paul Schilleman. John Ver
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faber, 16
i them Thursday night
assisted by Miss Genevieve
Vander Velde is the former Jean tin Postma; vice grand, Elton stra, Mrs. Leonard Terpstra, Mrs.
East 19th St, a daughter.
Steeg and the honor guest.
Little Bo
Schreur.
Rottschaefer,daughter of Dr. and Haskin; secretary,Lawrence Wel- Henry L. Terpstra, Mrs. Nyhoff,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slenk and
Evening guests at the shower
Gertrude Ypdng/and Tbe guest list included MesMrs. B. Rottchaefer,174 West ton; treasurer, Herman Damson; Mrs. George Oetman, Mrs. Bert
son, Randy, of the Graafschap
were Mesdames Lester Venhulzen,
warden,
James
Welch;
conductor,
15th
St.
Dr.
Vander
Velde,
an
dames
Rhine
C.
Pettinga,
Ben
Nellie Var
Brandt, Mrs. C. Plakke. Mrs.
road, returned Saturday afternoon
ward Aalberte,^ingf Altim)s, Smit Bert Schreur, Louis Steen- from a 7,300-miletrip to the intern in Harper hospital, is a George Banks; inside guard, Ed Henry E. Terpstra, Mrs. A. Kap- Andrew Geldersma, Gordon Peterson, Elmer Schepers, Ted Helder,
brother of Dr. Otto Vander Velde Vile; outside guard, Ed Page;
Geneva Amndshorts. Btoa Btoe- Wyk, Ben Hop, John Gaels, An- west coast.
enga, Mrs. Marinul Brandt, Mrs. Jim Overbeek, Chris Reidsma,
chaplain, Charles Harris; right
of this city.
drew Oelder, M. A. Steenwyk, ElMr. and Mrs. E. J. Leddick reFrank Piersma, Mrs. A1 Van Tony Van Dort, Arthur De Haan,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle, support to noble grand, George
Toe?' Tumblem—Wil- mer Mledema, Ben Biauwkamp,
Dyke, Miss Margaret Terpstra, Richard Stoit, Peter Van De Lune,
turned to Holland Friday from 184 West 12th St, are planning to
Ogden;
left
support
to
noble
hemine •; Haberlahd, Johanna Arie Streur, Clarence Machiela, Montague and left Saturday for
Louise Terpstra and Mrs. W. Van Richard Elhart, Frank Lighthart,
Van Zalk, 21, route 2, Bolte and Curie Van Buren; Ben Venekluen, Steven Hol- Bradentop,Fla, where they will leave tomorrow by motor for Los grand. Mart Keller; right support
De Linde.
Will Sikke), John De Ridder, A.
Apgeles,
Calif.,
where
they
will
to
vice
grand,
Henry
Kraker;
died Saturday at. 9:10 dance sp*Ulities,>tc,,iecured by stege, Sitke Grasman, Otto Kerk
spend the rest of the winter.
Wierenga, Henry Dorn, Cornelius
remain until April
left support to vice grand, Walter
to University of Michigan Buena Renshaw through courtesy «tra, Simon Grasman, Cornells
Postmaster Louis J. Vander- Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp Van Vulpen; right and left scene
Beerthuis,John Vlr Steeg, Misses
Ann Arbor, following a of the ARmlto, Ro«t dance .atu- Grasman, Gerrit Arens, George
Miss Duits Given
burg, 22 West 12th St, was returned Saturday to their home support, John Bolen and John
Margaret Ver Steeg, Irene Borg_ illness. He wu in Hot 4to; . animal
Nlenhuis and Mrs. Vender Meu- brought home Saturday from Billman and Evelyn Borgman.
on
the Park road from St. Peters- Volkers.
Surprise
Shower
.hospitalfor acme time before MacQueen, Oyrtfl Van
Anrpby, len.
ings hospital, University of Chica- burg, Fla. Mrs. Stallkamp has
Rebekah officers are: Noble A surprise kitchen shower was
taken to the Ann Arbor Gertrude ZoantbeU and Minnie
Miss Bazuin also wu honored go, where he had been receiving been In t^e south since before the
grand, Melva Crowle; vice grand, given for Johanna Duits on Fritwo. weeks ago.
Buter; dafinr derviahu.^J.; W. at a personal shower given by her treatment.
Christmas holidays visiting her Rose Marie Burrows; recording day evening by Bernice Mouw. Rev. Bast Addresses
mrs are the parents, Mr Mono; Weird Wompy Wumpusei sister,Miss Jane Bazuin, in her
Conservation Officer Forrest mother, Mrs. Annie Perkins, and secretary, Blanche Shaffer; fin- The group of girls had gathered Bethel 5.5. Class
And Mrs. Nicholas Van Zalk; and —Alice Mwbob, Bernice Lemon t home- at 169 West 17th St. re- Lavoy has returned from Roscomher son, James Stallkamp, a stu- ancial secretary, JosephineBend- at Miss Duits’ home to see her
The Fellowshipclass of Bethel
Sister, Miss Henrietta, all of and Unort aonnebelt; Precteten cently. Guests were Miss Anne
mon where he attended a conserva- dent at Florida Military academy. er; treasurer,Leona Norlin; war- gifts. When she opened her cedar
Reformed church held its annual
2, Holland.
Roekets— Albert BradfWd; Merry Salles, Miss Julia Dyke, Miss Jul- tion officers’training school last
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slebellnk, den, Anne Roos; conductor, Lu- chest to show its contents, she
supper Monday evening in ths
wu born Oct 27, 1920, in Marchers
Herndne Ihrtnin, ia Dombo, Mesdames Vemsn week.
425 College Ave., have returned cille Palmer; inside guardian, found it full of surprise gifts
church to which teachers and offito Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Marie Kool and Mae^ Whitmer; Reidsma, Keith Conklin, Nelson
Mrs. Henry Looman, 764 Colum- to Holland from a trip to Califor- Jerry Van Vulpen; outside guard- from the group.
cers of the Sunday school were
Zalk. For a time he was «n- ScintillatingStmttm
Stuart Molenaar, Bernard Van Voorst, bia Ave, and Mrs. Jacob Schaap, nia where they visited Mr. and
A two-course lunch was served invited.
ian, Jennie Keller; right support
at the West Michigan Ludlow.
O.
J.
Heerspink
and
B.
J.
Bazuin.
• ;
,
State St, returned Saturday from Mrs. Jake Van Neiwenhuizen at to noble grand, Martha Vander from a table decorated in red and
A program was presentedin
Co.
Organizationdirectors Include:
a week’s visit in St. Louis with Mr. Bellflower. Leaving Holland Nov. Hill; left support to noble grand, white and lighted by white canwhich Louis Mulder gave a chalk
Concessions
Mildred Mutter,
and Mrs. Russell Looman. Mrs. 19, they made the trip by auto- Nora Harris; right support to dles.
talk, the Rev. Henry Bast gave an
Florence Olert, •GertrudeSpriet- Cttplt Marritd in
Looman and Mrs. Schaap came mobile taking the southernroute vice grand, Blanche Burrows; left
Attending the party were Fri- address and Gilbert Van Wynen
*ma and Mary BeD; printing
and
visiting
points
of
interest
en
home by airplane, traveling from
support to vice grand, Helen Wil- eda Mouw, Bernice Mouw, Adella sang solos. H. Mooi closed with
Home Ceremony
St Louis to Chicago and thence route. Many war preparations liams; chaplain, Minnie Serier; Mouw, Dorothy Van Omen, Mil- prayer.
publicity and ; seating _ Haul
Miss Frieda Heerspink,daughw4rt observed in Californiaby the musician, Lillian Borchers;staff dred Van Omen, Ha Boyce, Franto Grand Rapids.
I^h^'* ALmtioMiSIditrr of Mr. and Mrs. John HeersSiebelinks. They drove approxi- captain, Blanche Burrows; trus- ces Auitgen, Jean Baar and Jo(From Friday’s Sentinel)
1» West 17th St, and
hanna Duits.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst mately 8,000 miles after leaving tee, Rose Ketcham.
Vanden Berg Home
vrison Molenaar,son of Mr. and
of West 12th St, plan to leave Holland.
Following
the
Installation. Vein
Mia George Molenaar of Holland,
Scene ol Party
Vlnlng and Cora Nicol, the re- Macatawa Couple
Hawn. Jan. 22 (Special) Peterson- an<P Dea*,-*Vfn Ure; route 3, were united in marriage tomorrow for California, where
they
will spend two month* at
Vernon Vanden Berg who has
ringmuter
Virginia
Kooitor;
tiring
noble
grands,
were
present*
Wilhelmina Vander WagThursday at 6 p.m. in the home
1225 Brockton Ave, in Los An- Miss Johanna Keen
returned from an eight weeks’
ed with past noble grand certifi- Wed in SL Louie
Spring Lake township real- educational— Carolyn. Hawu; dV of the bride’s parents in the presgele*. They will make the trip
cates and Jewell. Mrs. Glenn Miss Rose May of St. Louis. course in the American Aircraft
died in the home of her rector of art and costuming
ence of the immediate families.
Feted at Shower
by automobile.
Hamel sang several selections. Mo., and Macatawa park, and school in Chicago was honored
r< Mrs. Charles Schroeder, Elinorr Ryan; director of song- The Rev. Daniel Zwier officiated.
Miss Johanna Keen who will be
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander Bic,
Refreshmentswere served. * Wallace Van Regenmorterof Mac- by a group of friends Friday
The bride, wearing a powder
f North Seventh St, at 8 am. Margaret yan Vyven;- director of
West 16th St, announce the married to Marvin Wabeke this
atawa park, were united in mar- evening in his home, 170 East
She lived with her band— Btuard LudtoW!;and gtn* blue dress with a corsage of gar- 320
riage Thursday at 5:30 pm. in the 27th St.
eral dtractor,Mr. Mem.
deniu, wu given in marriage by birth of a nine-pounddaughter, month was guest of honor at • Hope Graduates
the put right weeks.
on Jan. 12.
miscellaneous shower given FriGuests were Vernon Melste,
rectory of the Little Flower church
Vander Wagen had been
her father, before an arch of
A son, Arnold, Jr, was born day evening by Mrs. Junior Dries- Are Engaged
in SL Louis. The bride was attend- William Klaasen, Evelyn Van
ferns, palms and urns of white
health the past sbe
Gertrude Birlmpas
chrysanthemums.Recordings of Tuesday afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. enga, 300 West 17th St Games . Ot interest to their Holland ed by her sister, Miss Catherine Tubergen, Margaret Boer, Josewedding music were played Arnold Van Zanten of Battle were played and a two-course friends is the engagement of Miss May and Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar of phine Ver Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
bom in Groningen, The Feted at
Creek. Mr. Van Zanten is the son lunch wa* served. Gifts were pre____ _ Aug. 28, 1880, snd •MU* Otttnifc BtHwapu Wtio throughout the service.
KatherineVan Raalte, Hope col- Macatawa park. Other attendants Frank Brieve, Mr. and Mrs.
Immediately
following the cere- of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten, sented.
in this vicinity the put 68 wfll te
lege graduate, to F. Gordon Pfe; were Mr. Tazelaar and Chari* Gerry Smith, Mrs. Harry Plagge*
to Ctoui-BrwlBr
mony a wedding dinner wu serv- 35 West 18th St, and is a former Those present were Miss Julia ime, also a graduateof Hope col- May, cousin of tto bride. The mars, Carl and Bob Vanden Berg.
Sbe wu a member of First m rtb. t mar gimf «<
tt
Holland resident. •
church of Spring Lake
mlmlhMM*. iltoWft ftvn ed by Jane and Harriett Bazuin. Bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Keen, Nellene Morren, Cornelia lege, which hu been announced single ring ceremony was used. A two-course lunch was served.
Keen, Edna Zone, Grace Blaauw, by Miss Van Raalte’s parents, the . The women of the wedding party
are two, sons, Jacob cm lot Jkonaw hr htr «l«tor, ' The mother of the bride wu
gowned In powder blue crepe Leonard Folkert, route 5, Hol- Sena Vander Meulen, Sadie Zui- Rev. and Mrs. Albertos C Van wore atreet dress* with shouland Fred of Nunwith a corsage of roses and stev- land, a daughter.
dema, Gertrude Schrotenboer, Raalte of Niagara Mis. N. Y. der oorsag* of gardenias. The
daughters,Mrs. ChrisFred Koning of East Saugaof Muskegon, Mrs. the latter's hoihe in West Olive. ia, and the groom’s mother wore
Anna Zylman, Anna Laarman, Mr. Pleune is the son of Mr. and bride wore brown, her sister wore
SERVICE
brown crepe and a similar cor- tuck, Gilmer Rigterinkand Wil- Henrietta De Koster, Mrs. John Mrs. F. L Pleune of Grand Rap* blue and Mrs. Tazelaar wore blue.
^ of Miami. Fla, Mb.
Gamee were played end.* twolard Koning of Grand Rapids and
town.
A reception and supper for 40 » Cart toll
Grand Haven, Mrs. course lunch wai toMfcd. Gifts
Kolaan, Mrs. Conrad Van Den ids.
**itr. and Mrs. Molenaar left on Bert Koning of Holland return- Bosch, Mrs. John E. Lam, Mrs.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
Miss Van Raalte taught for two gnats followedIn the home of
‘Nay of Ftan* Cal* and were prisMtad.
a short trip and will be at home ed here Wednesday evening from John Keen, Mrs. Ed Wabeke and years at Otsego and Is now teach- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lingo, sister and
»Handanoott of Rav
Gilbert Vander Wats* Mr*
to their friends in the near fut- Davenport, la, where they visited Mrs. James De Koster.
ing in Rochester, N. Y. Mr. brother-in-lav of tha, bride, idr.
and 13
Chester Koning in Mercy hospital
tot on Boiled, m.u 6.
Pleune is doing research work in
where he had undergone an apthe radiology department at the
pendectomy Tuesday morning.
University of Rochester medical
Birthday Party Hold
Fratrly •(
Donates License Plate*
Supt George Trotter of the
school
Ilf Alothoa Home
City
Mission
will
be
in
Grand
<H fait Fifteen Yean
inCUcaft
Rapids next week assistingin the t A pirty honoring Marvin Lloyd MOTORISTS HNED
been received': tore
' Complying with a request that
Alvereon, son ot Mr. and Mrs, •The following motorists have
motorists take old license tags annual meeting and Bible conferof Mu. G IV Ver
ence at the Mel Trotter Rescue Joe Alvereon, was held in their paid fin* and costs to Municipal
with* them when purchasing1942
> of Gibeon. which
home, 28 West First St, on hjf Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafpfatet, Butaln Van Der Vlles, Mission. In his absence Sunday
22 in tor Chicago
eighth birthday, Jan. 12. Gam* fic vtolatioris: Arthur Lemmen, 40,
88 West Ityh St, appeared at the afternoon, John De Boer, ass IsHenry
of ii ymn!
were played and refreshmentsroute 2, Hamilton,
lecal Itoenaebureau Thursday afl- Unt superintendent, will conduct
*ere served. Attendingthe party Clinton Ridley. 42. South
rtnooti With Ucense plates dating the Sunday school
were
Tommy Cary, Arthur MU*, and Walter Kayaer, 24,
\
Betty
Jean
Venhulzen,
17-yeartook to 1928. 1
The .secretaryof state recently old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ten Cate, Teddy Funo- Rapids, failure to yield the
Venhulzen,
returned to kes, Robert, Ronald and Eleanor of way, 85 each;. Raymond
riqueatedthe old plates for use WiHiam
.................
w
* scrap materials. Deadline for her home on route 3*y Thursday West, Joyce and Terry Alversoo, 17( route 4, Holland, failure
. ; hive car under control,85.
night' from
Holland hospital and the honor guest
1941plat* ii ttarch
-------------

Airplane Patrol

who went to South Haven
Bendei
reently to explain Holland hlgh'a
High aehoolM(ter,*h4>*fl«<Att4*
student government % to the high
r«y
a&ool there. Mlae Bender was
f
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Alfred Van Duren,

Aha Repulses

Manager

Hope RaDy, Wins

Is

Taken

of
liy

Phut,

'

By 54-42 Margin

Death

In Failing Health (or

Dutch Hart Trouble in

Year, He Diei of Heart

Finding

Attack; Rites Monday

For Conference Lead

Alfred

Van Duren, 61.

Hopc

lifelong

Hoop

in Battle

college invaded the

Alma

domain

Scots Tuesday night

reaident of Holland and vicinity,

of the

died suddenly about 9:40 p.m.

and suffered a 54-42 defeat at the
hands of a smooth-runningfive.
The Dutch had trouble finding the
hoop and trailedall the way. Behind 35-21 at half-time,the Dutch

Friday In his room at 61 East
Ninth St. of a heart attack.

Ha had been in falling health
the past year. He had gone out
for dinner Friday night and was

Olive Center

(01

Little Roger Bartels is attending school again after
siege of
chicken pox.

Tjie Ottawa County Defense
Nutrition committee has appointed Mrs. Jacob Nleboer as chairman for Olive township. Mrs.

John Rowhorat and Mrs. Harry
Schutte has been appointed as

Gerald Rowhorst will

lesve
Monday, ( Jan. 26, for induction
into the’army. He will leave with

WANT-ADSF

Thousand in

S5
DtUili Are Shown

co-workers-

VT

HoJ^ I^

Arepdation V

10 West 8th, 2nd floor

in

Will
used gins. Detf rifles

Annul Report Driited

i

KkSW,"-“**

By Clerk Petenon

a group from Grand Haven.
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer and Building operations In Holland
Mrs. Lester Veldheer attended a for 1941 reached a grand total of
shower in honor of their co«»eln,
Miss Elma Nieboer of Holland, $601226.80 or an increaseof $151,who will become the bride of 018.80 over the 1940 figure of
Jerold Geerds on Jan. 28.
$450,208.
John Redder and Johln H. This was revealed here by City
Knoll drove to Battle Creek Clerk Oscar Peterson In his anThureday evening where they nual report. Monthly reports are
visited Mr. and Mn. Chester
filad with the federal governKnoll. Mr. Knoll returnedto the
ment in Washington,D. C, but
army Saturday. He had been re- at the end of the year, Mr. Peterleased from the service In Noson makes a tabulationof these
vember, after having served 'in A
monthly reports for his own rec-

*7

WANTED -

Local

Gnqi at
Meet

EqUoares’

Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
and Firemen Teno Vande Water
Scots In the second half, but the
and Albert Btrveld were in Rock*stricken ill shortly after returnlead was too great to overcome
ford Wednesdaywhere they ating to his room about 9i30 p.m.
and Hope fell 12 points short.
tended a meeting arranged by.
For the past 26 years, he was
The win marked the third
state police on the aile of exmanager of the Komforter Kotton
pioilv*
straight conference win for Alma
Co. And had been retained in this
They were given a set of rulea.
and the first defeat for the Dutch training camp in Louisiana since ords.
capacity when the company was
which provide for the prevention
It broke the three-way tie for April.
Building
permits
for
the
year
recently purchased by William
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts
non of
persona
the MIAA lead, leaving Alma on
of p«a*NH
totaled 494. However, fewer were of fire and protection
Arendshorst.
top, Kalamazooin second place have returned to their home In actually filed with the city clerk. and property in
Mr. Van Duren was born Aug.
storage, handling,
with two victories and Hope in Harlem after spending some time It was explained that when
11, 1880, in Holland township near
at the home of the latter’s par*
sale, sale and care
third with a 2-1 ratio.
builder
applies1
for
a
permit
to
New Groningen to Mr. and. Mrs.
In the scoring column, Et» ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groene- construct a new home and It also in Michigan.
G. J. Van Duren. His father died
The meeting was In
Klein Jans led the Dutch with 12
several years ago. Mr. Van Duren ’s
Hazel Bakker and Estelle Huiz- calls for construction of a new Nick Davis of thej fire
taUies, while Gil Van Wleren had
wife died in 1931.
enga of Holland spent the week- garage, these art listed separately division, assistedby Trooper
ooptr WB-,
11. Jack Howe led the Soots with
He was a member of Third Reend with the former’s mother, although they are shown jointly Hams, a specialistin exploelves,.
17 big points, and Tinker Kirby
on
the
one
application.
Permits
Mrs. Louis Bakker.
formed church, past master of the
and Detective Quentin Dean. , ?
had 10, beside playing a wonderMasonic lodge, Unity 191; DeWittMr. and Mrs. A1 Meeng’e vlsltr for 1940 totaled 395, a decrease of
Chief Van Hoff laid the rule*,
MOW
ful floor game.
7.
^
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
Clinton consistory; and Saladin
provide that jmy dealer dealrla*;
NEWPORT
NEWS,
Howe opened the scoring with s last week.
‘ New home construction in 1941 to sell explosives must obtain a
temple, Mystic shrine of Grand
hook shot from the comer. Big
GOT ITS NAME ...nr wasatthut
provided the biggest expenditure permit from SuU-ftolioe Com*
Rapids.
POINT THAT STARVI0 OXO«tfT5A*WT
John Visser tied the count with a
of
money.. The 80 permits for new
Survivors are the mother, Mrs.
missloner Olander. Then appnda-.
TO AaiWOON VHWMM IN <610 AND
dog, but successivebuckets by
homes called for a total ekpendi tk>n blanks may be otyained from.
Katherine Van Duren, and three
R8TUBN TO &J6LAND, fECEIVEO
Carey and Howe swept the Scots
ture of $291,700. In 1940, there the chief of police and must bi/
A TAILOR flV TffADC,
brothers, Arthur and Cornelius,
NEWS THAT CAPTAIN NIWPOffT WAS
Into a lead they never relinquished.
The monthly meeting of the were 89 application!-for homes
the fire chief and po-(
all of Holland, and George C Van
ON HIS WAV WITH FRtSH SUPPLIES
ALL HIS
CLOTHES With Jack Howe finding the hoop Girls’ League for Service jf
the with a tola) value of $275,925.
Duren of Indianapolis,Ind.; and
AND MORE SETTLERS.
with amazing regularityand Carey
EVEH WHILE HE WAS PRESIDENT /
Any person desiring to purchase
Reformed church was held Friday ' Ninety-oneapplicationsfor new
one sister, Mrs. W. R. Cox of East
'(ihbttKS ft qiWys SoMwh)
adding 4 buckets, the Scots mainevening. The executivecommit- garages, totaling $17,155, were fll explosivee also must
Orange, N. J.
tained a commanding lead throughpermit from the chief.
tee, with Mrs. H. W. Pyle as ed during the year.
Funeral services were held on
WHUa**'
out the first half. Klelnjans kept chairman, was in charge of the
New Industrial construction,In- .Van Hoff explained that a fanner
Monday fit 2 p.m. from the Nibthe Dutch in the running with
program. Mrs. Pyle led the de- cluding additions to factories
bellnk-Notier funeral chapel, with
three Long Toms, while Van Wleror expionw in ms car
votions, using the letters in brought six permits with a value
the Rev. William Van't Hof, pasen added two baskets and a free
t any dur
with ‘more
more than
but thit
clr with
then
"Happy New Year" In an ap- of $52,500.
tor of Third Reformed church,
throw.
On Wednesday John Tanis, Henry
Ten permits were issued for new 50 podnds
officiating.Burial was in Pilpropriate and Inspirational serDuring the intermission.Randall
Wolters, Rev. N. Rozeboom, Herspecial
grim Home cemetery, with the
vice. A playlet was given by commercial construction at a coat
C. Bosch presented his trophy to
bert Tams and Dennis Schipper
ped with
of $35,750.
Masonic lodge in charge of the
Frances
De
R'jos,
Ruth
KronsThe Women's League of the motored to Ann Arbor to visit
the most valuable football player
Permits
for three new gasoline
graveside services.
meyer, Lois Koopman, Mann
in the MIAA of last year, Bob Kir
First Reformed church held its him and the latter three also subAlVrs, Evelyn Fchcirt, and Nor- filling stations,totaling $15,500,
by
of
Alma.
January meeting Tuesday, Jar. mitted to blood transfusions for
to
ma
Pomp. Norma also sang, vocal were allowed.
In the second half, the Dutch
the patient. On Sunday Mrs. Tanis,
The year's largestsingle applicaTwo Facing Charges
13, in the church parlors.
solos in accordance w'th the procame fightingback in an attempt
tion waa that for the construction
A baby boy was bom to Mr. and and other members of the family
gram theme.
Of Negligent Homicide
to whittle the big lead of the Scots.
of the new science building on
Mrs. Walter Naber Monday, Jan. were in Ann Arbor and found the
The Mission circle of the ReKlelnjans scored the first bucket
Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special) 12.
condition of Mr. Tanis somewhat Fire
Hope college campUs at an estion a long one and Baas followed formed church met Thursday mated value of $100,000.
—Arraigned Wednesday afternoon
The Woman’s Study club resum- improved.
afternoon with its president,Mrs.
before Justice Joseph Segar in ed its activities last week after a
The Junior League Missionary The proposal Installationof one with a tip in shot to narrow the
One application for a chicken
George Haverdink, presiding.The
gap
to
39-28.
However,
with
SubMuskegon county, Milton Kober, brief holiday recess. The first group of the American Reformed of two. fire hydrantson the east
coop, valued at $50, was granted
stitute Bob Howe dropping in devotions were in charge of Mrs. in 1941.
16, of Sparta, and P. B. Gillespy meeting of the year was held on church held a gilest meeting in the
side of the Holland Furnace Co.
for the annual Mid-winterfoimal
three crucial buckets,the Scots Justin Dannenberg and Mrs. Rayof Conklin, demanded examina- Wednesday evening at the home of home of Mrs. George Schutmaat
There were ?55 applicationsflor
plant to provide adequate fire pro- managed to keep Its lead, although mond Busscher favored with a permits for remodeling, repairs, dinner dance of tha Macatawa Bay.
tion on charges of negligent hom- Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. The presi- last Friday evening, the guests inpiano solo. A program was car- etc., ’for residentialproperties
icide.
dent Mrs. M. Nlenhuis, presided cluding the mothers of the mem- tection was referred Wednesday two baskets by Dalman and a hook
Dates for the examinations will and conducted the opening num- bers, and also the members and night by common council to Its shot by Van Wleren narrowed ried out with Mrs. Harold Com- amounting to $48,472.80.
the gap to 48-38 with five minutes pagner and Mr*. Stanley Wolters
Forty-seven permits were Issued
be set later. Each furnished a bers. The program topic for the mothers of the Junior League board of public works.
In charge. Those assisting were, for remodeling and repairs to nonbond of $1,000.
Reportingas chairman of the of play remaining.
evening was "International Per- group of First Reformed church.
be one of the outstanding.aoc|
Hope takes a lay-offfor a week Mrs. Julius «Essink, Mrs. Gerald residentialproperty.
The charges result from the sonalities.” Mrs. M. Kooiker dis- Mrs. Wallace Kempkers, spon- board of public works committee,
events of the season, is being i
and
a
half
because
of
examina
Klelnhekei,
Mrs.
James
A.
Kleindeath of Earl Schafer, 15, route cussed Josef Stalin of Russia. Mrs, sor of the former group, presid- Aid. Bruce Raymond said investiranged by members of the
2, Clnklln, who was fatally in- M. Smallegan,Adolph Hitler of eu and conducteda candle light- gations by the civilian defense tions with Its next scheduled game heksel, Mrs. Wallace Klein, Mrs.
ties and entertainment ca
with
Michigan
Normal
Jan.
31
Maurice
Nienhuis
and
Mra.
Harjured last Oct. 31 in an accident Germany, Mrs. John Haakma, ing service for gaining an honor committee had led to the discovcomposed
of Mrs. W, P..
on the Ravenna-Coopersvlile road Toyohiko Kagawa of Japan. Mrs. point on the League's achieve- ery of a grave situation at the followed by a game at Adrian Feb. old KlelnhekseL
chairman, Mrs. Willis A.
2.
The
next
home
game
is
Friday,
ment
chart.
Mrs.
J.
Kempers,
The Ladlea Aid society of the
company in the lack of necessary
Allan Calahan, several United
in Muskegon county.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
missionary to Mexico, now on fur- fire hydrants. He said that if fi Feb. 5. with the strong Kalama- Christian Reformed church met
Schafer was riding in a pickup States personalities, and Miss
and Mr. and Mrs. ---lough
in
Holland
"’as
guest
speakzoo
five.
last Wednesday afternoon with
fire broke out in the plant it would
truck, driven by Kober, which Josephine Bolks, Chiang Kai Shek
ter, all of Holland |
e
and gave a geographical sketch ‘be necessary for firefighters to
Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet at ' the
crashed into the rear of a truck of China.
are being madt at tha dub
of Mexico and spoke of the work lay one line of hose almost 600
parsonage. Refreshmentswere
The rite of holy baptism was
driven by Don Kirks, route 2,
V Two Grand Rapldi
Kalamazoo, Jan. 22
in the state of Chiapas where feet from the nearest hydrant.
served and a social hour spent A
Holland. A car driven by Gillespy administered to three infants last
Among {host from Holland who,
children were dead today . and
the
Kempers
family has labored
Raymond said the company has
then crashed into the wrecked Sunday afternoon at First ReformA pageant, "Seek and Ye Shall special feature of this gathering two were in the hospital after are planning to attend are Mr. andy
for several years. Sponsorsof the
purchased firefightingequipment
was the presentation of a gift to falling through thawing ice Into Mrs: O. W. Lowry, Dr.^and Mre.
ed church, including Mary Louise,
pickup truck.
Find," will be given by the SevFirst church group. Mrs. N. Rozedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
and is drilling its employes as an enth Reformed Bible class of Mrs. Vande Riet by the ladies of fopr feet of water on their way H. P. Harms, Mr. and Mrs,
boom and Mrs. F. Kaper and Miss
Drenten, Sylvia Hope, daughter of
auxiliaryfire defense force to cope
neth Campbell, Mr and Mrs. Phil-, j
Grand Rapids the night of Jan. 29 the society. The following were home from school.
Josephine Bolks, former sponsor
Van Tatenhove Plant to
with any fire that may break out
Mr. and Mrs. M. Klokkert and
Mrs. Chaitaf
Betty Diahl, 8, and Donna Wal- lips Brook*, Mr. and" Mra.
in Allendale Reformed church. present: Mn. Mary Langeland,
were also guests. Special musical
Sharon Beth, daughter of Mr. and
during the war emergency.
Mrs. Ed Schreur, Mrs. Gerrit dron, 7, second graders at Vicks- Van Tongeren,-Mr. and Mrs, EfProceeds
will
be
for
the
building
numbers
in
luded
a
piano
solo
by
Attend Officers’ School
Cost of installingone fire hyMrs. H. Wassink.
Lampen, Mrs. George Lampen, burg school, were drowned when bert Gold, Mr. and Mra. Georgr
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Taten- Mrs. Nellie Borgman and daugh- Lois Brink and a song by Vera drant would be $1,700 while a fund of the local New Reformed Mrs. Ben Brower, Mrs. D. Vanthey fell Into a pond yesterday Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hulsman.
Ruth
Morganstern,
LoLs
hove, 27 West 17th St., received ters, Gladys and Lavina, of Kalasecond hydrant and the necessary
A
program
will be presented derkamp, Mrs. Ben Timmerman, with Clarissa Diahl, 6, Betty’s R. Sllgh, Jr, Mr. and Mr*. Fw4,
Lugten
and
Eleanor
Miskotten
a letter today from their son, mazoo were guests in the home of
water main would bring the total tonight by Rev. Jones and his Mrs. Gerrit Robbers, Mra. W. sister, and Robert Waldron, 6, English,Mr. and Ml*. P. T. GhfffZt
Russell Van Tatenhove, who i* the former’s parents,Mr. and There were 3r in artendance.
cost of $4,400. he said. He report- Negro chorus in Allendale Christ- Dykhuis. Mrs. Ed Schaap, Mrs. J. Donna’s brother.
Mr and Mra. Warren 8. Marrianv
A
congregational
meeting
for
stationed at Camp Livingston, Mrs. H. Weaver last Sunday.
All four were taken from the and Mr. and Mn. A. W. Trtanty.
Lankheet.Mrs. F. Brinkhuls and
the purpose of electing two new ed the fire department favored ian Reformed church. Sponsor
La., that he has been appointed
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Folkert
installation of two hydrants.
water by high school boys and
the Young Men’s society.
In the Grand Rapids froup will‘
Mrs. Albert Meiste.
to attend an officers’ training announce the birth of a baby girl, consistory members was held at
His motion that the matter be
given artificial respiration at be Commodore and Mra, letter
Student
William
Heyen
was
the
American
Reformed
church
Mrs.
G.
Rigterink,
who
has
school at Fort Bennlng, Ga., for
bom last week in Holland hospital. Tuesday, evening. Jan. 13, to fill referred to the board of public charge of the morning and after- been confined to the Holland hos- school by doctors and first aid Harrett, Mr, and Mra. Irving
three months.
Henry Kempkers, Sr., sustained the vacancies of two retiring works with a recommendation noon servicesof the local Christ- pital for five-weeks with a frac- crews. Only Clarissa and Robert Ort, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis S. BakHe wrote that he was one of
a pelvic fracture last Friday in a members Willis Timmerman and that it install the necessary’ hy- ian Reformed church. Mr. On tured hip returned to her home were revived.
er, Mr. and Mra. WUUam FergH*
six men in the 32nd division to
fall from a loft pole in the barn. Hairy Hulsman. In the former's drants as the board sees fit was winga conducted the service
son, Mr. and Mra. George Bi
last week Thursday. Miss Alice
receive such an appointmeift. He
He was removed to Holland hos- place as deacon was chosen Joe seconded by Aid. John Menken.
the evening.
Mr. and Mra. Thoma* Heifer,* Mr.
will commence hia schooling Feb.
Klumper is caring for her.
pital and placed in a cast.
Mayor Henry Geerlings was
Lugten and in the latter'splace
Mrs. A. Vonk, accompanied by
and
Mr*. E. E. Chapman and Mr*
1 and upon completing it will re
The prayer meeting of the Re- Flier,
Raymond Johnson who has been as elder, H. Van Doornik. Oth- late in arrivingat the meeting and Mrs. Delbert Berghorstand Her
and Mr*. Henry Van Steenwyk.
ceive a commission of second
formed church was held Sunday
stationed in Texas, and Andrew ler members of the consistorygroup Mayor Pro-tern Ben Steffens pre- man Vonk, motored to Lucas last
lieutenant. For some time, Van
evening with Harold Klelnheksel
Tatenhove has been connected Johnson, who was in training at include Dr. Rigterink and Roy sided over the session. Aid. Her- Saturday to attend the funeral
leader.The topic was "Plan
man
Mooi
opened
the
meeting
Oklahoma
sent
messages
to
their
Ashley,
elders,
and
M.
Kooiker
services
of
Mrs.
Bessie
Lucas
In Holland,
with the special troops head
ning to Make Each Week Count."
familieslast week that they were and H. W. Schutmaat,deacons.
with prayer.
Mrs. Lucas formerly was Bessie
quarters at Camp Livingston.
The
Christian Endeavor society
Menken as chairman of the pub- Vonk.
being removed to an unknown desDetroit, Jan. 22— -Because of
lic safety committee reported
tination. Donald Lohman and KenFuneral services were held last Tuesday evening was In charge of
the death of her husband,RomAgnes
Folkert.
Her
subject
was,
Detroit Man Addresses
dall Lohman who were at Fort
“progress’'on the proposalof a week Wednesday for Fred Relst
Steensma, presumably in
two-way radio system for the po- er, 69, from St. John's Luther- "Putting Life Into Our MeetCuster for a time left for Missouri
action as a member of The
ChristianEndeavorers
The
PTA
met
in
the
school
ings."
an church, with the Rev. E. M
early last week.
lice department.
Detroit, Jan. 22
>-Michk
r "Attitudes express your inner Miss Dena Kronemeyer of Kala- house Monday night with 14 woMrs. Harry Lampen entertained NetherlandsEast Indies air force
Council acceptedthe report of Ruhling of Onekama officiating.
thinking and back of that is what mazoo vilited relatives here last men, one man and three children, its sewer committee which recom- He died Sunday, Jan. 11 after
at her home on Monday after- in Java, Mrs. Steensma, the for- gan public employment offlcea
present. Plans were made to ap- mended construction of a sanitary lingering illness. He is survived noon Mrs. Henry Top, Mr*. Sena mer Viola Hammond, Detroit placed more workers in jobs duryou believe basically,’’ Ernest S. Sunday.
Marks of Detroit, general secre- Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Krcne- propriate $5 for a sewing machine sewer in Michigan Ave. between by his widow, Louise; four sons Schipper, Mrs. George DeWitt society girl, is attempting to ing 1941 than during any other
tary of the Michigan Christian meyer and Mrs. Fanny Spyker of for the eighth grade room also 24th and 26th Sts. and referred Irvin of South Bend, Ind., Am and Faye, Mrs. John Voorhorst make her way back home to De- year, according to George W.
Endeavor union, told local Endea- Grand Rapids were guests in the for a radio for the primary room the matter to the board of public old of Grandvilleand Clarence and Glenn. Mrs. Stanley Lampen troit, her brother, Fred M. Ham- Cross, state director of the U. .'3
vorers In addressing a meeting home of the former’s parents, Mr. and for cooking utensils for the works for plans and specif icatioas and Andrew of Georgetown; one and Harold, Mrs. John Lampen mond, of Bloomfield Hills, was S. employment service.
He said the agency filled 162,4
notified by cable yesterday.
Wednesday night in Third Reform' and Mrs. John Kronemeyer last school. The next meeting will be and estimated cost. As committee daughter. Mrs. John Sheridan of and Mrs. Sena Arlnk.
447 applications for job* in priFeb. 16 with a hard-timeValen- chairman, Aid. Bertal H. Slagh Allendale, four brothers and one
(Steensma
spoke
to
the
Men’s
ed church on the subject, "Atti Sunday.
Martin Nienhuishad charge of
vate industry, a 29 per cent i»4
tudes That Lead to Victory."
Miss Wilma Nyenhois,student tine box social, the money to be presentedthe report and moved sister. Burial was in George- the Bentheim Christian Endeavor club of Third Reformed church in crease over 1940 placement!..Xi$
He urged young people to fight at Junior college,Grand Rapids, used for the school. A program its adoption.
Holland
shortly
before
Germany
town cemetery.
meeting Sunday evening. Ruth
addition, 5,073 public jobs were
against the indifferenceto Chris- spent the past week-end in the will be presentedby the school
Russell Stanton left for Jeffer- Poppen led the song service and invaded The Netherlands.)
Paul Caruso was granted a licfilled in 1941.
tian work among the masses in home of her parents, Mr. and children.
son
Barracks
training
school.
MisThe
cablegram
carried
only
the
ense to operate a soft drink parlor
Harris Schipper gave a trombone
At the same time, Cross an- J
the world today. He said evil is Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis.
souri, last week after enlistingfor
There will be no school Friday, at 31 West Eighty St.
solo accompaniedby Cynthia information that Steensma was nounced, there was a 53 per cent
powerfullyorganizedand highly
Jan.
30,
as
the
teachers
will
atmilitary
service.
dead.
He
was
a
gunner
in
the
air
The January meeting of the loClaims amounting to $7,033.77
at the piano.
increase in the number of per-* !
A conservationmeeting with Schipper
financed to undermine the work of cal Music Hour club was held tend institutein Allegan.
were approved for payment. OthAt a congregational meeting of force and had been on active ser- ions making their first applicatthe church. In regard to the pre- Monday evening in the home of
Many children have received er claims approved for payment colored slides will be given Fri- the Christian Reformed church vice.
ions at public employment ofr
sent war situation, he said all Mrs. M. Nienhuis, with Mrs. H. Bibles for selling pictures.
The wedding took place late
follow: Hospital, $1,654.60; lib- day evening in the Allendale last week Wednesday evening It
‘
-iA®
Christians whether they be paciMiss Gould, the health coun- rary, $248.97; park and cemetery township hall for farmers and
D. Strabbing presiding and conOne-thirdof all Michigan Job:
was decided to add a third ser- last spring in New York, just a
their families.
fists, conscientious objectorsor
selor, visited the school Friday,
few days before Steensma sailed placementswere made by metric •M
(park, $614.59, cemetery, $495
ducting the usual opening numMr. and Mrs. Nick Bosker are vice every Sunday evening in the for duty in the Dutch East Inardent Christian militariststhey bers. Roll call response was made Jan. 16. Mrs. Frank Miller called 78), $1,110.37; police and fire
poll tan Detroit offices.
English
language.
must stand for the ideals they by naming an American compos- at the school to get her travel- board (police, $1,696.39.fire, $3.- having a new home erected near
dies. The two had met at MichiMuskegon led the state In per<
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
DeWitt
the site of their present one.
see revealed by God and must er. Annual electionof officers was ing library last Thursday.
gan State college where Steen- centage increase over 1941, withr 41
037.15),$4,733.54;board of public
and
daughter,
Faye,
left
TuesThe Odd Fellows lodge has in- works (payroll,$4,137.75,claims, Mrs. Bert Horling spent a day
help in the defense they know.
sma was a veterinary student and 67 per cent more placements.
held, resulting in the choice of
with her mother. Mrs. John Zuv- day for their home in St. Louis,
stalled the followingofficers:
Charles Stoppeis, president of
Miss Hammond, an ardent horse- Other cities reporting additional*
$10,778.42),$14,916.17.
Mrs. Strabbing for president,Mrs.
Mias.
Noble grand, Ralph Goodrich; The board of public works was erink last week Wednesday.
the Holland union, presided and
John Brink, Jr., vice president;
Dennis Top submitted to an women, was taking a special placements included: Holland,
Hudson Brower, son of Mr.
vice grand, Gunner Berg; recordGerald Bax led the song service
granted permission to purchase
46 per cent, and Grand Rapids,,
Miss JosephineBolks, secretary;
and Mrs. Gerrit Brower, sustain- operation in the Holland hospital veterinary course.
ing secretary,Walter Mahuke;
with Myra Klels as the accom400 Square D, 60 amper entrance
up 44 per cent
Miss Fannie Bultman, treasurer;
After
her
husband
left
New
ed a painful injury to his neck last week Saturday morning.
financial secretary,Jay Hildepanist. Miss Mildred Borr, chairOutitate cities in which emswitchesfrom the Holland Elec- when he slipped and fell, striking Dr. Stanley Klelnheksel of Yorfc, Mrs. Steensma returned to
Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk, libbandt; treasurer, Peter Damisman of the union’s "Little Convenployment service offices filled
tric Supply Co. for $1,634.
rarian. These officers will assume
Detroit*
but
left
in
the
early
fall
his head on the ice causing a Douglaston,N.Y., called at the
gaard; right support to the noble
tion”, announced plans for the
least 1,000 more jobs in 1941 than,
Plans and specificationsof the dislocated vertebra. He was takduties after the last meeting in
home of his father, Bert Kleln- to rejoin her husband in Java.
grand, Clarence Thomas; left supevent which will be held Jan. 31
in 1940 were Grand RapMa, MusMay. The program of the evening port to the noble grand, Ben works board for the construction en to Butterworthhospitalwhere heksel, Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Steensma,
a
native
of
The
in Bethel Reformed church.
of a sanitary sewer in 22nd St. a cast was applied. He returppd
dealing with Negro Spiritualswas
Netherlands,
offered
himself
to kegori, Jackson, Lansing,Pontiac,
Rainey;
right
support
to
vice
Klelnjieksel
attended
a
convention
Mr. Marks was a guest in the
and Holland.
from . Clevelandto Ottawa Aves.
V
in Kansas City, Mo., making the the Dutch army the day the Nahome of the Rev. and Mn. C A. in charge of Mias Bolks and Mrs. grand. George Hurlburt; left sup- and in Ottawa Ave. from 22nd to home Sunday.
M.
Kooiker. An interesting dis- port to vice grand, Russell Wallzis invaded Holland. He tfas sent
Avis Rosema returned home trip by plane.
Stoppeis Wednesday night
24th Sts. and In 24th St. from Ot- from Grand Rapids last Wednescussion of the origin of spirituals
er; right scene support, Ernie
A surprise birthday party hon- to the Dutch artny training camp Steinbaugh End. Work
waa given by Miss Van Der Kolk, Dailey; left scene support, Knute tawa to Van Raalte Ave. were day night and is getting along
oring
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman at Stratford, Ont, last January, A. State Liaison Agent
fin
"Deep River" was played by MrtT Althen; inside guardian, Wilsie approved and council’imeeting of satisfactorily.
Four Are Arrested for
was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Neil where he - received ' the order*
—
Go-*'
Feb. 18 was set as the time for
Earle Tellman as a piano solo, and
Mrs, Jack Constant accompantransferring him to the East InOsman, and chaplain, Clarence
hearing any objections.The total ied by Mrs. De Witt of Muskegon Voorhorst at their home last
Theft of Feed Stomps
several of the spiritualswere D&misgaard.'"
week
Saturday,
tvtnlng.
Guests [dies,
by a trio composed of Mrs.
Homer Earl of Angola. Ind., estimated costs, including interest were Thursday visitors at the were Mrs. Gertie Nykerk, Mrs.
Local' police and FBI agents to* N. Rozeboom, Mrs. M. Kooiker and •pent a few days here with his on the city's investment for a five- home of relatives and friends
Jennie Hoffman, Mr. rand Mrs. NEAR TOP OF CLASS
year period is $11,486.11.
day questioned two men, one un- Mrs. M^Kaper, accompanied by family.
here.
Culver, Ind.. Jan. 22 - Gordon
Peter Dykema, Mr. and Mrs.
der
er Indictment
indictment in Detroit for :* Evelyn Schutmaatand a quarMrs. D. Mohr of Bauer spent •
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Burch of
H.
Oostihg,. aon of Mr. and Mr*.
James
Nykerk
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ton.*- t
bank holdup, in connection With tette, composed of Miss Bolks, Pullman and Mr. and Mrs. Or StTT FILED IN ALLEGAN
few days at the home of relative*
Maurice Van Der Haar and Henry Ooating of Holland, route
Steinbauah told the
Allegan, Jan. 22— The Citizens in Pearline.
the robbery of $176,550 in federal Mrs. Roaeboom, Mrs. Nienhuis ren Burch of South Haven visited
I, a first classmanat Culver Mil- that hU work in Wr
food ittope here Sunday. -v and Mrs. Floyd Kaper, accompan- the foriner’s daughter,Mr. and Mutual AutomobileInsurance Co*
The new residence of Mr. and Phyllis of Holland, Mrs. Dieka
much of which was tojielp
The suspects, along with two ied by Miss M. Kaper. A period of Mn. 'Walter Billings of Grand assignee of Lionel E. Becher, has Mn. C. Hovingh is nearing com- Woltera, Idra. Stanley .Wolters, itary .academy,
icn the shock of curtailed
Ivan Wolters, and Mr. and Mrs. cally near the tpp of
filed suit in circuit court for pletion.
women, wehe picked up in a west group singing was enjoyed under Rapids.
production— was it an
Julius
Wolttn.
$300
damages
allegedly
incurred
side home yesterday. One of the directionpf lire. Earle Tellman.
The
construction
of
a
home
for
Mrs. Laverne Bensinger will enIn accepting tha
men. gantlfied
identified as Charles
MonBenvftnii,who baa been con- tertain her bridge club Thuredty as result of an automobileacci- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosema in
men,
Chi
Making of fedthen, plumes and mathematics and chemistry. Car
azyn, 30, of Detroit, wi
fined to tbe University hospitalfor with a party celebratingMrs. dent which occurred three miles Allendale is well under way,
artificialflowere comprised an $18 det Costing is a member of tha
several weeka submitted to a ma- Emma Munson’s birthday anni west of Fennville on M-89 last
band at Culver.
police said. jor operation last week Tuesday. versaiy. >
% TRV THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS million industry is 1939. ,
rallied to out-play and outacore the
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHURSDAY, JANUARY
even though the sugar total was
near that of s year ago.
; The 1940 tonnage was 42,703
tons which was obtained from a
much larger acreage.

Beet Tonnage Is

!

Hipest inlocai

Payment to growers for the
50,114 tons will total $275,629.75.
The first Installmentwas paid
last Dec. 15 and other payments
will be made as the sugar is sold.
Regardingthe outlook for 1942,
the company reported that from
all indicationsthere will be an In-

Plant’s History

bcmscd
l

Acreage

la Prospect in

r Area

(or

It

Holland

New Seaton

Promise

of

Will Aiiume

CaD
Work

Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special)
—The board of public works
last Thursday raised the salary
of Supt. J. B. Sims from H900
to $5,900 to meet an offer made
him by the light and power department of Carthage, Mo.
Mr. Sims was a personal friend

in*

New Reformed Church
After Commencement

of the superintendent at the Cartage plant who died .about a
month ago. He has been in Grand
Haven since 1937 during which
time the plant has made an outS landing record.

Henry J. Ten Clay, senior at
creased acreage for the local
plant. The government is request- Western Theological seminary,
ing a larger amount of sugar and has accepted the promise of a

The 1941 operations of

!

The 1941 harvest season was
the wettest in years, but efficient beet handling resulted In
less abandonment and fewer lost
beets than normally occurs, the

TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
|

for tha vary bast In

Pies, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread
Yaa,

Wa

Birthday

Will Oalivar

and Wedding
Cakes

Holland, Michigan

814 Cantral

.

Phana H77

REAL ESTATE
City Properly, Suburban

state association reported.
The 10-year average yield of
sugar beets In Michigan is 8.2
tons per acre.
While no alarm Is felt that
there will be
serious sugar
shortage In the immediate future,
it is no secret that more sugar
will be needed before this war is
over. Hostilitiesin the Pacific,
cutting off imports from Hawaii
and the Philippines,and the diversion of a good part of Cuba's

a

Farms and Vacant Lots

ISAAC

KOUW

REALTOR
n

West ** Street
Offtos tSM - Hama 9014

OWN

.

Your

HOME

WImo Struck by Ante
Police received a report Monday
that Mra. F. A. Meyer, 174 West

18th St, was bruised Saturday
about 5:30 pjn. when she was
struck by an automobile at Ninth
St and River Ave.
Driver of the car was Howard
Helder, 26, route 4, Holland, who
was driving east on Ninth St. and
turned north onto River Ave. He
told police he did not see the pedestrian until his wife told him his
car had struck her.
Mrs. Ethel Helder. route 4. Holland, and Mr. Meyer were listed as

witnesses.

*

good, substantialboms Is as
Invaatmentthat will giva you
satisfactionand comfort
Lot us help you with your
t,.i. building problems.
Cstimataa ehssrfully given.
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SEE

C.

c6ok

Company

Let us not put any notions
That era harmful In your head,
But tha baby that keeps yelling
la tha baby that gets fed.

—

—

Dealers in

' Rock Wool and Storm Sash

FUEL
FEED

Will save you on tha Fuel BUI
At least 10% in Cash!

Holl&nd Lumber

Quality Milk

^

Best for Children

and Grown-Upa

Andrew Klomparcns of the

&

Our Aim
Quality Cleanllnesa

Service

CONSUMERS DAIRY
138 West 27th

and Cream
8L Phone W71

WALL PAINT
THAT

101 River

Ava.

meeting Friday night with about
31 "Eighth St." businessmen In

obtain the hose and nozzles, should
pitalizationfor those not able to
one break out.
pay and the social and moral proCapt. Klomparcns reportedto- blems that demand constant symday that if other volunteer firemen
pathetic attention on the part of
respond as efficiently as did the the nurses and doctors. At the conmerchants there Ls no immediate clusion of the film the need was
danger that organized sabotage stressed for the continuanceof
could do much damage in Holland. John Q. Public's whole-hearted
He explained the auxiliary fire support in the national anti-tuberforce is being organized for duty culosis campaign.
should four or five fires break
Preceding the main section of
out at once in various parts of the the program, Ginton Harrison,
city as the local firemen would be
Hope college student, entertained

Primary Contest

IS

REALLY

REAL ESTATE

“Color Headquartera”

Phone 8734

W.

14th

St.

Phone 3336

Cuatom tailored clothing gives
you the elegance of appearance
that ready made aulta can only
Imitate.

NICK DYKEMA
MERCHANT TAILOR
“Suita

19U Weat

Mad# to MeaauiV
8th

8L
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Lillian Beauty Shop
Ave. Phene 2950

210 Rlvar

MARY JANE
RESTAURANT
Thoa. J. Sangar, Mgr.

“The nlceat thlnge to eat

A home
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—
—

the thing every family needa
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A

place where there la room

to live -
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ENGELSMAN

Let Us Give You An Eetlmate

Commercial

SCOTT-LUGERS

LUMBER
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46 Weat 8th St* Telaphont 8992

Ave.

3-Inch Curl!
You’re In atyle

A

yet at practical aa

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

can be with the

new

CO.

Oldest Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A. Plan
140 River
Phone 8496

3-lnch curl.

iiisms

COMMON

KOKOMO
MUNCIE

HOLLAND MOTOR

the New England states

New

York combined.

M.
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Get free of tha waah tuba,
acrub boards, hand-wrecking
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Weat Michigan Laundry
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HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
Compare.Our Ratoa

ZEELAND STATE BANK
Zealand, Michigan

For dependable low
coverage see or

call

cost

—

Let ue
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lu-

bricate your

177 Collet* Phone 7133

PRINS SERVICE
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Phone 4842
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RE-ROOF NOW!
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Citizena Mutual
Auto Inauranca Co.
68 Weat 8th
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:

Mason’ Supplies
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COMFORT
DINNER

i

RHONE

Whtn you sst Is just ons of the
many nice things about the —
DUTCH GRILL

LUNCHEON

economy. Cleanllnaaa.Mora
Heat Unite, Lees Aeh, and
Gtnaral Benefaction.•

storm-proof ihlngls aicurely

GEO. M00I ROOFING & INSULATION CO.
29 E.
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-
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wlntar storms. Uaa quillty— ,-

Phona 4609
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FARM EQUIPMENT
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new.

160 E. 8th

Accident Insurance.

Fuel and
•

and car

fire?

HEATER
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John Vander Brock, Prop.

Finance

tires

sured against theft and

Drhfr In comfort with
tho new

INSURANCE

{

Installment Loans

•

Are your
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j FRAME STRAIGHTENING |
• Body — Fender — Bumping •
: Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

Phona 2351

Mr. Car Owner!

PHONE 3663

& SON

FORGET

•oapa, beauty-wreckingateam
and work.

Painting

Replacement Parts
107 E. 8th 8t

Given

SALES
Central Ava. Phona 3956

See ue today about Sick and

Phom 41424-Offlci9594

j SKILLED WORKMANSHIP j

^

Aik Your Dealer

AUTOMOTIVE

Estimates Cheerfully

An

LAUNDRY WORRIES

analyzer will dlag- •
trouble and ellml •
Snate any gueas work.
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Nells Nursery

PRODUCTS CO.
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•

•Our motor
• nose your

Standard Line

Nursery Stock

HOLLAND CONCRETE

Winter Driving

J

CAR OWNERS

O. A.
For

Hasting Steel Vent Rings

ATTENTION....

•

Tune Up Your Motor

Distributor For

Dutch Block
tit klver Ave.
Pboie ISIS

ReplacementParts

accident Is something no
one figurei on, yet there are
hundredsdaily.

Flint

- RELINED

and

Buparvlalon

COMPLETE LINE OF

ACCIDENT

Concrete Mixer to Rent

476 Michigan Ave. Phona 4846

FLANS

HEATERS

Blocks Well Blocks
Chimney Blocks Septic Tanka

WIRING & FIXTURES

BRAKE SHOES

DESIGNS

Brick Silo

STEKETEE

ElectricalContractor

Phona 4557

k

MOTOR

Gravel and Cement

•

Eitlmatea Cheerfully Given
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- TURNED

Building.

Building

2812

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Area of the Philippinesis about

DESIGNER
All Typea of

Financing'
Designing

271 Weat 17th

BRAKE DRUMS

PETER ELZINGA

sons

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
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lands.
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With Hair that
la difficult to

WOOD

HENRY TER HAAR

17 Weat 8th Street

CARS

Cheerfully Given

WOMEN
WANTED

Phone 7882

aeparate shop to serve you.
Skilled Workmanship on All
Makes of Cara.

,

Free Eatimetea

EsUmatM

Bt
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JOHN GALIEN

We

•

Oody and Fender Work

50 W. 8th

coke: CHICAGO

BODY AND FENDER
BUMPING - PAINTING

MORTGAGE LOANS

DIES IN ZEELAND
Zeeland, Jan. 22 (Special)
Mrs. H. P. Gringhuis, 90, died at
her home, 550 East Lincoln St
on Saturday.She Ls survivedby
nine children. 26 grandchildren,
29 great grandchildren,one sister
and one brother in The Nether-

9th at River
Phona 2383
%eMeaeeeeaaeM#eeeoa««aeeeMteeeel

WE PLAN-BUILD
'
MODERNIZE

INSURANCE

fense.

•

FACTORIES

FENDER SERVICE
Expert

STOKER COAL

DeLEEUW
a

labor.

Duties of this committee, Mayor
Geerlings said, will be to supervise
the collectionof scrap metal, old
tires and rubber, scrap paper or
any materials vital to national de-

and

& PAINT STORE

W.

Named Here

won’t worry you, If you have
O’Brlenaliquid velvet on your

CUSTOM TAILORING

‘

HOLLAND BODY &

ARCHITECT

to

The H.O.H. society, at a meeting Wednesday, Jan. 14, in the
office of Alex Van Zanten, 20
Mayor Henry Geerlings has West Eighth St., voted to purannounced the appointment of a
ahasc $1,000 in defense bonds.
special salvage committee in conThe organization also voted to
nection with Holland’s civilian deconduct a membership campaign
fense program.
in which the various cnurch soThe members and who they repcieties will participate.The anresent follow: William C. Vandennual banquet also will bo held
berg, chairman,John Galien, real
this year. President John Galien
estate; M. P. Russell,Boy scouts;
Melvin Van Tatenhove, Junior presided.
Chamber of Commerce: Bertal
Slagh, common council: W. A.
Butler, newspapers; Martin Oudemool, contractor;and Cornelius De

Is

that of

SELLES WALLPAPER

H.O.H. Society Votes

Parchate Defense Bonds

Finger printa and amudgea

212

^

the group with two vocal selections. Roger Reitburg, also a college student, accompanied Harrison at the piano.
It was announced that Leon
Moody would accompany the crippled children of Holland to the
Shrine circus in Grand Rapids.
Duncan Weaver, program chairman, stated that Dr. Roy Street,
formerlywith the Kellogg foun-

Checkup

HARRY L COLTON

Salvage Group

walla.

HOMES
•TORES GAB STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Free
‘The Case History of Lucy X"
a motion picture presented by the
Michigan Tuberculosis association
which portrayed the advancesbeing made against tuberculosis
through scientificresearch baaed
on public contributions,was shown
City Treasurer Henry J. Becksthe Holland Rotary club In the
Warm Friend tavern Thursday fort reported Tuesday that collections of 1941 fall county taxes
noon, Jan. 15.
Baaed on an actual case history through Jan. 10, the deadline,
taken from the files of the MTA, totaled $46,256.83.
The total tax levy was $49,the film was shown under the direction of Keith Avery, a repre- 088.50, leaving a delinquencyof
$2,831.67.Percentage of collecsentative of the association.
Depicting the story of the pro- tions was 94.25 per cent, Mr.
cedure for the treatment of the Becks fort said.
The city treasurer reported that
disease, the movie presentedan
interesting diagram of the methods the tax rolls will remain at his
employed in a model case— from office through March 1 but that
the discovery of the afflictionin the charter provides a penalty of
an advanced stage, through the 3 per cent be added.

it will be canceled.

WASHABLE

SEEDS

Supply Co.

RUBEN NYENHU1S
at Riva, Ava.— Office T

Hol-

land fire department held a drill

ated on it and urged its adoption
throughoutthe state to increase
home gardening.
Henry Streur. chairman of the

Waard,

Henry Cook. Proprietor

•o we repeat In earnest,

Wheel Balance

USED CARS

Pasteurized Milk

g.

Front End Conrection

Group

WASHING

BenJ. Speet, Prop.

Ifa nice to be a peaceful soul,
And not too Hard to please;
But the dog that's always
scratching
Is the one that get'e the fleas.

At Meetinf of

TIRE8

WOOD

St.

Explained

MANNES

whose residence

Inauranca — Real Eatate
*3 Weet 8th
Phone 2«48

But tha wheal that dose the
squeaking
la tha ona that gets the grease

Cue

Straifhteniiif

COAL

all aeddenta.

Wa hate to be kickcre,
We always long for peace,

Model

Frame

club to permit school dancea in the
school gymnasiums. .The request
was recently denied by the ichool
board.

in

nwJ

Save youretlf worry and «*
penM by being Insured egalnet

"

Methodi Employed

connectionwith a movement
started by the Woman’a Literary

Feather cut and
ed that the Duffy Manufacturing Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special) dation and now a lecturer with
parmanent, $2.50
teer registration of citizens for Co. has purchased an additional —Mayor James Van Wessem’s pet-1
the Grand Rapids Medical society,
and up.
defense work from Jan. 3 to 15.
$5,000 in defense bonds. This Itions for nomination for reelection would speak on “psychological
to a second term were filed Monmakes a total of $30,000 in bonds
HolUnd Beauty Shoppe
Problems in Present Day Indusday and Alderman Harold A. Wesi
188H Rlvar Ava. Phona 2212
which the firm has bought.
trial Relations" at the next Rotary
Escanaba Commander
INTERSTATE
At its January meeting, the terhof, who has served three terms meeting.
To Serve at Baltimore
Boot and Shoe Workers (AFL), since 1932, announced he would
The program was opened with ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CARRIERS
Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special) Local 560, of the Holland-Racine not be a candidate.
BETWEEN HOLLAND
William J. Swart, Jr., member
—Commander J. P. Murray, com- Shoes, Inc., voted to purchase a
— and —
manding officer of the cutter Es- $500 defense bond. The members of the CeiftralLabor council,anVEEN and
canaba since November. 1939, has also voted to contribute$50 to the nounced his candidacy and he,
INDIANAPOLIS
SUPER
SERVICE
Mayor Van Wessem, Alderman
been ordered to a new post of duty Red Cross war relief fund.
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
BATTERIES
at Baltimore. Md, and left with
Officers of the union are Louis Earle E. Hill, who announced his
MARION
and FEED
GREASING
his family Wednesday. Command- Brondyke, president;Sirwn Van candidacylast week, and Arthur
ANDERSON
Body and Fander Repairing
er Murray came here from Cor- Dyke, vice-president;John Velt- G. Walter and Clifford Walsh, who
seek
reelection
to
the
board
of
dova, Alaska. The Escanaba is in man, secretary-treasurer; Wilma
J. Y. HUIZENGA
temporary command of Lieut. Northouse, recording secretary; public works, all received endorse209 RIVER AVE. PHONE $476
EXPRESS, INC
Carl U. Peterson.
and Fred Bocks, chairman of the ment of the labor council. TTie priYard - 192 E. 10th 8L
PHONE 4551
mary is Feb. 16 but in the event of
5th and Cantral Phona 8101-2
board.
%••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Columbia Ava. and 8th St
cnly one candidate for each office
HOLLAND, MICH.

AUTO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

Supply Co. „

—

civilian defense program, Capt.

defense committee, expressed
savings stamps in Holland, reporttheir thanks to the 52 men and
ed Tuesday he had been adviswomen who aided in the volun-

unknown; and to Thelma Clark
Office and store machines
Holland from her husband, manufactured annually in the U.
Guy Clark of Battle Creek.
S. have a value of $150 million.

&

Halt Tuberculosis

Otner members of the comattendance.
mittee are John Van Dam and
The drill was held for the purElmer Plaggemars.The cluh has
voted to mak? .his its major pose of teaching them how to fight
project for 1942 and pla-’s to fires. They were told what to do period of curing the patient In a
and what not to do and instructed modern sanatorium. Many outTotal operating expenses of all
rupport it 100 pe- cent.
'Hie club p.apovd th-a pro- how many feet of hose would be standing aspects of the work ac- the state governments during
required to fight a fire In their reject recently and during the ancomplished in these sanatoriums 1939 was $3,578,669,000.
nual mid-winter state Kiwanis spective establishments,where to were pictured, including free hos-

Mayor Henry Geerlings. local
defense coordinator,has announced the appointment of a
special utiliiies committee which
will superviseaircraft warning,

is

I

-

or-

force in connection with Holland’s

meeting in Lansing, Gov.
Murray C. Van Wpnonei elabor-

462MM* of

HoOand Lumber

Dick Zwlep, former president
of the Holland Kiwanis club, was
appointed chairman of the club’s
defense gardeningcommittee, at
the weekly Kiwanis luncheon Friday noon In the Warm Friend
tavern.

club

f-

K*

Meet

Continuinghis plans to

Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special) Donald A. Cook. 19, 344 West
—Divorced degrees were granted Main St.. Zeeland; Howard E.
in Ottawa circuitcourt Saturday Bennink, 17, route 1, Coopersto Nora Dawn Egeler, Grand ville: and Edward C. Johnston,
Haven, from her husband, Fred- 18, route 2, Spring Lake.

—

to

Percentage High

ganize an auxiliary fire defense

Afl accident Sunday at 28th St.
and Oentral Ave. involved cars Ottiwi Youths
driven by John Henry Van Dyke,
675 Pine Ave, and Richard Speet, Marine Gr;up in West
Detroit, Jan. 22— Twelve youths
620 Michigan Ave. Van Dyke was
driving north on Central Ave. and of southwesternMichigan, among
Speet was traveling east on 26th a contingentof 80 marine recruits, were scheduledto arrive
St
Monday at the Marine Corps base,
San Diego. Cali* They included
DIVORCES GRANTED

Residential
Industrial
•tera Fronts

E. 20th tt. Phones

Group

Fore DriD

Among

A

H

Utilities

Businessmen at

Mayor

Wobuii Injured Here

Frontage Macataw and
Like Michigan

Selects

Figiit

Tax ColleditM

attendance committee, was in
repair squad, decontamination charge of Friday's program. He
squad, sanitation service and will discussed attendance of members
be in charge of telegraph, tele- at all meetings. Walter Kielton,
phone and radio utilities in con- co-chairman,expressed a desire
nection with Holland's civilian de- that all members may boast of
fense program.
100 per cent attendance during unable to handle so many fires
Those on the committee are 1942.
sugar output to molasses for
at the same time.
manufactureof alcohol from Charles Vos, chairman; Gilbert
which explosives are made, pres- V. Walker, representing the teleDuffy Firm and Shoe
ages a use for every pound of graph facilities; Frederick Lough,
domestic sugar that can be made telephone;and Earl Goon, gas Workers Buy Bonds
of G.H. in
from now on. In 1942, the role of service.
Frank M. Lievense. executive
Mayor Geerlings and Tony Den
Michigan's sugar industry may be
chairman of the committee to proUyl, clerk for the local civilian
more vital than ever before
mote the sale of defense bonds and

and

Rentals

Mayor

Movie of

nging of
TREASURER
,
which the Rev. Marion de Velder • Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special)
gave the invocation.
—County TreasurerFred H. Den
Rotariana voted to continue the Herder has returned from Florida
work of Ita special committee of where he had been vacationing
Peter Van Domelea, Jrn. and Dr. since New Year's dsy.
O. Vander Velde who ware appointed previously to appear be- TRY THE NEWS' CLAsluFIEDS
fore the board of educationla
1

Qnl Sees

Rotary

Given Salary Raise

1

the is backing up Its request with an call from the new Maplewood Reextensive campaign. C. F. Diek- formed church. 34th St. and ColLake Shore Sugar Co. In Holland
man. assistantfield manager, said. umbia Ave, according to an anproduced illghtly more than 10,The Farmers and Manufactur- nouncement at the morning wor500.000 pounds of beet sugar, the ers Beet Sugar association re- ship Sunday.
company reported this week.
ports that 151,000 tons or 302.Mr. Ten Clay is a son of Mr.
About the same amount of su- 000,000 pounds of sugar were pro- and Mrs. Henry Ten Clay of
gar was produced by the local duced in Michigan in 1941 by the Westfield, N. D. He was graduated from Central college. Pella,
plant In 1940, Byron J. Paschal, state’s12 sugar factories.
plant superintendent, said. The
Last spring,sugar beet acreage la, in June, 1939, and expects to
plant was in operation about 80 was cut 17 per cent from 1940 be graduated from the local semdays of which 70 were devoted to but despite this the 1941 crop inary in May. He will a-ysume the
alidng of beets. The other 10 produced only 10 per cent less work of the new pastorate soon
afterward.
days were required to wind up sugar than In 1940.
Mr. Ten Clay served as studoperations.
Yields per acre were highest in
ent pastor in the Maplewood area
i During 1941. the company har- the state’s history, reaching 10.6
last summer. The church was orvested 3.621 acres of beets which tons by the government’sprelimproduced 50,114 tons. The aver- inary estimate which is conserva- ganized Nov. 6, 1941, and plans
are now under way for the conage yield was 13J tons per acre. tive. Only three years In the past
st rue twn of a new church and
This is the highest yield for the have approached this— -10.3 tons
parsonage.
firm and is the biggest tonnage per acre were grown in 1940 and
ever processed at the plant here, 10 tons in 1931 and 1932.

RETURNS

G.H. Municipal Held

Heads Proi

Ten Clay Accepts

1942
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